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IT'S A FACT. Eighty -nine Holly- 

wood beauty shops who serve the 

world's most famous and fastidious 

patrons feature Duart permanent 
waves. What surer guide to beauti- 

ful hair can you have than to fol- 

low the advice of the Hollywood 

Stars and choose DUART for your 

next permanent? 

D U4 
HAIR RINSE It 

HENNA 2 RINSES CHOICE OE THE STARS 

aSNDI 'WITH b 

DUART hair R I N S R 
is a Hollywood favorite, tool 

You can easily give your hair the soft glowing rac.iance that men 
so much admire. It's as simple as A B C if you use a correct shade 
of Duart Rinse after every shampoo. It does not dye and it does not 
bleach. But, it delicately tints and beautifies the natural color of 
your hair while rinsing away the tiny soap curds that cover your 

hair with a dull gray film. With 12 shades cf Duart Rinse to 
choose from, Hollywood 

t.OG t1SE you use a shade slightly lighter 
experts 

o 

that 
ghter than theccloryour of your 

DU Aµ or Sgtot If your beauty Salon does not yet have their supply 
BEP 

tY 
of Duart's new hair rinse, use the coupon below. 

SEND 10 CENTS for each shade you order 
D Black 
D Dark 

Brown 
D Chestnut 

Brown 
D Titian 

Reddish 
Brown 

Henna 
_ Golden 

Brown 
L Titian 

Reddish 
Blonde 

L White or 
Gray 
(Platinum) 

D Ash 
Blonde 

E Medium 
Brown 

L Golden 
Blonde 

r Light 
Golden 
Blonde 

Duart Mfg. Co., Ltd. 
984 Folsom St.. Son Francisco, Calif 
Gentlemen: -1 enclose 10 cents for 
each shade marked at left. Please 
send one package cf each to - 
Name 
Address 
State ... .._..._...._...._........._..._ 
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Reduce .. . 
WAIST AND HIPS 3 INCHES IN 10 DAYS 
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PERFOLASTIC GIRDLE 
. . . . oc cí wont cost you a cent ! 

E WANT YOU TO TRY 
the Perfolastic Girdle and the new Perfolastic Uplift 
Brassiere. Test them for yourself for 10 days absolutely 
FREE. Then, if without diet, drugs or exercise, you have 
not reduced at least 3 inches around waist and hips, 
it will cost you nothing! 

REDUCES QUICKLY, EASILY AND SAFELY! 
The massage -like action of these famous Perfolastic 

Reducing Garments takes the place of months of tiring 
exercises. You do nothing, take no drugs, eat all you 
wish, yet, with every move the marvelous Perfolastic 
gently massages away the surplus fat, stimulating the 
body once more into energetic health. 

VENTILATED TO ALLOW THE SKIN TO BREATHE! 
And it is so comfortable! The ventilating perfora- 

tions allow the skin pores to breathe normally. The 
inner surface of the Perfolastic is a delightfully soft, 
satinized fabric, especially designed to wear next to the 
body. It does away with all irritation, chafing and dis- 
comfort, keeping your body cool and fresh at all times. 

There is no sticky, unpleasant feeling. A 
special adjustable back allows for perfect 
fit as inches disappear. 

TEST THE PERFOLASTIC GIRDLE AND 
BRASSIERE AT OUR EXPENSE! 

You can prove to yourself quickly and 
definitely whether or not this very efficient 
girdle and brassiere will reduce you. You 
do not need to risk one penny ... try them 
for 10 days ... then send them back if you 
are not completely astonished at the won- 
derful results. Don't wait any longer .. . 

act today! This illustration of the Perfolastie Girdle also 
features the new Perfolastic Uplift Brassiere. 

"I REDUCED MY HIPS NINE INCHES 
WITH THE PERFOLASTIC GIRDLE" 

... writes Miss Jean Healy 

"It massz.ges like magic ", writes 
Miss Carroll .... "The fat seems to 
have meltec away ", writes Mrs. 
McSorley . "I reduced from 43 
inches to 34=12 inches ", writes Miss 
Brian . . "Reduced almost 20 
pounds ", wr.-tes Mrs. Noble . 

"Without your girdle I am lost ", 
writes.-Mrs. Browne. 

''*"+"*".19"+"1" 

PERFOLASTIC, Inc. 
41 EAST 42nd ST., Dept. 711 NEW YORK N. Y. 
Without obligation on my part, send me FREE 
BOOKLET describing and illustrating the new Per - 
folastic Reducing Girdle and Brassiere. also sample 
of Perforated Rubber and particulars of your 
10 DAY FREE TRIAL OFFER! 

Name 

Address 

City State 
Use Coupon or Send Name and Address on Penny 
Post Card 
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Mary Pickford 
Come: to the A..! THE RADIO FANS 

HAVE VOTED! 

Mary Pickford 

FOLLOWING 
negotiations which have been pro- 

longed through many months during which 
several sponsors tried to sign her, Mary Pickford 
has at last signed to do her first radio program. 
Beginning October 3 she is to head the first 
radio dramatic stock company to broadcast half - 
hour performances from successful plays and 
movie scenarios. Mary will, of course, play the 
lead rôles, supported by a Hollywood cast, as the 
hour will originate in the movie capital. The 
Pickford program will occupy the early Wednes- 
day evening NBC spot previously held down by 
,Tack Pearl, who is retiring from the air as the 
Baron Munchausen. 

What does Mary think of her new radio job - 
what does she plan to do-how would she regu- 
late broadcasting if she were czar of radioland" 
Mary herself answers these and many other ques- 
tions in an absorbing article which appears in the 
December RADIOLAND. This is but one of 
dozens of sparkling articles covering personalitie, 
and programs of the new radio season, which will 
provide the richest entertainment radio has ever 
known. It's a wise precaution to have your 
dealer reserve now your copy of the December 

RADIOLAND 

"RED 
DAVIS" 
RETURNS TO THE AIR 

OCTOBER FIRST 

AN 
D no wonder! For "Red Davis" 
is the story of a red -blooded 

American boy. It is a typical 
story of American family life. 

Adventure -romance - heart- 
aches- growing pains- love -life 
-humor and action. "Red Davis" 
is the kind of radie program that 
everyone can enjoy! It is clean, 
wholesome entertainment -the 
kind of adventures that you, your- 
self, have lived. 

\ I ten "Red Davis" was first 
produced last year it met with 
instant enthusiasm. Now - "Red 
Davis" is to be back on theair. Thou- 
sands of unsolicited letters from 
young people and their parents 
have demanded his return! 

You'll like "Red" 
You'll find the "Red Davis" 

program more interesting than 
ever. Red and his girls- Betty- 
Mr. and Mrs. Davis, Clink, Linda 
and a host of others -they're all 
there, in a new series of fascinat- 
ing adventures. And they're just 
as human and humorous as ever. 

Monday night, October 1st, is 
the date. Don't forget the night 
and tune in. 

NBC WJZ NETWORK 

Coast -to -Coast 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY 
AND FRIDAY NIGHTS 

Sponsored by the Beech -Nut Packing Company, Canajoharie, N. Y., makers 
The News Magazine of the Air of Beech-Nut Gum, Candies, Coffee, Biscuits and other foods of finest flavor. 
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DON'T SUFFER 
CONSTIPATION - 
there is effective relief 

if you just 

..FEEN-A- MINT,TPIE 
CHEW 

ING-GUM LAXATIVE. 
HAS 

THE GREW 
INGV 

SPREADS 

THE LAXATIVE 
EVENLY 

THROUGH 
SYSTEM T 

ASSURING 
MORE THOROUGH 

YET EASY ACTION:. 

To get pleasant, thorough relief, it is not 
necessary to use violent, habit- forming laxa- 
tives. FEEN -A -MINT gives you more com- 
plete relief than other laxatives because you 
chew it as you would gum. The chewing 
spreads the laxative evenly throughout the 
sluggish system -gives you easier, more 
thorough relief. Over 15,000,000 men and 
women know this about FEEN -A -MINT 
from their own experience. 

And it is easy and pleasant to take. Chil- 
dren don't struggle -they think it is just or- 
dinary chewing gum. FEEN -A -MINT is 
gentle enough for their young systems -and 
effective for adults. Try it yourself the next 
time you need a laxative. 15¢ and 25¢ at all 
drug stores. 

I FINALLY FOUND THAT 

A LAXATIVE DOES NOT 

HAVE TO TASTE BAD 
TO BE EFFECTIVE. CHEW- 

ING FEEN -A -MINT Is 
JUST LIKE CHEWING 
MY FAVORITE GUM. 

Feen-aliliut 
/'7 C 4(.4,11 LAXATIVE 
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Dear l'ADIOLA N D: 

I should like to take advantage of your 
generous offer of space in your splendid 

magazine to 
say : "No, I do 
not choose to 
run!" (with 
apologies to our 
late and revered 
President). 

Since I've ac- 
cepted an ap- 
pointment as a 
deputy sheriff of 
New York City, 
many rumors 
are afloat to the 
effect that once 
more I am 
throwing my 
hat into the 

rumors are untrue. 
Eight years ago, I was an alderman of 

Kankakee, Illinois, and was mentioned 
as a nominee for mayor. After deserting 
the profession of music, I settled down 
to the career of being a business man 
and civic leader. But after a few years 
of that, I became firmly convinced that 
I had music in my bones and that there 
was no antidote in the world strong 
enough to kill that disease. 

So I returned to the bandstand and 
baton, and shall never again try to leave 
it. However, although I shall never run 
for public office, I see no reason why a 
musician and radio artist cannot be an 
active, interested member and worker in 
the affairs of his community. 

Very truly yours. 

Don Bestor 

political ring. Such 

G.l/luY 
Dear RADIOLAND: 

Thanks ever so much for running the 
nice story about my brother Frankie. 

Frankie is the 
fondest thing I 
am of (as Amos 
'n' Andy would 
say), and noth- 
ing could have 
pleased me 
more. 

I'd like to say 
something strik- 
ing and impor- 
tant about radio, 
but really, when 
I'm not work- 
ing, I'm just an- 
other fan, and all 
I know is what I 
like and what I 

don't like. Like any girl, I'm crazy about 
Bing Crosby and Lanny Ross, and I 

Annette Hanshaw 

could listen to dance orchestras from 
morning until night -Glen Gray, Jack 
Denny and Don Bestor are my favorites. 

Which reminds me of one of the things 
I don't like. I hate the necessity of jump- 
ing up every fifteen minutes, fiddling 
around with the dial, thumbing franti- 
cally through program listings until I 
find the program I want to hear. 
Wouldn't it be marvelous if there were 
one station which would broadcast 
nothing but dance music? I could hear 
all I wanted of it then without losing 
five out of every fifteen minutes of en- 
tertainment looking for 

Then, another station could he devoted 
exclusively to classical music for those 
who prefer the more serious concerts; 
another station could feature dramatic 
programs; another educational topics, 
etc. 

It would be almost perfect and I'm 
sure everyone would be happy. What 
do you think? 

Sincerely, 

Dear RADIOLAND: 
Thanks for this opportunity to ad- 

dress the large audience of RADIOLAND 
readers. 

And now that 
I have an audi- 
ence, I'm going 
to get a matter 
that has been 
bothering me for 
some time, off 
my chest. I 
think there 
ought to be a 
law against 
"jazzed" ar- 
rangements of 
classics. 

Ambitious or- 
chestra leaders, 
eager to estab- 

lish reputations for marked originality, 
can let their imaginations go as wild as 
they please with modern songs. As a 
matter of fact, most modern orchestral 
Music carries only a skeleton of melody 
anyway and the orchestrations are left 
to the hands which play them. But why 
any bandleader should tamper with 
classics which have already been orches- 
trated by the composer, is a mystery to 
me. It requires a great deal of courage 
(or would "blindness" be more apt ?) to 
think that one can improve The Blue 
Danube as originally planned and con- 
ceived by the great, immortal Johann 
Strauss. Unfortunately that indescrib- 
ably beautiful waltz is massacred more 
often than any other single piece of 
classical music. 

Jack Denny 

RADIOLAND 
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I should like to move that a national 
slogan for bandleaders be adopted to 
the following effect : "Play them as 
written or leave them alone." 

Sincerely, 

Editor RADIOLAND: 
I want to thank the poet of your Hall 

of Fame page for the clever verse about 
my hour, which accompanied the splen- 

did caricature. I 
think, however, 
that you do 
me too much 
honor. 

Really, I feel 
that the credit 
for the program 
should go en- tirely to the 
various members 
of the cast. So 
let nie take this 
opportunity of 
saying in print 
what I have so 
often said during 
a broadcast. 

My thanks for the success of Show 
Boat goes to Lanny Ross, Annette Han - 
shaw, Muriel Wilson, Conrad Thibault, 
Rosaline Green, Irene Hubbard (Maria), 
Gus Haenschen, the Show Boat Four, 
and, last, but not least, Molasses and 
January. Not only are they all fine 
artists, but grand people -a pleasure to 
work with. 

I would like to have the time to tell 
you more about them, for what I have 
just said is "only the beginnin', folks, 
only the bee -ginnin'." 

Cordially yours, 

Charles W' ger 

Editor, Radioland: 
Entirely too much criticism -and not 

enough suggestion -has been directed at 
the poor sponsor, seeking to sell his 

wares. 
Glance o v e r 

ads in news- 
papers and di- 
gest the great 
abundance of su- perlatives. 
They're there all 
right, but the 
eye can skip over r them and read 
the meat of the 

.4k at a glance. 
Not Not with the 
ear, however. 
Whether the ear 
likes it or not, it 
must listen to all 

of the advertising blurb; and no wonder 
it has become tiresome. 

What radio sponsors should do, is to 
omit superlatives, adjectives and most of 
the hooey, get right down to brass tacks, 
mention their product's name, price and 
where it can be gotten. 

The law of repetition will insure a sale 
of the product. 

S in cerely, 

Leon Belaeeo 

BIG MONEY 
V rl RO MAN t,P 

RADIO Broadcasting 
OFFERS YOU THESE 

AND MORE 

DO t.o, want to get 
into Broadcasting -the big. 
fascinating, glamorous in- 

dustry of today? Do you want 
to earn good money? 1)o you 
want to have your voice brought 
into hundreds of thousands of 
homes all over the Land? If yon 
do, you'll read every word of till, 
amazing opportunity. 

For no matter where you live - 
no matter how old or how young 
you are -if you have talent -then 
here is a remarkable nev, way to 
realize your life's ambition. Broad- 
casting needs new talent -in fact, 
the demand far exceeds the avail- 
able supply. 

Great Opportunity in 
Radio Broadcasting 

st:ot ti 
now for one of ttic 
many good pay: r: 

positions in t' 
fast - growing flrd. 
Hundreds of oto 

portunitles as 
Announcer 
singer 
Actor 
Musical Director 
Program Manager 
Advertising 
Publicity 
M ale i an 

ROYD 01 ' o11 Reader 
Fuwu. uod.o Writer 
eni,oan n Director 

are open to men and women nip 
hare mastered the technique of 
radio presentation. Read how you, 
too, ran prepare yourself quickly 
at home in spare time for your 
future in Broadcasting. Mail 
coupon row. 

Because Broadcasting is expanding so fast that 
.10 one can predict to what gigantic size it will 
grow in the next few years -- Broadcasting offers 
unusual opportunities for fame and success to 
those who can qualify. 

Think of it! Broadcasting has been taking such 
rapid strides that today advertisers alone are 
spending more than a hundred million dollars for 
advertising over the air. Think of the millions 
that will be spent next year, and the year after 
over more than 600 stations -think of the glorious 
opportunities for thousands of talented and prop- 
erly trained men and women. 

Many Earn Good Money Quickly 
Why not get you r share of these millions? For 

if your speaking or singing voice shows promise, 
if you are good at thinking up ideas, if you can 
act, if you have any hidden talents that can be 
turned to profitable Broadcasting purposes, perhaps 
you may qualify for a job before the microphone. 
Let the Floyd Gibbons course show you how to 
turn your natural ability into money! But talent 
alone may not bring you Broadcasting success. 
You must have a thorough and complete knowledge 
of the technique of this new industry. Many a 
singer. actor. writer or other type of artist who 
had been sttcceo fnl in different lines of entertain- 
ment was a dismal failure before the microphone. 
Yet others, practically unknown a short time ago, 
have risen to undreamed of fame and fortune. 
\Vhy? Because they were trained in Broadcasting 
technique, while those others who failed were not. 

Yet Broadcasting statio s have not the time to 
train you. That is why the Floyd Gibbons School 
of Broadcasting was founded -to bring you the 
training that will start you on the road to Broad- 
casting success. This new easy Course gives you 
a most complete and thorough training in Broad- 
casting technique. It shows you how to solve 
every radio problem from the standpoint of the 
Broadcast -gives you a complete training in every 

piiase of actual Broadcasting. 
Now you can profit by Floyd Gib. 
bons' years of experience in 
Itrondc- sting. Through this re- 
markable course, you can train for 
a good paying Broadcasting posi- 
tion- -right in your home -in 
your spare time and without giv- 
ing tip your present position. 

Complete Course in Radio 
Broadcasting by FLOYD 

GIBBONS 
A few of the subjects covered 

are: The Studio and How It 
Works, Microphone Technique, 
How to Control the Voice and 
Make It Expressive, How to 
Train a Singing Voice for Broad- 
casting, The Knack of Describing, 
How to Write Radio Plays, Dra- 
matic Broadcasts, How to Build 

Correct Speech Habits, How to Develop a Radio 
Personality, Sports Announcing, Educational 
Broadcasting, Radio Publicity, Advertising Broad- 
casts, Program Management, and dozens of other 
subjects. 

Send For Valuable FREE Booklet 
An iute- costing booklet entitled "iiow to Find 

Your Place in Broadcasting" tells you the whole 
fascinating story of the Floyd Gibbons School of 
Broadcasting. Let us show you how to qualify 
for a leading job in Broadcasting. Let us show 
you how to turn your undeveloped talents into 
money. Here is your chance to fill an important 
role in one of the most glamorous, powerful indus- 
tries in the world. Send for "How to Find Your 
Place in Itroadcasting" today. See for yourself 
how complete and practical the Floyd 

MAIL Gibbons Course in Broadcasting is. 
No cost or obligation. Act now- 
send coupon below today. Floyd Gih- THIS bons School of Broadcasting, U. S. 
Savings Bank Building. 2000 14th NOW: Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. 

icc'cI GiIcLcoes Schcn l of if ru:n.lca sting. 
Supt. 4I'46, U. S. Savings Bank Iuilding, 
2000 14th Street, N. W., Washington, 1). C. 
Without obligation seal me tour free booklet. 
"Flow to Find Your Place in Broadcasting." 
and full particulars of your home study course. 

Name Age............ 

Address ,.. 

City State 
. = = = = =oomm,= = =nie = = = = = = = =mmecm...! 
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Father Charle, L. Coughlin gi iug hi. 
Americanism Day address at the World's 

Fair, which was widely broadcast 

Coughlin Strikes Again 
TIlE battle between Wall Street and 

Father Charles E. Coughlin, the radio 
priest, as exclusively reported in the 
article "Can Wall Street Silence Cough- 
lin?" in the September issue of RADIO - 
LAND, is raging more fiercely than ever. 
On the occasion of his Americanism Day 
speech early this month at the World 
Fair, Father Coughlin opened his cam- 
paign against "The Street" and the fi- 
nancial and economic forces it repre- 
sents. His broadcast remarks gave fresh 
evidence that the RADIOLAND article was 
100 per cent accurate in predicting a 
fight to the finish against the Wall 

t- -.-.......,,.,, 

i 

street barons when the radio priest 
comes back to the air October 28 on his 
regular network. 

Having hit the bull's -eye with our 
Coughlin forecast. we are emboldened 
to don the prophet's robes again, and we 
predict that the following topics will 
furnish most of the ammunition for 
Father Coughlin's addresses this coming 
-eason: Tax measures for relieving eco- 
nomic distress; an expansion of his cam - 

I aign for inflation, modified by his par- 
tial success in fighting for silver revalu- 
Ation: further attacks on banking meth - 
As and the financial system : a plea for 

xtension of government aid to victims 
.f the depression and the drought. 

* * * * * 

Bulletins: The March of Time, be- 
ginning life as a radio program, now 
has become a movie news -reel as well ... And Dangerous Paradise, just re- 
turned to the air, has been put between 
boards and is available as a book of that 
title . . . Rudy Vallee has been con- 
ferring with the director of the musical 
he is scheduled to make for Warner 
Brothers . Eddie Cantor will finish 
his eight -weeks stand for his coffee spon- 
sor this fall, but at this writing nobody 
knows what program will fill the spot 
he leaves. It is rumored that the choice 
lies between two radically different 
types of shows. 

* * * * * 

Movie Moguls Retract 
DISMAYED by the clamorous pro- 

tests of movie stars who saw radio's 
glittering bags of gold yanked away 
from their eager fingers by the refusal 
of their Hollywood employers to permit 
them to broadcast because of the screen 
competition involved, the film magnates 
have almost unanimously lifted the ban 

... 1.,+...,4,1)1r 

and a rush for radio's luscious salaries 
appears to be in order. As straws to 
show the direction of the wind we can 
advance the cases of Charlie Ruggles 
and Mary Boland, who have finally been 
permitted to appear on the identical pro- 
gram in which they were forbidden to 
participate last summer by their movie 
bosses. The Hall of Fante hour is going 
to continue its emphasis on movie names. 
as it did last season, and a number of 
its programs are scheduled for Holly- 
wood production. The new Hollywood 
Hotel program will likewise be liberally 
sprinkled with movie talent appearing 
in a guest star capacity. 

Program News: Frank Buck will 
continue his air show on a different hour 
after Amos and Andy return -just as 
we predicted when our article on the 
new Buck program appeared a couple 
of months back . . . Jack Benny shifts 
sponsors again and jumps into the top - 
money class with a $5.750 weekly sti- 
pend on his Jello show . . . Buddy 
Rogers, appearing on that new show 
with Jeanie Lang. may soon be back to 
work in the movies for Universal . . . 
Ford may soon be represented by a 
second show in addition to the Waring 
program. 

!"** 

AN 

-Wide World 
Stoopnagle and Budd's latest inven- 
tion, demon -crated above, is a cake 
of soap tied to balloons for use in 
the shower bath. At left, the famous 
radio Goldberg family lunches at 
the Atlantic City steel pier, on tour 
-left to right, Sammy, Mrs. Ger- 
trude Berg (Molly Goldberg), Jake, 
and Rosalie; standing behind them, 

Mrs. Gross and Kerrigan 
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--U ide World 
Rafael Perez, hunger -striking Mexican 
radio performer, is assisted to the micro- 

phone by Merce Carida 

Radio Hunger Strike 
THE old theory that an artist works 

better when goaded on to genius by 
the pangs of starvation was put to the 
test recently by radio performers at- 
tached to Mexican station XEAL. Un- 
paid for two months, the artists took 
possession of the station, announced that 
they would refuse food until their over- 
due checks arrived, and settled down 
with tightened belts to croon and talk 
until the money arrived or they collapsed 
from lack of nourishment. Many fans 
were of the opinion that the longer the 
artists starved, the better their pro- 
grams became, but it is impossible to 
estimate to what heights the performers 
might have risen, for the employer sur- 
rendered after four days of this cam- 
paign and the back salaries were paid in 
full. This marks the first time that the 
familiar weapon of the hunger- strike 
has been employed in radio, but there is 
no immediate indication that the idea 
will spread to other countries. 

* * * * * 

In England they not only censor all 
song lyrics for purity, but go over them 
a second time to make sure that noth- 
ing in the way of subtle advertising has 
crept into the words, according to Dave 
Apollon, who has just returned to NBC 
from England. Advertising plugs of all 
sorts are strictly barred by the govern- 
ment- controlled Br i t i s h Broadcasting 
Corporation. 

* * * * * 

Brinkley's Politics 
DR. JOHN R. BRINKLEY (nick- 

named "Goat Gland" for his re- 
juvenation experiments), nearly became 
governor of Kansas a couple of years 
ago and in so doing proved that the 
radio is the most powerful vote -getter 

[Continued on page 10] 

NOBODY NEED BE 

SKINNY 
HERE'S HOW TO 

ADD POUNDS AND 
ATTRACTIVE CURVES 

QUICK/ J 

IF I ONLY HAD 
YOUR FIGURE, 

PEP AND 
CHARM 

S[INNY? 
NEW DISCOVERY ADDS POUNDS 
-double quick ! 

5 to 15 lbs. gained in a few 
weeks with new double tonic. 
Riches, imported ale yeast con- 
centrated 7 times, iron added 

NO NEED to be "skinny" when this 
new easy treatment is giving thou- 

sands solid flesh and attractive curves - 
in just a few weeks! 

Everybody knows that doctors for years 
have prescribed yeast to build up health. 
But now with this new discovery you can 
get far greater tonic results than with ordi- 
nary yeast -regain health, and also put 
on pounds of firm, good -looking flesh - 
and in a far shorter time! 

Not only are thousands quickly gain- 
ing beauty -bringing pounds, but also 
clear, radiant skin, freedom from indiges- 
tion and constipation, new pep. 

Concentrated 7 times 
This amazing new product, Ironized 
Yeast, is made from specially cultured 
brewers' ale yeast, imported from Europe 
-the richest yeast known -which by a 
new process is concentrated 7 times - 
made 7 times more powerful. 

But that is not all! This marvelous, 

l.ealth- building yeast is then ironized 
with 3 kinds of strengthening iron. 

Day after day, as you take Ironized 
Yeast, watch ugly, gawky angles fill out, 
flat chest develop and skinny limbs round 
out attractively. And with this will come 
a radiantly clear skin, new health - you're 
an entirely new person. 

Results guaranteed 
No matter how skinny and weak you 
may be, this marvelous new Ironized 
Yeast should build you up in a few short 
weeks as it has thousands. If you are not 
delighted with the results of the very first 
package, your money instantly refunded. 

Only be sure you get genuine Ironized 
Yeast, not some imitation that cannot 
give the same results. Insist on the gen- 
uine with "IY" stamped on each tablet. 

Special FREE offer! 
Te start you building up your health 
right away, we make this absolutely 
FREE offer. Purchase a package of 
Ironized Yeast at once, cut out the seal on 
the box and mail it to us with a clipping 
of this paragraph. We will send you a 
fascinating new book on health, "New 
Facts About Your Body ", by a well - 
known authority. Remember, results are 
guaranteed with the very first package - 
or money refunded. All druggists. Ironized 
Yeast Co., Inc., Dept. 2811, Atlanta, Ga. 
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"JOB - 
fo make your trips 

PROMPT 
PLEASANT 
COMFORTABLE 
Watch passengers disembarking from any 
Greyhound bus. At least two or three will 
pause a moment for a friendly word with the 
driver. Eavesdropping, you'll hear something 
like this ... "You gave us a very pleasant trip!" 

It's a fact. Watching a Greyhound driver at 
the wheel is a big share of the trip's enjoy. 
ment. Steady hands at the wheel -keen eyes 
on the highway -more than his share of road 
courtesy to other motorists. While you save 
dollars on trips to any part of America, it's 
fine to know that your driver is hand -picked, 
specially trained -one o4 the world's best. 

Greyhound Information Offices 
CLEVELAND, OHIO East 9th & Superior 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL Pine & BatteryStreets 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. Broad Street Station 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 12th & Wabash 
NEW YORK CITY Nelson Tower 
WASHINGTON, D. C 1403 New York Ave., N. W. 
FORT WORTH, TEXAS 8th &Commerce Streets 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 509 Sixth Avenue, N. 
CHARLESTON, W. VA. 601 Virginia Street 
LEXINGTON, KY 801 North Limestone 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 109 East 7th Street 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 412 East Broad Street 
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 146 Union Avenue 
NEW ORLEANS. LA. 400 North Rampart 
WINDSOR, ONTARIO .. .. . .. 1004 Security Building ^ GREOUND 
SEND FOR BOOKLET, INFORMATION 
Mail this coupon to nearest Greyhound office, listed 
above, for interesting pictorial booklet "By Greyhound". 
On the margin below, jot down any trip about which 
information is desired. 

Name 

Address 
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Flashes from the News 
[Continued front paw 9] 

yet devised for a good platform speaker. 
At that time Dr. Brinkley owned a pow- 
erful station which blanketed the state. 
The news that he has just been snowed 
under in another attempt to win the 
governorship presents an interesting 
corollary to the amazing Brinkley radio 
story, in the swiftness with which he 
became the "forgotten man" following 
the loss of his broadcasting license. True, 
he crossed the border and set up a Mexi- 
can station, but with his forced removal 
from his home state, his political im- 
portance dwindled. He still plans to 
erect a powerful floating station in inter- 
national waters, as revealed in RADIO- 
LAND, but much of the glamor appears 
to have been stripped from his name. 

* * * * 

Radio's Pickens sisters have been 
signed to appear in Thumbs Up, a mu- 
sical comedy produced by Eddie Dowling 
which is soon to hit Broadway. They 
will play dramatic parts as well as sing. 
Patti, youngest of the Pickens trio. will 
have the ingénue lead ... Jack Pearl, 
leaving the air for his present sponsor, 
says that he will never again broadcast 
as the Baron Munchausen. 

Radio "Associated Press" 

S 
ENATOR C. C. DILL of Washington 
is the latest to draw fire from the 

newspapers for meddling with the deli- 
cate press -radio situation. The Senator 
sent a questionnaire to broadcasters so- 
liciting their opinions as to whether 
or not the present services of the Press 
Radio Bureau, which supplies brief bul- 
letins on news events to subscribing sta- 
tions, is satisfactory. The real bit of 

John S. Young, NBC announcer, has been 
touring English cathedrals in time taken 
off from his duties as summer instructor 
in broadcasting technique at Cambridge 

University 

dynamite, however, lay in the Senator's 
expressed belief that the time has come 
for broadcasters to develop their own 
"associated press," in which members 
would organize their own newsgathering 
forces and pool their news over short- 
wave teletype machines. This, of course, 
would be an extremely damaging blow to 
newspapers, or so at least they regard it. 
Indications are that this oft- compro- 
mised but never settled problem will 
break out anew this fall. 

--Wide World 

Diagrammed and numbered carpets are used by the British Broadcasting Company 
to keep large radio casts in their proper positions before the microphones so their 
voices will register properly. The carpets can be rolled up when not in use 
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Stars on the Spot 

FEW 
individuals are more 

harassed by the "gimme" 
chorus than those at the top 
of the radio ladder, and the 
manifold rackets to which they 
are subject range from pan- 
handling requests for a few 
dollars to out -and -out black- 
mail and extortion. The 

natural result is that most stars have learned to be ultra - 
cautious in dealing with strangers and handling corres- 
pondence. Threats of legal action are commonplace in the 
lives of every radio celebrity and it would amaze the man 
in the street to realize the vast variety and number of the 
assaults which are made on the stars' pocketbooks. In most 
cases the hope is that the nuisance value of legal suits will 
lead to a settlement out of court. Perhaps because he is 
several times a millionaire and also stands as a love idol to 
unguessed millions of women, Rudy Vallée is subject to 
more suits than any other man in radio. He has just been 
made defendant in a claim for a quarter of a million dollars 
by a young woman whom he says he has never heard of 
before, but who asserts that by a private code system the 
songs he sang over the air conveyed his matrimonial in- 
tentions to her. Rudy's lawyer stated that the crooner is 
"pestered to death with suits like this," which goes to show 
that the business of being a radio star isn't all roses and 
soft lights. 

The Piper Must Be Paid 

FEW 
radio fans are aware of the fact that the popular 

music they dial in on their sets costs the broadcasting 
companies several millions of dollars yearly -not for printed 
copies of the scores, but for licenses permitting them to 
put the tunes on the air. The complicated machinery which 
controls the broadcasting of popular songs is exposed by 
the suit just filed by the United States government to 
dissolve the American Society of Composers, Authors and 
Publishers as violators of the Sherman anti -trust act. It 
is this organization, familiarly known as ASCAP, which 
exercises a practical monopoly on new music and permits 
stations to broadcast its tunes only on payment of a sub- 
stantial fee. The big radio chains have unsuccessfully 
sought to break the power of ASCAP through the courts 
on several occasions. ASCAP was organized by Victor 
Herbert who, annoyed by hearing his compositions played 
by orchestras without a penny being paid to him, handed his 
fellow writers and composers together to protect their copy- 
rights. Which, considering the tremendous drop in sheet 
music sales attributable to radio, seems fair enough. No 
reasonable individual can ask the songsmith to play the 
piper and pay him too. 
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Coughlin's Break With New Deal 
AS LONG ago as last May, when Father Charles E. 

Coughlin was concluding his series of radio addresses, 
RADIOLAND predicted that the radio priest was preparing to 
break away from the policies of President Roosevelt and the 
New Deal, of which, earlier in the fall, he had been an ar- 
dent supporter. Now comes confirmation of that prediction 
in a letter which Father Coughlin has sent to members of 
his Radio League, the organization which sponsors his talks 
on the air. In the letter the militant priest condemns in 
biting terms the policies of the Department of Agriculture, 
which have included the slaughtering of pigs, the burning 
of wheat and plowing under of corn, which he terms not 
a "New Deal" but a "Pagan Deal." He pillories the 
financial system, asserting that the Treasury Department 
has not seriously attempted to repair the breakdown of 
our economic system. He refers to "rubber stamp syco- 
phants who prefer to follow the dictates of the Drain 
Trust," and makes liberal use of similar fighting phrases 
which may very well be the match to fire the tinder which 
the conflict of fall campaigns -and elections has left ready 
for they torch. 

What Next In Sets? 

AFTER 
studying the new radio sets with their amazing 

technical improvements, such as high -fidelity recep- 
tion, automatic selection of programs throughout the day, 
elimination of background noises, and the like, the question 
naturally arises as to what problems remain for the manu- 
facturer to solve. Even the teleNision bogey isn't so much 
a matter of mechanical difficulty at the moment as it is 
a problem of finance and broadcasting organization. The 
next logical step for manufacturers seems to be the per- 
fection of an ultra -midget set small enough to be carried 
conveniently in the pocket -a sort of personal radio which 
can be carried about like a wrist watch to relieve the tedium 
of a shopping tour or a wait for a street car. 
sibilities are intriguing and even amusing as 
by our artist, and as a matter of sober fact the 
less fantastic than it sounds. 

The pos- 
visualized 
idea is far 
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NOW it can be told -the inside story of what will go 
down in radio history as the "Seth Parker Disaster," 
a story which has set the tongues of scandal wagging 

wherever this homely, God -fearing old New England char- 
acter has reached into the hearts of people. 

At the present writing it has left young Phillips H. Lord. 
creator of Seth Parker, all but marooned from the radio world 
at Perlas Island, in Panama Bay, on his romantic round -the- 
world schooner, fighting to win back the adulation of 4,000,000 
radio fans. 

NBC believes he will. They are backing Lord to the limit 
in the face of the wide- spread rumors that he has been "killed" 
for radio because of charges that Lord's conduct off and on 
the good ship Seth Parker was not becoming to the pious, 
philosophic Yankee which he portrayed on the air. 

Hundreds of letters have come to NBC, the editor of RADIO - 
LAND, and other magazines, pathetically demanding to know if 
old Seth Parker was not what he pretended to be. Many of 
these were from ministers who pleaded to be informed so that 
they could set their congregations right as to whether "Seth 
Parker" was "a common fake" or really sincere. 

"Let me thank you in advance for any assistance you are 
able to give in restoring the faith of some of my people whose 
religion seems to have been based around Seth Parker," wrote 
a South Dakota pastor. 

It all began when Dame Rumor started flipping her skirts 
and noising it about that she had peeked into Seth Parker's 
shoes and found that he had cloven hoofs. The reports had 
it that as soon as young Mr. Lord emerged from the character 
of the seventy -two -year -old Seth Parker he became his thirty - 
two -year -old self. Drinking parties aboard the ship, trouble 
with the crew, clashes with authorities were a few of the 
things that you couldn't write Ma about back in Jonesport, 
Maine. 

This present round -the -world trip which has thus far landed 

``-tg111.1.11.*' 
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This rare photo shows Phillips Lord starting 
his first trip around the world -at the age of 
six. He has always loved boats and water 

Seth Parker - --the 
lovable Yankee as 
Phillips Lord 
created him to 
the delight of 
millions of radio 

listeners 

Above, t h e schooner 
Seth Parker in which ' f Phillips Lord is cruis- 
ing around the world. 
At left, map shows 
Caribbean region in 
which the Seth Parker 
is now cruising. Jamaica 
was the scene of near 
disaster for Lord. His 
most recent broadcasts 
have come from Panama 
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Phillips Lord as 
he appears off 
stage thinus his 
Seth Parker 

makeup 

young Captain Lord at the eastern entrance to the Panama 
Canal is his first fling at romance and fulfills a life -long am- 
bition. It started last November after he had made his first 
$1,000,000 from radio. 

LOVABLE 
old Seth Parker, who had been content to "stay 

put" and help his neighbors, suddenly doffed his ancient 
cutaway, shaved off his whiskers, donned a natty uniform and 
sailed away, leaving his radio followers in silence. Perhaps 
this is what his four million fans first objected to. They were 
hurt. Then came the breath of scandal which confused them 
and sent protests pouring into New York. They were unpre- 
pared when young Phillips Lord stepped out of his old - 
fashioned Yankee character and became himself, a normal, 
gregarious, young modern with tastes of his own and a life 
of his own to live which had little to do with Seth Parker. 

"It's an old story," sighed one NBC executive, "of the 
artist's private life and that side which he shows to his public." 

In this case, however, the story has more drama and color 
and human striving, and mistakes, than is usual in such con- 
flicts. 

Young Phillips Haynes Lord's background may have had a 
good deal to do with it. Critics of the American mores may 
see in it the revolt agaist New England puritanism and a wild 
clamoring for a delayed romanticism unsatisfied in his youth. 

He was born the son of a poor Congregational minister in 
Meriden, Connecticut, and what he saw of New England life 
in his home state, and in Vermont and Maine where he lived 
later, he was to put into his radio sketches. 

It took him some time to find himself. After being gradu- 
ated from Bowdoin College in Maine, in 1925 he tried busi- 
ness, school teaching and writing, but failed in all of them. 
Meanwhile, he had married and become the father of two 
children. 

In order to keep his family from going hungry, he went to 
work in a candy factory. It was while here that he heard a 
radio broadcast of a sketch that was a takeoff on New England 
life. As when you and I hear things over radio which we 
know something about, it didn't seem to ring quite true. He 
wrote a protest to the Hartford. Connecticut, station and was 
told tersely that if he thought he could do any better to go 
ahead. 

He did. He recalled the Sunday hymn meetings in the 
home of his father, the Rev. Albert J. Lord, and he wrote a 
radio sketch of his boyhood memories in Connecticut and 
Maine. The Hartford station put him on and he clicked from 
the start. Everyone always has agreed that he is "a natural 
showman." 

THREE years ago he stepped from a regional to a national 
figure when NBC took him over and he started on the 

way to his first million dollars. 
It wasn't that success went to his head. He was and is an 

incurable romanticist and has very young ideas as to what the 
world contains. Last year he started talking around NBC 
of his plan to get a ship, sail around the world. and check 
up on all the tall tales he had believed as a bov. He wanted 
to find the East Indian tree that kills a maiden once a year 
by crushing her in its crotch, :he [Continued on page 40] 
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Backstage with the Comics 

Joe Cook regards the micro 
phone as a flesh and blood 
stooge -as the candid camera 
proves, he laughs At it, 
shakes his fist At it, sneers at 
it, and takes off his hat to it! 

:oa 
004h 
0000, 

Jack Pearl, better known as the 
Baron, cuts down on his lunch 
bills by milking the xylophone. 
Yes, that's Jack at the right too, 
with his partner Sharlie (Cliff 
Hall), flattening their noses against 

the control room windows 

:4 
-Ray Lee Jackson RADIOLAND 



" ARLING, you are the 
only one in the world for 
me. I love you - really I 

do. I love you so much." 
If you haven't heard those very 

words over the air -felt a thrill 
run up and down your spine -by 
this time, it won't be the fault of 
Frank Luther, who whispers them 
every week to a million incurably 
romantic women. 

And if you haven't, you should. 
Perhaps you won't thrill to those 
words. Perhaps you'll decide they're 
too thickly coated with sentiment. 
Perhaps you'll join in with the 
guffaws with which many columnists 
greeted this radio hour. And it is 
equally possible that you will cherish 
the program as the most romantically 
soul- satisfying bit of entertainment 
on the air. Whatever your reaction, 
you can't ignore the fact that here is 
an utterly new and different program 
which marks a distinct innovation in 
the season's radio fare. 

This unique hour, known simply 
and somewhat dramatically as Your 
Lover, which is now broadcast over a 
national network of stations brings 
you for the first time a singer or 
monologist or what you will who ad- 
dresses songs and words to one person -a girl in this case -and not to the 
entire radio audience ! 

Frank Luther it is who hit upon 
the novel idea of making love in front 
of the microphone to a mythical 
sweetheart, for the edification of all 
listeners -in. He it is who is cast 
romantically as Your Lover. 

HIS story, because it traces his 
sensational rise from a local 

station in New Jersey to the lofty 
heights of the National Broadcasting 
Company's country -wide hookup of 
stations in less than a year, belongs 
in a Horatio Alger list of classics. 

Which all goes to prove that critics 
can be very, very wrong in their 
judgments. Just two months ago, 
NOVEMBER, 1934 

He really imagines himself to be 
"Your Lover" when he sends 
his softly thrilling voice out to 
you over the air -that's how 
Frank Luther explains the phe- 
nomenal success of his radio 
program of that name. Here, 
for the First time, the mask is 

removed from the man who 
created the most amazing ro- 
mantic hour in all radio history 

By 

FRED SAMUELS 

when Luther was broadcasting 
from a single New York station, 
columnists began holding their 
ears and howling their scorn. 

Yet while he was being 
showered under with unfriendly 
notices from the press he was re- 
ceiving the nearly eighteen hun- 

dred letters a week from his fans 
which were to raise him to the peak 
in radio. 

Even the officials of the Jersey sta- 
tion where Luther originated his pro- 
gram were doubtful of its eventual 
success. As he himself described it, 
the beginning of Your Lover was an 
extremely painful one. 

"They gave me my fifteen minutes 
at the beginning of what they call the 
zero hour -three in the afternoon," 
he explained to me. "You see, 
scarcely anyone ever listens in then. 
Only under those conditions was I al- 
lowed to go on -I was considered 
that terrible." 

Not, however, for long. The 
amazing flood of letters which 
poured into the station in response 
proved Luther's contention that be- 

cause a program was dif- 
ferent it didn't have to be 
[Continued on page 46] 



REBELLIOUS 
By HERBERT WESTEN By HERBERT WESTEN 

HERE is the man who a few weeks ago appeared to have 
lost his last skirmish on the theatrical battlefront. 
"He'll see you at 2 p. m., Thursday," they told me. 

"Where ?" 
"Majestic Apartments- Central Park West." 
I whistled. Swanky. For a man all but thrown off his 

majestic throne at the height of 
his career, the Great Roxv ap- 
parently had landed on his feet. 

I was as curious as the rest of the 
world as to "What has become of 
Roxy ? "- pioneer of radio enter- 
tainment, father of all the modern 
radio programs, maker of stars, 
the man who, after ten years, had 
risen to the throne as the high god 
of Radio City, only to mysterious- 
ly disappear down some trapdoor 
to oblivion early this year. 

New York had buzzed with ru- 
mors -the great lowdown- while 
the rest of the country, cut off, 
sat puzzled. 

"Apartment 16D," said the at- 
tendant. 

A short, worn man, a little 
grayer than when I last saw him, 
the lines on his face more deeply 
etched -a little more tired - 
opened the door. 

For a moment his eyes held a 
question ... Friend or foe? . . . 

Then he led me into a large, 
handsomely- appointed living room, 
paneled in maple, overlooking the 
lake and trees of Central Park. 

He didn't know what to say for 
a moment. He kept walking 
around in circles, restlessly twist- 
ing a baton, perhaps a little suspicious. But there was a driv- 
ing enthusiasm and fire, which he tried to hide under diffidence 
when he spoke. He was on the spot. 

"Make yourself at home," he said, "I'll be with you in a few 
minutes. Nellie Revell and I are talking over the new show." 

He ordered a highball for me and pushed a button which 
turned on a radio hidden in a panel of the wall. He smiled at 
my surprise and admiration. "You've never heard anything 
like that before, have you ? It was built for me by the Victor 
people. It can't be placed on the market because of litigation 
over patents. But it shows you what radio can be. 

"Drink hearty !" he commanded, setting a glass before me. 
"I'll be right with you. You came on a good day. I've got 
something to tell you." I watched him as he left. and then 
glanced down at a hook, half open on the table beside me, 
which he had been reading. It was Maugham's Of Human 
Bondage, a story of defeat. 

WHILE we're waiting, we've got time to take a look at 
Roxy's past life. 

He was born Samuel Lionel Rothafel in Stillwater, Minn., 

on July 9, 1882 -which makes him staging his comeback at 52. 
Forty years ago his parents moved to New York and Roxy 

entered public life as a cash boy in a Fourteenth Street de- 
partment store. He worked at various jobs in the city until 
he was seventeen, when he decided to go traveling. For a 
year he "boomed" through various cities, as a house -to -house 

book agent, as a ticket agent, and 
even a professional ballplayer. 

Then he joined the Marine 
Corps and served for seven years. 

When he got out, he went to the 
coal fields of Pennsylvania, still 
trying to find himself. It was 
there, in a town called Forrest 
City, that he launched upon a ca- 
reer which was to carry him to 
the heights, and drop him over- 
night twenty -six years later. 

In a vacant storeroom, fitted 
with seats borrowed fruit) the town 
undertaker, Roxy made his first 
venture into the motion picture 
field. The crude projector. the poor 
lights and the shaky screen were 
so far from the lavish shows he 
later was to put on in New York 
that he smiles wryly when he tells 

about it. It was in 
Forrest City that he 
married and became 
the father of a son 
and a daughter. 

Six years later 
he decided to make 
his entry into New 
York. He was 

RED -HOT REM ARKS BY ROXY 

Radio programs are static. There have 
been no new ideas put into radio. The public 
is fed up. 

"Ear pictures" are next in radio. When 
you listen you're not only going to get sound, 
but a definite picture, a sequence, a story, a 
climax and an anti -climax. 

The star system in radio is going to the 
ash heap. 

What program is timed intelligently today? 
They may end up all right at the end of the 
quarter hour, but it's shoddy work. What 
I mean by timing is musical timing, change 
of pace, variety, relief -artistic completeness. 

There are plenty of new radio ideas 
floating around if given a chance to 
break through the front office. 

Radio is now traveling the same 
road as the movies. Everything is 
there technically but nothing im- 
portant is corning out creatively. 
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Falling stars in the radio 
sky? Roxy predicts that the 
star system is doomed, assert 
ing that programs must stand 
on their own, rather than he 
carried limping along by the 
brightness of some particular 

star 



All his life a theatrical rebel whose 
revolts have left their permanent im- 

print on the modern movie palace, the 

stage revue, the present -day radio 
program, S. L. Rothafel' known the 

world over as "Roxy" -comes back 
to radio to stage the newest Roxy rev- 
olution. He is in open revolt against 

rad o methods, most of which he was 

instrumental in establishing, and in this 

remarkably frank article he calls a 

spade a spade as hi swings into the 
fray like the battle -scarred veteran he is 

RTUR NS 
anxious to become connected with a big chain of theaters, 
but his timidity defeated that purpose. While waiting in the 
outer office for an interview with Marcus Lowe, he heard Mr. 
Lowe's voice rise in anger with another applicant, and he 
left hurriedly. 

His modesty landed him far uptown in an obscure little 
independent theater, which perhaps was just as well because 
it gave him a chance to work out the ideas which were to 
revolutionize the presentation of motion pictures and ulti- 
mately give birth to the present form of our radio programs. 

Up until that time, you must remember, motion pictures 
were just "put on." You went to a motion picture theater 
and you saw a motion picture. That was all. 

Roxy wanted a complete show, but it must be in harmony 
with the picture. He started experimenting with the coordina- 
tion of light, music and color. The movie prologue, with its 
surrounding features of entertainment, now in use throughout 
the United States and Europe, was his. The innovation 
proved so popular that it began to attract the "carriage trade" 
to his obscure theater. 

His fame spread. When the Strand Theater, then the 
largest motion picture theater in the world, was opened on 
Broadway in 1913, Roxy was chosen as managing director. 
Subsequently he was lured to the Rialto, the Rivoli, and 
Capitol theaters. 

The latter started him on his radio career. 

UNTIL that time radio had been in its infancy. There 
were no such things as "programs." Anything was used 

to make a noise over the air. The antagonism of showmen 
and show business to radio kept any talent, which might have 
been inclined to take a chance with the new medium, away 
from the microphones. 

Rebellious Roxy, however, kicked over the traces. In 1924 
he announced that he would permit broadcasting from the 
stage of the Capitol. It was treason. 

It also was the first time first -class music and artists had 
been put on the air. Roxy gave the radio audience every- 
thing he had on the stage, his symphony orchestra, which he 
developed and now is standard on radio programs, his choral 
ensemble, his operatic and concert soloists. 

The story goes that when it came time for him to sign off 
that first night he was so completely overwhelmed with emo- 
tion that his carefully prepared signing -off speech had com- 
pletely flown. From sheer inspiration he ended his first 
broadcast with a, "Good night, pleasant dreams, God bless 
you!" 

A radio executive the next day placed before him numerous 
telegrams -from Fredericksburg, Va., South Hadley, Mass., 
East Orange, N. J., Puyallup, Wash., towns near and far. 

"Your 'God -bless -you !' was a benediction," said one of 
them. 

"Your voice helped me to feel that I will be blessed," wired 
another. 

"L have found an interesting friend," came from a third. 
That afternoon a newspaper writer referred to him as the 

"High Priest in the Cathedral of Entertainment," and the title 
stuck. 

In March, 1927, Roxy realized a life ambition and opened 
his own theater, the Roxy, completely equipped with a broad- 
casting studio, with an outlet over [Continued on page 54] 
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MUST 
-says Leah Ray, the young 
torch singer with Phil Harris' 
orchestra, who receives hun- 
dreds of marriage proposals 
every month. But there'll be 
no marriage for her, she says, 
until she's had enough of radio 

By ARNOLD GEER 

Leah Ray, as this month's RADIOLAND cover proses, is one of the most charm. 
ing girls in radio -a nineteen -year -old brunette whose enthusiasms include 

radio, the theater, Hollywood, New York, and swimming and dancing 

THE nineteen -year -old torch singer who has received 
hundreds of proposals of marriage since she has been on 
the air with Phil Harris and his orchestra, turned wide, 

innocent eyes on me, and asked: 
"Why do men do that ?" 
I gulped quickly. reached to straighten my toupee, shot my 

cuffs, coughed nervously, and finally managed to counter : 

"Have you looked into the mirror this morning? You're 
really very easy on the eyes." 

"I know," she replied quickly, "but they never see nie, they 
only hear my voice. I get the craziest proposals of marriage. 
While we were broadcasting from the Cocoanut Grove in Los 
Angeles they all came from Honolulu and Australia. Here in 
New York, most of them come from Chicago. I don't know 
whether it's because the reception is clearer there, or the men 
lonelier. The funniest one I received came only recently from 
a trombone player. I didn't know whether to be angry or 
flattered. He said he would like to accompany on the trom- 
bone." 

Leah Ray smiled and sighed. "I guess my love life will have 
to wait," she said. 

Singing comes first with her. She has been singing all her 
life. Her mother, who was busy in the apartment packing 
bags for a vacation trip home to Norfolk, Virginia, avowed 
that the first howl out of Leah was not the usual baby's cry, but 
a blues song. 
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Her rise in the radio world has been rapid. She takes no 
credit for it herself. She points out that she has relatives who 
were in a position to introduce her to the right people, and 
she got the breaks. 

One look at Miss Ray, however, will convince you that this 
doesn't entirely account for her success. She is a highly 
talented young lady, charming and unspoiled, and serious about 
her work. Besides that she is all girl. She loves to swim, ride 
horses, play tennis, and would dance all night if her mother 
would let her. She's crazy about radio, the theater, Holly- 
wood, New York, and her home in Norfolk. Her great weak- 
ness is a passion for acquiring more things than she can ever 
get into her traveling bags. 

ALTHOUGH a torch singer who says marriage must wait, 
she loves to buy dishes and admits that she knits ex- 

ceedingly well. 
She is a brunette with dark chestnut hair, exquisitely 

groomed, weighs 123 pounds and is five feet, six inches tall. 
She is as friendly and as easy going as the songs she sings, 
and dislikes temperamental people. She is never nervous 
before the microphone and has blown her lines only once. 

Members of the orchestra and the technical staff swear by 
her. If she accepted every date she was offered she would 
never get time for herself which, she admits, is just about 
what happens in New York. That's [Continued on page 61] 



HERE we have Amos and Andy presented in a 
new form of caricature invented by Graham Dale. 

The artist calls his creations Egg-a-toons, since they 
are painted on eggs from which the contents have 
been blown. Some partisans hold out for Egg -zag- 
gerations as a title, dividing the fans into two hostile 
camps but in this instance, as a radio comedian would 
remark, the yolk seems to be on Amos and Andy. 

TWO 
BLACK 
EGGS 

AMOS 
AND 

ANDY 

"Egg -a- 
toons" 

By 

Graham 
Dale 

HALL 
IIN)OF 

FAME 

L 
JOLSON 

Its difficult to rave of Mammy 
And not be definitely hammy. 

But Jolson does it to our taste; 
So there's this question to be 

faced: 
Shall we exalt him for his 

drama 
Or for the songs he sings of 

mama? 

Verses by 
DOROTHY ANN BLANK 

JOE 
COOK 

When life is dull, and nothing's 
new beneath the sun 

(Or so it looks) - 
When there's no thrill in long - 

lashed lass or lad 
(Even in books)- 

Contraptions and strange gad- 
gets give us zest 

(If they're Joe Cook's). 

His face may not be very fancy, 
But orchids to his necromancy I 

Caricatures by 
HENRI WEINER 

VALLEE RUBINOFF 

Vandals Deface Old Maestros 
Kumquat, Kamchatka, Oct. 1 -The most dastardly 

crime ever to befoul the fair name of Kumquat was com- 
mitted today by a vandal who daubed black paint on the 
faces of famous old radio maestros in Kumquat's Municipal 
Gallery of Radio Celebrities. Suspicion was directed at 
one Carlo von Buettnerwitz, organizer of the Brotherhood 
of Mustache Putter -Oners, but von B scornfully stated 
that the vandalism was the work of an untrained amateur. 
He has 3,000 enthusiasts, working nationally at the task of 
putting sideburns on pretty girls in billboard ads, any one 
of whom, he said, would have displayed professional skill 
not evident in the Kumquat outrage. 

-{ STOOPNAGLE 
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What -Bing Crosby's throne in danger? 
An inconceivable thought to millions of 
his fans I But Bing himself has deliberately 
planned to abdicate in favor of his brother 
Bob, as revealed in this exclusive interview 
-and Bob also tells for the first time the 
inside story of that fantastic tale about the 

"corn" on Bing's vocal cords 

By FRED RUTLEDGE "P. 

BING CROSBY, who left the air waves early last 
summer unchallenged as the king of crooners, comes 
back to radio this fall faced with a rival of his 

own choice who is scheduled shortly to unseat him from 
his throne. 

Bing has, in short, placed a younger brother in New 
York to win over a fan following. In a year's time, 
according to present arrangements, he will be ready to 
take Bing's place. when that famous young star withdraws 
from active work. 

The announcements you may have read these past months 
told you that Bing had made definite plans for quitting. They 
gave various reasons -he was tired, he was lazy, his voice 
was nearly gone -and none of them was quite true. 

Until late in August it was purely a Crosby family secret 
as to the whys and wherefores. No one else was to know 
it before late fall, when publicity stories would be released 
to the public. 

RADIOLAND Magazine uncovered the truth ahead of time 
when this interviewer caught Bob Crosby - youngest of seven 
Crosbys- backstage of the Paramount theater in New York, 
the week that he was making a personal appearance there. 

At first the young singer was unwilling to talk about it. 
He confessed that his agents -the same who handle Bing - 
had warned him against revealing any of his plans for the fall. 

"Not that we couldn't think up a swell story, though," he 
said, between hasty gulps of a ham sandwich. 

BUT the truth will out. Before we were through, Bob 
had told the whole story. As soon as he becomes popular 

enough on his own program -he starts before long on a New 
York station -he will go directly to Hollywood and take over 
Bing's work out there. 

This is all in accordance with Bing's own plans. It may 
seem strange, at first glance, that he should be so willing 
to withdraw as soon as possible in favor of Bob, just because 
the younger brother has a voice which is good. 

The fact that Columbia Broadcasting System's announce- 
ment of Bing's return to the air brought an avalanche of 
approving mail would indicate that Bing has not yet reached 
the peak of his popularity. 

But Bing is more farseeing. He realizes that doubling in 
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New 'IVAL 

inf4 

THE CROWN PRINCE 

Following ot:t a plan carefully plotted by Bing 
Crosby, his brother Bob is now building up a 
radio fan following preparatory to filling 

Bing's shoes when he retiree soon 
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both radio and movies shortens a career, nearly cuts 
the length of its duration in half. That is why he 
decided to have Bob ready to shove in the breach, when 
he gets set to quit. 

Under gentle persuasion Bob told me of his trip to 
New York, his program for the coming winter, and the 
place Bing has in the plans. 

"This fall when I go on the air, the D'Orsey brothers 
(they accompanied Connie Boswell and sisters on all their 
phonograph records) will provide the background for the 
program. 

"That's why I'm staying in the East now that my week 
at the Paramount is up. I'm going to spend all my time 
rehearsing for my broadcasts." 

"Then you aren't starting a tour of vaudeville ?" 
"Nope, my agents just got me this one week so I 

could have a little theater experience. This was my 
first time on the stage," he volunteered. "It was fun. 
but it was nerve wracking. I'd much rather stand in 
front of a microphone when I sing." 

Bob only recently celebrated his twenty -first birthday. 
His voice, which has held a world of promise since he 
was a kid in knee pants, has finally attained the throaty 
menace which brought Bing many of his laurels. 

When he sang from the stage of the Paramount that 
week, he made a decided hit with his pleasant baritone, 
which sounded exactly like Bing's without any of the 
polish or training. More like a Crosby in the rough. 

He is taller than Bing, and heavier. His hair is black. 
his eyes dark, and fringed with dark lashes. Only his mouth 
resembles Bing's, especially when he smiles. 

"This is the place to be," he continued. ''If I broadcast 
here, I stand a good chance of getting a big following, and 
that's what I have to do." 

He looked a little ashamed when he finished that statement, 
as though he had given away the whole secret, which he had. 
After that, the rest was easy 

"VOLT see, if I get a good number of fans in New York 
i and in the middle west, there's no reason why I won't 

be asked to go out to Hollywood. Bing thought that too 
when I was with him in the spring. 

"When I left him, I didn't know at first whether to keep 
my own name or take another, but I decided that if I changed, 
everyone would call me a cheap imitator of Bing. 

"So now I'm known simply as Bob Crosby. Or as they 
billed me at the theater -the boy who is living up to a singing 
name." 

After you have listened to Bing Tuesday night, it might 
be well if you looked up Bob's program in your local papers 
to find just when you can hear it. Evidently the time will 
soon come when you will have to change your allegiance, 
anyway, and you might as well get used to it. 

"It's an awfully big assignment, though," Bob continued, 
"taking Bing's place in a year or two. How can I be sure 
that anyone l be willing to have me substitute ?" 

The only answer is to take the story of Bob's short career 
in singing which started in his home town of Spokane and 
led first to Chicago, then Hollywood and on to New 
York. 

"It's funny," Bob began. "When we were all together in 
-ego Spokane, I was the one who always [Continued on page 52] 
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NO ONE who has listened to 
Sylvia Froos' voice over the 
radio networks, or who has 

seen and heard her in Stand Up and 
Cheer, dressed in a sophisticated cos- 
tume and singing a romantic duet 
with John Boles, can possibly be pre- 
pared for the shock he would under- 
go if he met Sylvia Froos, in street 
clothes and devoid of stage make -up, 
face to face. 

On the screen, made up and cos- 
tumed as a siren in miniature, Sylvia is 
pleasing to the eye -but not particularly 
surprising. Hollywood has a way of turn- 
ing out its dainty little ingenues and its 
breezy little vamps (for screen purposes) 
pretty much according to the same set of 
specifications. Particularly in the filmed 
musical comedies, they're types rather than 
individuals. 

And on the air ! The Froos vocal cords 
are vibrant and strong. After all, you say 
to yourself, this singer has been filling the 
great houses of vaudeville circuits -way 
back to the top galleries -since she was 
seven and a half. 

Sylvia sings with Power -with a capital 
"P." You like her voice and are rather 
thrilled by it. And if you have never seen 
her at all on stage or screen you picture 
the singer as a tall, deep- breasted woman 
in her thirties, with a Junoesque rather 
than a delicate figure. Voices can be mis- 
leading ! 

Now meet the real Sylvia. Imagine look- 
ing at her for the first time as I did - 
suddenly- across a big desk in a busy hum- 
ming city news room. She said, in a small, 
rather childish voice, "I'm Sylvia Froos." 

A slender, delicately -boned person -she 
is just a little over five feet tall and she 
wears size eleven dresses -with trusting 
blue eyes, soft brown hair, newly -cut and 
guiltless of a permanent wave. Palely 
tanned soft skin, her face without a 
trace of powder or rouge except 
for a bit of lipstick rather inex- 

s TAGE 
CHILD 

Don't trust the picture your 
imagination has painted of 
Sylvia Froos -her radio per- 
sonality doesn't begin to do 

her justice I 

By JOSEPHINE 
LESUEUR 

pertly put on. A little nose embel- 
lished with a wide spatter of tiny 
sun freckles. 

SYLVIA 
FROOS, born in Man- 

hattan within a stone's throw of 
Broadway's bright lights, turns out 
to be an engaging child, completely 
unspoiled by her years in the theater 
and the adulation of friends, fans, 
and song pluggers! 

Lunch and a shopping tour with 
Sylvia complete the impression of her as 
a very young person whose life behind the 
footlights for thirteen long years has not 
succeeded in making her either blasé or 
world weary. She is still the little girl 
who has never had enough of roller -skat- 
ing and tennis and riding a horse, because 
her schedule of playing three -a -day circuits, 
making trains, taking screen tests and 
being in time for shots on location, radio 
rehearsals and every other kind of re- 
hearsals and actual appearances in every 
branch of the entertainment field has never 
allowed for much of a life outside the 
working one. 

"I've loved every bit of it," she confides, 
"from the time I first sang, when I was 
about six, for the annual convention of 
my father's lodge. I had a little suit es- 
pecially made -a tiny tuxedo -and Mother 
stood me up on a chair to sing Rosy, Make 
It Rosy For Me, and Avalon and two or 
three more things before she lifted me 
down, in tears because I couldn't keep on 
indefinitely. 

"Almost ever since then I have kept on. 
Mother found out from a song publisher 
what keys were best for me to sing in, 
as I grew older, and I picked out the 
melodies on the piano by ear. I learned 
simple dance routines just by watching 

people in other acts on the same bill 
do them. There never was time to 
stop for lessons anywhere. I've never 
taken a [Continued on page 62] 
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You can't believe all 
the pictures your im- 
agination paints of 
personalities whom 
you know over the 
radio by voice alone. 
Most of her fans 
think of Sylvia Froos 
as a powerful singer 
of the statuesque 
operatic type - but 
as her portrait re- 
veals, she's a slender 
little person just 
over five feet tall, 
with the manner of 
a cheerful little girl 
which years of ex- 
perience on stage 
and screen hasn't 
succeeded in harden- 

ing 
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The romantic tenor of 
Showboat fame poses 
for a still on the set 
of College Rhythm, 
the Paramount picture 
he is making. Judg- 
ing from Lanny's pres- 
ence and the back. 
ground of m u s i c a l 
notes, it's going to be 
a tuneful production 

is back again as star 
of the Mollé program 
after a summer vaca- 
tion. Shirley was a 

newspaper "sob sister" 
b e f ore she left the 

Fourth Estate 

The Mexican Troubadour 
of Song confesses to a 
bursting pride in his wife 
and baby. The family 
photograph makes his 

reasons self-evident 
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fa a Map, 
are one of radio's real romance 
teams, off the air as well as on, for 
Gladys Swarthout in private life is 
Mrs. Chapman. They are both 
opera stars in their own right -in 
fact, that was how they happened 
to meet. They appear together in 
the Voice of Firestone program, 
and Miss Swarthout also stars in 
the Palmolive Beauty Box Theater 

series of popular operettas 
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has built up a huge fan 
following with her one 
woman variety show over 
NBC and now she is 
heard as the featured 
contralto on the Armour 
program which Floyd 
Gibbons has Just taken 
over during the tempo. 
rary absence of Phil 
Baker. Miss Beasley is 
just two inches short of 
being a six-footer, which 
explains her nickname of 

"the long, tall gal" 

ti, f 
-4111.0 

Pat Padgett and lick Malone 
done up in blarkfacel star 

under their own names in 
One Night Stands, and bring 
down the house as Molasses 
and January on the Show - \ boat Hour 
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NI EET the newest star in radioland -Rowene Williams, who 
1 won out over 20,000 contestants for the coveted spot of 

leading lady to play opposite Dick Powell in Cie new Hollywood 
Hotel Program. The contest was staged by the Columbia Broad- 
casting System in a nation -wide search for new radio talent. 

Miss Williams hails from Minneapolis and Chicago. She is 
not a stranger to local microphones, but her victory was not 
achieved without tasting the bitterness of disa2pointment. Only 
a day before the final auditions she suffered an attack of laryn- 
gitis which she feared would prove fatal to her chances, but 
her fine voice and musical background, which embraces the clas- 
sical as well as the "hot cha," carried her through successfully. 
She will play a dramatic rôle as well as sing on the new pro- 
gram, which will be broadcast from Hollywood. A toast of 
congratulation and best wishes for future success to a brand 
new star made famous overnight! 
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has more musical tricks up his 
sleeve than you can shake a 
stick at- though he probably 
won't play the saxophone and 
tuba simultaneously on his new 
Hollywood Hotel program, in 
which he will star as singing 
and dramatic lead. Dick has 
the reputation of being second 
only to Bing Crosby in build- 
ing songs into popularity, and 
femin ne hearts start fluttering 
when he appears on air or 
screen. Watch this lad on his 

new program! 

is a full -fledged radio 
star in spite of her ten 
years -as little Miss 

Bab-0 her surpris- 
ingly mature voice 
brings her listeners 

back for more 
every Sunday 

-Ray Lee Jackson 

ína4iI2Zf 
Betty Jane and Virginia Holman, the mid- 
morning NBC piano duo, boast that their 
radio career dates back to the old earphone 
days when they broadcast over KSD, St. Louis 

-Ray Lee Jackson 
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711,1ance F.O.B. Ukelele 
May Singhi Breen, 
the Ukulele Lady, 
and Peter de 
Rose, composer 
of Wagon Wheels 

By ROSE By ROSE 
DENIS 

A chance Christmas 

gift of a ukelele 
played a strange 
part in setting the 
stage for radio's 
sweetest real life 
love story -the 
romance of May 
Singhi Breen and 
Peter de Rose, 
Sweethearts of the 
Air. If May had 
exchanged the uke 
for that orchid bath- 
robe she wanted so 

badly ... 

MAY SINGHI BREEN'S girl friend had an extra five 
dollar bill to spend for Christmas gifts, back in 1922. 
That is why May is the world- famous Ukelele Lady 

today, beloved by the millions who have heard her cheery 
tunes ; that is how she came to marry Peter de Rose, the 
other half of their duet ; and that is why they are the eternal 
sweethearts of the air. 

May's girl friend went down to Macy's and bought May a 
uke. And was May happy? She was furious. As a budding 
pianist she hated the ukelele ; the four chords her friend 
thumped monotonously, regardless of the tune she was singing, 
drove her crazy. Back in 1922 there were no musical accom- 
paniments with the uke for jazz and classical songs. You 
just thumped as your fancy dictated. 

The daughter of musical folks, May Singhi Breen had 
begun to take piano lessons when she was eight. She had 
crossed the Atlantic five times in her childhood ; both here 
and abroad she was considered a find. Some day she would 
startle the world with her piano playing. 

Play a ukelele? Why, it was ludicrous. So the day after 
Christmas she marched down to the department store, de- 
termined to exchange the hated instrument for a bathrobe. 
She selected a beautiful orchid robe (even then this was her 
favorite color) and asked the sales girl to hold it while she 
arranged the exchange. 

"The young lady must still be holding it," she told me, with 
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her infectious laugh, with blue eyes dancing. "The floor- 
walker insisted he couldn't mix the music department accounts 
with those of the bathrobe department. Even my nicest 
manner wouldn't change his mind." 

She took the ukelele back home. A few weeks later, while 
playing The Rosary on the piano, she had an inspiration. 
Why not try it on the ukelele, and use her knowledge of music 
to work out an accompaniment that really fit ? Just for the 
fun of it, she tried it. Though faltering at the beginning, 
once she got well into the song, it sounded swell. That 
determined May. She hunted up a Hawaiian and took a few 
lessons from him. Believe it or not, that was all the instruc- 
tion which launched the ukelele lady on her career. 

"T BECAME so interested in this instrument," she said, i "that I would play it for hours at a time, neglecting my 
piano. Ten years ago we had no ukelele accompaniment to 
any sheet music ; people considered this only appropriate for 
the languorous, wistful Hawaiian melodies. I played around 
with my once -unwanted present, transposing classical pieces, 
semi- classical numbers and jazz as best I could. My family's 
plans to make a concert pianist of me just went bye -bye. I 
was enamored of this four -stringed instrument. 

"Then someone suggested I try radio. I had lots of friends 
who had crystal sets ; they all encouraged me. Radio was 
a mystery to me; I hadn't the [Continued on page 42] 
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hatTinyTrip let 
triplet in personality only, of course. There are three amazing 

Jeanie Langs wrapped up in a single ninety -pound package 

Jeanie Lang was almost lost under the shower of flowers which 
descended on her following the premiere of the new Ward 

program. Buddy Rogers shares the congratulations 

MEET little Jeanie Lang, one. Meet little Jeanie Lang, 
two. Meet little Jeanie Lang, three. Right ... for 
here's triple personality, if ever there was one. Three 

distinct gals in one is this dynamic young star who giggled 
her way to fame and fortune. 

She giggled away last season on the Hudnut Program, 
and now she's co -star with Buddy Rogers on the brand new 
Ward Family Theater Hour. Buddy Rogers is no stranger 
to the millions who remember him as America's Boy Friend 
during his movie days. He deserted the screen to give his 
all to music, his first love, and in recent years he and his 
California Cavaliers have been touring the country and 
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By VERA INGERSOLL 

making, in addition to their theatrical engagements, 
frequent air appearances. The present program is Buddy's 
most ambitious radio effort and by it he will probably stand 

or fall, perhaps going on to enroll his Cavaliers in that select 
company headed by Waring's Pennsylvanians, Vallée's Con- 
necticut Yankees, and the organizations of Whiteman, Bernie, 
and Lombardo. 

Already the new Rogers -Lang combination has made its 
radio mark, and to Jeanie must go her fair share of credit. 
The program proves that Jeanie has shed much of her "giggle" 
trade -mark, which has been known to bring a reverent glow 
of beatitude to many countenances, and at the same time to 
send strong men into telephone booths tearing up directories 
between their bare hands to the accompaniment of low moans. 
She is such a positive personality that she inspires positive 
reactions. She is, as we have intimated, a triplet in personality. 

To understand Jeanie Lang aright, you will want to know 
each of these glittering, many- faceted selves, even if it does 
rather leave you gasping and mopping your brow to find so 
much dynamite in one tiny, ninety-pound package. 

First of all then, let me introduce: 

JEANIE, No. 1, the radio star as her public knows her - 
Jeanie, the tiny, frolicsome "cutie" of the bubbling baby - 

talk and the gurgling giggle, at whose pleasant nonsense you 
regularly chuckle, thinking all the while: "What a little 
bundle of fluff ! Wonder how she ever knew enough to get 
on the air ! But of course she has some big, brawny man 
to fight all her bùsiness battles for her !" 

It's a good line -this Jeanie, the Giggle -O Girl, whose baby - 
talk in three short years has netted her well up into six figures 
-most people would be perfectly willing to go low -brow for 
that ! 

And then her tiny size ! Ever notice how all the fully - 
arrived, capable, portly people fairly tumble over themselves 
to assist the tiny, helpless ones? It's been ever thus with 
Jeanie, from that wild, adventurous night all of four years 
ago when she first scandalized her prudent St. Louis family 
by appearing in a stage act. As the curtain rose, she was 
too faint with joyous excitement to walk on, so Brooks Johns, 
a gallant six -footer, solved the problem by picking her up 
and carrying her on under his arm. The audience loved it. 
Before long, plenty of offers for other stage -jobs featuring 
her tiny size began coming along. 

Paul Whiteman, the bandmaster, then making The King 
of Jazz for Universal, was the next two-hundred- pounder to 
fall under her spell. 

"How'd you like to make a screen test, little girl ?" he 
inquired, instantly intrigued by her bantam size and pixen 
charm. 

"I'd rather have a 'mike' test. I want to be a radio singer," 
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history records that Jeanie responded. She got both tests 
and did so well in them that her wish promptly came true. 
She was singing regularly for a small California station when 
Jack Denny, another burly band- leader, sent her a wire, with 
what an offer ! A chance to sing in New York, with his 
Waldorf program. 

"He wants me to come right on, without even seeing me. 
Now wouldn't that give you a bang ?" Jeanie giggled. "What- 
ever makes him think I can do it? But I ought to send 
him some sort of an answer, shouldn't I, honey? Can you 
lend me a fountain pen?" 

As I said, it's a good line; some two hundred thousand 
dollars good, so it's said. This is the best -known Jeanie, one 
so fondly regarded by her public they'd be more than satis- 
fied if it were all there is to her. But I'm here to tell you 
of a second and quite another Jeanie standing as a watchdog 
over the first. Meet the 

\ 

IP\ 

JEANIE, No. 2, the business Jeanie. 
You don't believe there's such a Jeanie ? She must have 

a manager? So she has had from time to time, several 
managers, as she has decided she needed one, but in every 
case the decision has been made by her real manager -Jeanie 
Lang. 

To go back two years. you recall those letters of intro- 
duction Jeanie brought with her [Continued on page 44] 
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Rehearsing for the show- Jeanie Lang, Buddy Rogers. 
and Ray Apple, CBS dramatic production chief 

Jack "Screwy" Douglas of the Cavaliers sup- 
plies comedy relief on the new Rogers -Lang 

program, specializing in a trick voice 
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Jeanie Lang at home 
with a few portraits 
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9f aide Pa4/ctt, 
Won to fame through 
HEARTBREAK 

TODAY Frank Parker -dark, slim, 
handsome -is one of the most popular 
tenors on the air. You've heard him 

with the Jack Benny show, the A. & P. 
Gypsies, and with The Revelers, on half a 
dozen programs weekly. Behind the wistful 
longing of his tones is the story he has never 
told before, that he hates to talk about. His 
crushed romance, which hurts him almost as 
badly today, as it did when it happened. 

Let's go back ten years. Eighteen -year- 
old Frank is an ordinary hoofer, a novice 
chorus man in the Greenwich Village Follies. 
Just a fun -loving, empty- headed boy without 
a thought for the future. Quite impressed 
with himself ; wasn't he making fifty bucks a 
week while his friends were still in high 
school ? So why worry ? 

He was to change completely and his whole 
outlook on life was to be altered. All because 
there was a pert, saucy, blue -eyed miss among 
the chorus girls who was to single him out, 
to fall in love with him. And he with her. 

She was his dancing partner in the show. 
Reporting for rehearsal the first day, Frank 
was terribly nervous, as he is whenever he 
starts anything new. He had never had a 
dancing lesson in his life. How could he 
compete with these [Continued en page 65] 
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In every 
life there 
is an un- 
told story, 
some se- 

cret that 
snugg les 
close to 
the heart. 
Here are 

the inti- 
mate rev- 

elations of 
two Fa- 
mous radio 

stars 

By 
MARY 

JACOBS 

e"kanyi-ttoi 
found success through 

JEALOUSY 
HERE is the story Mary Livingston 

never told before. It is buried so 
deep in her heart that she never 

dreamed of betraying how misery and 
wretchedness drove her on to fame. 

Yet if she had not been goaded on by the 
whip of inferiority, by jealousy of her older 
sister, she would never have been on the air. 
she would never have met or married Jack 
Benny, and no one would ever have heard 
of her. 

You see, her sister Toots was two years 
older than Mary, so Toots got the prefer- 
ence in everything. When it came time for 
spring shopping, she'd get all the new dresses 
while little Mary got the cast -offs. Money 
was none too plentiful in the Livingston 
household, and when their older daughter 
outgrew a dress, it looked almost new. Why 
go out and buy others for Mary, her parents 
reasoned. 

Whenever there was company it was 
Toots who stayed up with the grownups and 
Mary who was sent off to bed. She was 
eternally the little baby who should be seen 
and not heard. 

Somehow, everything Mary did fell short 
in comparison with her older sister's actions. 
For Mary, a [Continued on page 53] 
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by Betty Wragge 
Betty, little sister of Red Davis, is played 
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Red Davis' pals 
-left to right, Elizabeth 
Wragge (sister 
Betty , Johnny 
Kane (Clink), 

Jean Colhert. 
Jean Sothern 
and Ruth Rus- 
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FAREWELL TOTT 
RUSS COLUMBO 

THE tragic death of Russ Colum- 
bo, following the accidental dis- 

charge of a pistol in the hands of a 

friend, was a distinct shock to fans 
who recall the meteor -like trail which 
Columbo blazed across the radio 
heavens before he turned his talents, 
in recent months, to movie work. 
Thousands of radio fans remember 
the famous "battle of the crooners" 
in which the newspapers represented 
Columbo as a bitter rival of Bing 
Crosby. This was back in the days 
when Crosby was being groomed by 
one national network and Columbo 
by a rival chain. The height of the 
"battle," which both Columbo and 
Crosby regarded with some amuse- 
ment as they were the best of friends, 
was reached when a popular song 
bearing the title "Crosby, Columbo 
and Vallee" swept the country. 
Columbo withdrew from radio two 
years ago, following a series of dis- 
agreements with his manager, leaving 
Vallee and Crosby in undisputed pos- 
session of the crooning field, but re- 
cently he made several broadcasts 
from the west coast and was planning 
a radio comeback this fall, in addi- 
tion to his picture work. Russ 
Columbo was only 26 years old when 
the tragic accident cut short a career 
which may be truly said to have 
been just begun. 

adio Gossip by ARTHUR J. KELLAR 

Jolson The Pioneer 

AL 
JOLSON is a natural born pioneer. 
He revolutionized the movies by 

making the first talkie, The Jas= Singer. 
Now, as the Daniel Boone of broad- 
casters, he has been blazing a trail show- 
ing the world how dramatic sketches 
should be projected on the air. And 
again he is making history. 

Only a block separates the New York 
Winter Garden, where Jolson made his 
reputation as a black -face comedian, and 
Radio City. where he has established 
himself as the ether's premier player. 
But the distance that Jolson has covered 
in the progress of radio art is much more 
than a block. It is too close to the event 
now to measure accurately his influence 
on the future of broadcasting: however, 
it is already evident that it is quite con- 
siderable. 

A recent blessed event in the home of 
the Georgie Prices was a girl. Obviously 
having in mind Eddie Cantor's yearning 
for a son, George dispatched this tele- 
gram to the banjo -eyed comic announc- 
ing the arrival: IT'S A GIRL STOP 
IF WE HAD WANTED A BOY WE 
WOULD HAVE CALLED WEST- 
ERN UNION. Georgie, incidentally 
owns a seat on the Stock Exchange. 

A Page Of Allen Script 

FDRED 
ALLEN'S comedy, some critics 

say, is too subtle for radio audiences. 
If Fred went in for humor more obvious, 
he would soon become Air Comic No. 1. 
they contend. Well, maybe so. But 
certainly the nasal comedian's scripts 
are funny to read. Here's a bit of dia- 
logue from a recent broadcast which has 
many a chuckle -if not the uproarious 
laughs some listeners crave: 

FRED: Is poppa still talking behind 
my back? 

PORTLAND: No. He says it's al- 
most impossible to talk behind your 
back. 

FRED: Why? 
PORTLAND: Well, poppa says 

when a person's two -faced he can even 
see what's going on behind him. 

FRED: Poppa will never get round - 
shouldered from boosting anybody. 

PORTLAND: He's pretty tricky. 
all right. If he was Dr. Jekyll he would 
criticize Mr. Hyde 

FRED: Yes, he's the knife of the 
party, all right 

PORTLAND: I don't think he likes 
actors. That's the trouble. 

FRED: And if all the world's a stage 
-that means poppa hates everybody, eh? 

PORTLAND: I know. You think 

Jean Harlow and Will Rogers? 
Wrong -it's Peggy Healy and Johnny 
Mercer of Whiteman's band, behind 

masks of the movie stars 
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Who says pugilism and radio don't mix? Leon Belasco tat right), the CBS maestro. 
exchanges assorted uppercuts and cauliflower ears with that famous trainer of champions. 

Philadelphia Jack O'Brien. It's all done to keep the orchestra leader fit 
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he wants to make the world a bitter 
place to live in. 

FRED: The world a bitter place? 
Is that a joke? 

PORTLAND: Yes. I guess you 
didn't get it-did you? 

FRED: Not enough of it to upset 
me-No. 

PORTLAND: Well, I must have 
been nearer to it. That's why I 
laughed. I got it right away. 

Television Next Year? 
Now they are talking about putting 

television sets on the market late 
next year. They are to retail at $300 
a set which prohibits their wide use. 
Still, it is estimated that 700,000 will 
be sold at that figure in America. To 
service that number of customers Al- 
fred J. McCosker, President of the 
National Association of Broadcasters, 
figures 80 transmitting stations would 
be needed and that the cost of install- 
ing equipment would reach $40,000,000. 
Add to that $58,000.000 annually for 
talent and other costs of projection and 
the yearly expense to the television 
stations comes to $98,000,000. With 
the $210,000,000 (on the basis of 700,000 
sets) spent by the public for receivers 
the total cost the first year of tele- 
vision comes to $368,000,000. It's a 

lot of money these days and explains 
why there is no great rush to introduce 
television to the nation. The electrical 
and allied interests controlling the 
situation are awaiting a more auspi- 
cious moment. 

Miscellany: Abe Lyman has taken 
out a $1,000,000 life insurance policy. 
This tops any in radio circles. . . . 

There is a real Russian count announc- 
ing from Station WOW, Omaha. Now 
he is plain John Chapel but time was 
when he was Cpunt Ivan Kuropatkin. 
. . . The wife of Carmen Lombardo 
operates a modiste's shop on Fifth 

avenue. . If all the options are 
exercised Joe Cook will remain on the 
air for the same sponsor until January, 
1936. He is believed to be the longest 
term contract in radio. Because 
"Lazy Bill" Huggins broadcasts after- 
noons draped on a high stool, Columbia 
studio attaches refer to him as "Sitting 
Bill, the matinee idle." 

No Radio Spendthrifts 
ASYNDICATED newspaper col- 

umnist spreads the information 
from coast to coast that radio stars 
have become the best customers of 
New York penthouses. He represents 
them as nouveaux riche bent on spend- 
ing money faster than they make it. 
having replaced the movie folks in ex- 
travagance. Such conclusions aren't 
supported by the facts. There are sev- 
eral millionaires among radio stars and 
most of those earning sums in the 
higher brackets have demonstrated 
their ability to save and invest judi- 
ciously. The paragrapher notes Amos 
'n' Andy as exceptions, thereby over- 
looking Kate Smith, Rudy Vallée. 
Ishant Jones, Burns and Allen and a 

long list of others well known to Ra- 
dio Row. 

* 

NBC's own John S. Young, only 
announcer qualified to tack LL.D. to 
his name, spent his vacation lecturing 
on radio at Oxford University, Eng- 
land. Dr. Young regularly conducts 
classes on broadcasting at one of New 
York's colleges. 

AK 

Broadcast Boners 

WHENEWHENEVER 
radio folks get on VER 

subject of broadcast boners 
some one is sure to recall the mishap 
to the program from the Vatican a 

couple of years ago. Cardinal O'Con- 

Rowene Williams 
(extreme right) 
is congratulated 
on winning the 
contest for Holly- 
wood Hotel's 
leading lady by 
Don Cooley, 
Executive Editor 
of RADIOLAND. 
Beside her is 
Zella Sexton, a 

sectional winner 
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/ INFORMALITY 
at the MICROPHONE 

Maybe its just as well that television 
hssn': been perfected, considering the epi- 
demic o' fnforro Iity which has lately 
slept the studios. Dial twisters might be 

perturbec to have tee above savage in the 
leopard !kin leap out of their receivers. 
pity to learn tha.. Its Lawrence Tibbett, 
singing operatic role. Below, Cliff Ed- 

-ds broadcasts a shower bath to ice- 
bound members of the Byrd Expedition. 
The modesty of tie mike Is in this case 
p-eserved by a rubber bathing cap. 



nell from Boston introduced what was 
intended to be the Vatican Choir chanting 
from Station HVJ, Rome. Instead, the 
loudspeaker brought the moans of saxo- 
phones forming the background of a 
violently jazzy jazz orchestra, which 
made the Cardinal particularly unhappy 
since he has long regarded jazz as a 
musical menace. What happened was 
that through some slip -up in the en- 
gineering department Station HBJ in 
Switzerland had been linked up instead 
of the Vatican HVJ. However, the 
broadcast was quickly cut off. 

« 

Fred Crumit, radio headliner, and Ben 
Ames Williams, novelist and short story 
spinner, were fellow students at Ohio 
State University. They were enthu- 
siastic about everything but their classes. 
The Brain Trusters of those days shook 
their heads and predicted they would 
never amount to much. Soon after 
leaving school Crumit made his first 
phonograph record "My Girl Sal" and 
Williams sold his first story to the 
Saturday Evening Post. Crumit is 
still making records that sell all over 
the world and Williams is one of 
America's cleverest writers of fic- 
tion. 

When Jolson Saved Givot 
GEORGE GIVOT, genial assassin of 

English when performing on the 
air waves as the Greek restaurant man, 
owes his present eminence, in a measure, 
to the support given him at a crucial 
moment by Al Jolson. It happened 
years ago at a Sunday night vaudeville 
concert at the New York Winter Garden. 
Givot, nervous at making his Broadway 
début before a notoriously difficult audi- 
ence, wasn't going so well. The specta- 
tors gave him a gentle razzberry. Jolson 
sprang up from his seat in the audience. 
"Just a minute, folks," he admonished. 
"Let's be fair. Let's give this young 
fellow a chance to do his stuff before 
passing judgment." The appeal caught 
the crowd and also restored Givot's con - 
fidence. He finished his act in a riot of 
applause. 

Perhaps you have wondered how the 
"Three X Sisters" came to embrace such 
an odd label. It was wished on them 
years ago by their manager when the 
girls organized and he was stumped for 
a title. Until he could think of some- 
thing better he listed them on a pro- 
gram as the "Three X Sisters" -the X 
standing for the name he couldn't think 
of. And they have been the "Three X 
Sisters" ever since. 

* * 

Blame Molasses 'n' January 
DON'T say that radio doesn't exert 

an influence on life in America. A 
colored man was arrested for stealing 
chickens in St. Petersburg, Fla. He told 
the judge that all he did was to pick 
up in the dark in a neighbor's back yard 
a length of lumber which was just what 
he needed to repair his fence. When he 
got home and lit the lantern he was sur- 
prised to find six chickens perching on 
the timber. "An' dat, Judge, Your 
Honor, is all they is to it," explained 
the darkey. But on further questioning 
he confessed he had heard a similar hap- 

:°3 

Happy days are here for 
Lowell Thomas and his son, 
vacationing at the Thomas 
estate in Pawling, New York 

Mike's Tips 

for Tuner -Inners 
Listen in on the new Ed Wynn series; 

Eddie Duchin supplies the music this season, 
and the young piano maestro ought to go on to 

greater success on this popular spot . . . Pick up 
Annette Hanshaw on her new cigarette program 
to prove to yourself that she deserves her new 
spot as featured vocalist. following her "Showb,.t" 
success . . . Reserve a weekly hour for the lvo y 
Soap show which will present brand new operetta 
tunes every week under the title of The Gibson 
Family" . Follow Roxy's program for the 
new ideas he promises to inject Into radio 

. Watch for Lawrence Tibbett in a 

triple role- singer, commentator, actor 
-in his forthcoming hour spon- 

sored by Packard. 

,ws 

. ' (.s 

14P- 

-Ran 
Lee 
Jackson 

--Wide it'orld 
Meet Mrs. Andy-rather, Mrs. 
Charles J. Correll, who with her 
husband, the Andy half of the 
famous Amos and Andy team, 
has just returned from a brief 

vacation in London 
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Rosemary Lane approved highly of 
her cover picture on September 
RADIOLAND. At her left is Roscoe 
Kent Fawcett. Tom \{raring and 
Poley McClintock of the Pennsyl- 

vanians look on 
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pening related on the radio. Inasmuch 
as the man in the story broadcast had 
been exonerated by the court, he thought 
it a good idea worth trying. "Thirty 
days" announced the magistrate and 
Abraham Lincoln Jackson was led away 
to reflect upon the vagaries of human 
nature. The chicken story that brought 
so much misery to the Negro was told 
on the air by Molasses 'n' January, 
otherwise Pat Padgett and Pic Malone. 

Since Finland became first among 
foreign nations in the affections of 
America through the simple process of 
repaying and not repudiating its debts, 
Walter Winchell has been vigorously 
campaigning a "Trade With Finland" 
movement. Freddie Martin, the band - 
man, beat him to it. For some time 
Freddie has maintained a staff of noth- 
ing but Finnish servants at his home on 
Long Island. Years ago he was saxo- 
phonist with an American orchestra that 
toured Finland so long that Freddie 
learned the language. 

Amos And Andy: Showmen 
THERE are tricks in all trades but 

it remains for Amos 'n' Andy to pull 
the cutest when they want to stimulate 
audience reaction. Here's a stunt of 
theirs which illustrates how clever these 
boys really are. The clock struck two 
and Andy remarked that it was 3 o'clock. 
They weren't off the air before the tele- 
phone switchboard at the Chicago NBC 
studios was swamped with calls from 
listeners gleefully calling attention to 

ALL FOR ALMA MATER 
The Columbia network has been taking 

its mike into a lot of queer places lately, 
but it remained for Tom Shirley, who an- 
nounces the "Myrt and Marge" program. 
to demonstrate a waterproof microphone 
when he went overboard to broadcast a 

Coast Guard "capsize" drill which you may 
have heard. Torn made the supreme 
sacrifice for his alma mater when he con- 
sented to have the CBS initials stenciled 
on his chest out of deference to the pub- 
licity department. The rumor that the 
press agents wanted Tom to have the 
initials tattooed on permanently, but that 
he balked even when promised a two -color 
anchor on one forearm and his own initials 
on the other, is utterly unfounded as far 
as our news sleuths have been ab'e to 
discover. The photo shows the genial Mr. 
Shirley on the job with microphone, 
initials, and a pair of bathing trunks. 

VALLEE LYMAN HIMBER WHITEMAN LOMBARDO 

ri 4 
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the supposed error. Then began the 
parade of messenger boys with tele- 
grams and a week afterwards letters 
were still pouring in from alert listeners. 
Showmen? You said it -there are none 
on the air to compare with Amos 'n' 
Andy. 

Broadcast bulletins: Father Coughlin 
resumes his Sunday afternoon talks with 
a circuit of 28 independent stations. The 
Radio Priest will be on the air for 26 
weeks beginning from mid -October... . 

Eddie East and Ralph Dumke, Sisters 
of the Skillet, have become brothers of 
the drama, having written two plays, one 
with a studio background. . . . Tony 
Wons refers to them as wise cracket- 
eers. . . . Charles Previn, the Silken 
Strings maestro, has signed a two -year 
contract with his hosiery sponsor. . 

Elaborate new studios are being built 
for Station KDKA, Pittsburgh, gen- 
erally regarded as the birthplace of 
broadcasting. . Ida Bailey Allen's 

16- year -old son is a 
potential stage star. 
He plays under the 

name of Thom- 
as Allen Chap- 
man. 

RADIO'S SONG 
CENSOR BOARD 

N0 LONGER need the radio fan blush 
wit, shame at some of the "hot" 

songs he hears over the air. A committee 
of five orchestra leaders is unofficially go- 
ing to edit the words of all songs pre- 
sented to them, deleting any questionable 
passages. Richard Himber was the or- 
ganizing spirit behind the group, which 
includes Paul Whiteman, Rudy Vallee, Guy 
Lombards and Abe Lyman. Just what 
effect the song censoring will have on 
radio programs is uncertain, since it is 

manifestly difficult for a crooner to sing a 

row of asterisks with any happy musical 
result. Mr. Whiteman acknowledged to 
RADIOLAND'S inquisitive reporter that 
not a sirgle letter had been received com- 
plaining about suggestive songs, but they 
considered their committee idea a happy 
one nevertheless. Considering the fact 
that the networks have always leaned over 
backward In "editing" songs, it is our 
guess that the committee doesn't come 
under the strict heading of radio neces- 
sities, bit Mr. Whiteman as chairman is 
on the lob, graciously ready to receive 
complains from fans who may be moved 
to protest against songs as they are. 

Cousins --Not Twins 
WHAT a thrill to hear you darlings 

on the air," wrote a lady to Al 
and Lee Reiser, the piano duo. "It 
seems as though it were only yesterday 
when I held you in my arms -new born 
twins." What's wrong with this story? 
Nothing except that Al and Lee aren't 
twins; indeed, they aren't even brothers 
-they are cousins. Which reminds that 
when twins came to the Bing Crosby 
domicile, Lennie Hayton, his bandmaster 
pal, was as happy about it as Bing. 
Lennie circulated along Broadway and 
Radio Row handing out cigars just like 
a proud papa. But Bing! He was so 
overcome with excitement that he had 
to go to bed! 

SHIRLEY HOWARD reports the ul- 
timate in service at a gas filling sta- 

tion near Philadelphia. After wiping off 
the wind shield, the attendant reached 
through the open window and powdered 
her nose! Or so says Shirley. 
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R udy Uallee'sMusic Notebook 
Love Ir Bloom 

A S JOE YOUNG, the famous songwriter, remarked to 

Cl me at the Pavillon Royal, anyone who has studied 

the chart of popular music in the last six or seven months 

must be convinced of one thing -that unless it is a picture 

song it practically hasn't a chance. Of course, if it is a 

terrifically unusual "natural," like The Last Round -tip, or 

Little Man, You've Had A Busy Day, it may crash 

through, but on the whole if it is 

just an average song and well - 

spotted in a picture, it stands a 

great chance of becoming a national 

favorite both from the sheet music 

and the phonograph record sales, 

as well as a constant reiteration 
over the air waves. 

For the months of August and 

September Love In Bloom is elected 

to first place among the picture 
songs. In every Bing Crosby pic- 

ture at least one of his songs has 
become a hit. So much so, that dur- 
ing one of my recent afternoon con- 

certs at Manhattan Beach, before 
some 50,000 people, when we of- 

fered a medley of some twelve tunes 
garnered from the four or five pic- 

tures which Bing has made, we 

found that two -thirds of the tre- 
mendous audience joined in on 

every song and hummed or sang 
the chorus of each of the songs. 

Love In Bloom was written by 

two excellent writers, Leo Robin 
and Ralph Rainger, who gave his 

first great picture song, Please, from 

The Big Broadcast. The boys knew 
pretty much what Bing should have 
for singing material, though in giv- 
ing him Love In Bloom they gave 
him a song that has a most unusual 
range. It goes from a low B natural 
to a high F sharp, which is range 
enough to test the mettle of even a 

Tibbett, let alone Bing Crosby who, 

like yours truly, has never made any 
pretensions to having an unusual 
range or vocalistic prowess. 

The song was first played for me 

by Dana Suesse up at the lovely 

Paul Whiteman apartment one 

night when a group of us gathered there after my long 

session at the Hollywood Restaurant. Dana, who knows 

better than any one else how to "sell a song," convinced 

me that evening that the song was a beautiful one. It is 

published by Famous Music Corp. 

Pardon My Southern Accent 

ALIGHT 
little, half -comic ditty from the pens of 

Johnny Mercer and Matt Malneck. Johnny, who 

with Hoagy Carmichael wrote Lazy Bones, and who is a 

vocal member of the Whiteman combination, made the 

excellent record of Fare Thee Well To Harlem, inci- 

dentally his own composition. In this case, with Matt 

Malneck, Mrs. Whiteman's concert master, he has turned 

out a light little thought kidding the southern accent which 

so many Southerners affect and cultivate as they come 

North, knowing that its unusual quality tickles the North- 

ern 
and it should noebe i played in other 

publishers 
han a tempo. 

New England In The Rain 
ANOTHER adaptation from a poem -this time a poem 

Aby John L. Rooney. set to music by Larry Stock, 

with whatever extra words were necessary by Paul Fran- 
cis Webster. A beautiful song that 

the publishers believe may be an- 

other Spinning Wheel. Inasmuch 
as Shapiro, Bernstein and Company 

have been the most successful of 

the popular music publishers in the 

past year, having had The Last 

Round -up, Spinning Wheel, and 

many other hit songs to their credit, 

they should know whereof they 

speak. 
As a New Englander, I really 

feel that the song catches the spirit 

of that section of the country, and 

I greatly enjoy playing and singing 
it. I find that it, too, has an un- 

usual range, and must, above all 

things, not be played brightly. y. 

Notes on New Songs 
By 

Rudy 
a new song e they' e members of the radio 

song censor board announced elsewhere 
in this issue 

Panama 

O\E of the best American 
pseudo- rumbas, ha v in g the 

quality of When Yuba Played The 

Rumba On The Tuba Down In 

Cuba in that there are a lot of lyrics 

to get in; especially if the composi- 

tion is played brightly, does it de- 

mand clean and quick enunciation. 

For All We Know 
THIS song should really have 

started off this iss 
of 

popular 
la songs. Today Johnny 

proud general manager of Leo 

Feist, Inc., informed me that the 

song reached first place throughout 
the country ; it is the leader in sheet 

music and phonograph record sales, 

as well as radio programmings. 
It is probably the first time in a 

long time that Freddy Coots has 

had a No. 1 song hit. Not since his Precious Little Thing 

Called Love, has Freddy had a sweeping sensational hit. 

Together with Sam Lewis, who has been writing for 

eons and eons, he has presented us with a lovely song 

which was first called to my attention by Alice Faye, who 

heard it at one of the road 
slowly. huses 

near the Pavillon Royal. 

It should be p Y h q 

I'll Close My Eyes To Everyone Else 

N ICK KENNY may finally feel a great deal of satis- 

faction and pride in having his name on a hit song 

together with Peter Tinturin, (who has also for a long 

time sought to capture that elusive something which is 

part of a hit song) and Arthur Terker. The three boys 

have a grand song in I'll Close My Eyes To Everyone 

Else if You'll Open Your Heart [Continued on page 56] 



By INNES HARRIS 

-that's what his par- 
ents told Charles Previn 

when, a physical weakling, he was 

determined to become a concert 
pianist. But he experienced the 

thrill of proving them wrong, even 
though he nearly gave up his 

life in the process 

DIGGING 
a life's story out of 

Charles Previn, conductor of 
the Silken Strings program, is 

no cinch. You see, when the inter- 
viewer starts firing questions at the 
subject for an article, he always im- 
agines himself something of an ama- 
teur psychologist. He is looking for 
"reasons why," the little quirks of 
character that make the interviewee a 
different personality. 

Now when you start cross -ex- 
amining Charles Previn along 
that line you are up against a 
real psychologist, for Previn 
studied psychology in college and 
he applies its principles daily in 
handling an orchestra of tem- 
peramental musicians. Charles 
Previn knows all of the tricks 
of the psycho -analytical trade 
and how to parry them. But he 
is a kind soul at heart and soon 
gives up, revealing his past thor- 
oughly. He, in effect, says: 
"Here are the facts of my life, 
the trials, the triumphs, the 
heartbreaks and the successes. 
See if you can find what makes 
me tick !" 

Well, there is plenty there ! 

Troubles ? You wonder if you 
would have carried on as Previn 

At the right, Charles Previn is run- 
ning over a number with Olga 
Albani, whose einging is an out- 
standing feature of the Silken 
Strings program which Previn has 
made a predominant favorite for 

its soft string music 

at/dog/kg/in 
has if you had faced the obstacles he 
has met -and overcome. There was the 
time the doctors said he had but a few 

hours to live. Previn had the will 
to live, though, and his first act 
upon recovering was to turn to his 
beloved piano. He had feared that 
he might have lost his ability to 
play. 

This incident took place when 
Charles Previn was just an ambi- 
tious young lad out in Brooklyn. 
He had always been a physical 
weakling. He had wanted to be a 
concert pianist despite the fact that 

his parents told him that they 
wanted no son of theirs to be a 
musician unless he was a great 
one., and that he was too weak 
to hope to be great. That hadn't 
daunted young Charles. He just 
worked the harder, because he 
knew that since he had only 
started to study the piano at 
the age of ten (when he should 
have [Continued on page 58] 
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BLOCK AND SULLY are the starred comedians 
of "The Big Show" and were here to remark, as 

we may have done before, that they can hardly 
avoid becoming the comedian "finds" of the new 
season. They claim to have originated the Gracie 
Allen "dumb bunny" type of comedy and as- 
suredly prove themselves masters of their 

medium. 

JIMMIE GREER and RUTH ETTINO, broadcast- 
ing from the Pacific Coast, have been "wowing" 
their audiences, as the press agents say. Jimmie 
is the lad whose music was a feature of Bing 
Crosby's program, Jack Benny's tire hour, etc.. 
and s one of Los Angeles' favorite bandmasters. 

Ruth Etting is always a favorite everywhere. 

HELEN CLAIRE plays the rifle of Betty Graham 
in that perennial favorite. "Roses and Drums," 
which has resumed its thrilling story of Civil War 
history for the third season. This popular drama 
has become a radio institution which will un- 
doubtedly continue its run as long as people 

tune in on radio sets. 

WHISPERING JACK SMITH will be remem- 
bered by old -time radio fans as the man who 
introduced the soft, intimate style of singing 
back in the days of crystal sets and ear- 
phones. Folks seeking a contrast to hot -cha 
and hi -de -ho vocalists will welcome him back 
on the Columbia stations, in which he revives 
one old tune on each program while the ac- 
companing orchestra contributes a currently 

popular dance melody. 

EDWIN C HILL is back again to make us 
realize hov much we've missed him during 
his summer vacation. His fifteen minutes of 
matchless yarn spinning woven around the 
news seems fresher than ever following recent 
weeks which he has spent in travel and re- 
search. His program pattern, emphasizing the 
human side of the day's events, presented 
with his own unique touch, assures him of a 

permanent following. 

DANNY MALONE is the young Irishman re- 

cently imported by NBC. Only a few months 
ago he was a member of the "black gang" 
stoking coal in a liner's engine room. He not 
only has an unusually fine voice, but he ren- 
ders Irish numbers, as might be expected, with 
an authentic touch which is considerable of a 

relief from the standardized presentation of 
these tunes which radio listeners have come 
to expect. At the moment he is without a 

sponsor, though what with the publicity at- 
tendant on his importation and the important 
fact that he has demonstrated his ability to 
deliver the goods, the likelihood is that he will 

soon appear on a commercial program. 

LEITH STEVENS weaves new shades and 
rhythms .nto contemporary music in the pro- 
gram under his name. Stevens wins his point 
of featuring exotic musical nuances by means 
of odd combinations of instruments and 
broken beats. The program might be bracketed 
as concertized popular music, augmented by a 

skillfully directed choir. He has long been a 

member )f the CBS staff as arranger and 
conductor, but it is only recently that he 

was rewarded with featured billing under his 
own name. 

RADIOLAND 



BYRD EXPEDITION broadcasts (Charles 
Murphy of the Expedition in photo) continue 
to stand as a symbol of the amazing strides 
made in short -wave communication during re- 
cent months. While interest in the technical 
angle of Antarctic transmission is intense, 
human elements to capture the attention of 
the average fan have not been overlooked, for 
which Mark Warnow's orchestra deserves 

much of the credit. 

WALTER B. PITKIN'S broadcast, "The Clear- 
ing House of Hope," is one of the most 
spirited ideas to crop up in the new radio 
season. His remarks are principally addressed 
to the youth of America and the wallop of 
his program comes from his sincere efforts to 
ferret out careers for earnest workers rather 
than temporary jobs for the unemployed. In- 

spiration is Prof. Pitkin's stock in trade. 

lik/tow 

THE KING'S GUARD is the quarter recently 
importec by Paul Whiteman from California. 
In addition to the Whiteman show they are 
being built up by NBC on four sustaining 
spots weekly. They do a well -blended job 
and steer a sensible course between trickiness 
and musical conservatism, with a particular 
flair for novelty verses. Considering White - 
man's record as a star- builder, the boys are 
probably slated to become topnotchers of the 
air. Top row in the photo shows Bud Linn 
and Ken Darby; below, Jon Dodson and Rad 

Robinson. 
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BUCK ROGERS and his fantastic adventures 
skipp rig about between planets continue to at- 
tract an adult audience as well as younger listen- 
ers. It's a thriller that can well be recommended. 
and some of the imaginative inventions described 
-such as the death ray -have later been de- 
velope4 ii actual laboratories. It's the nearest 
approach to Jules Verne to be found on the 

networks. 

TONY WONS in his new hour, "The House 
by the Side of the Road," gives us the type 
of philosophical program for which he is 

famous, but a much more rounded bit of en- 
tertainment than anything he has done before. 
Emphasis is on the rural angle with plenty of 
homely characterization. He has assistants 
and music, but the burden of the program is 
carried entirely by the star, which is only 
reasonable, as his voice and manner fits the 
pattern perfectly. The appeal of the hour 
will largely be outside the big cities, in those 
regions where folks have time for well -done 
homespun entertainment_ Gina Vanna, young 
operatic soloist, acquits herself capably on the 

vocal numbers on the Wons program. 

FLOYD GIBBONS, rapid -fire diction and all, has 
been guest- starring on the Armour Hour during 
the absence of Phil Baker in Europe, and is soon 
to be head on his own Johns -Manville program. 
In the Armour show he has temporarily doffed 
the mantle of the Headline Hunter and has beer 
doing a bit of straight narration and salesman- 
ship. But Gibbons is always Gibbons, a forceful 
persona ity, and as a genuine radio veteran we're 
glad to welcome him back. He's the sort of 
speake- ycu have to listen to with both ears--one 
of the few who can jerk you to alertness from 

the lazy depths of an armchair. 
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The Seth Parker Disaster 
[Continued front page 13] 

Phillips Lord's own cabin on the schooner Seth Parker, from which he directs 
the ship's voyage around the world 

buried ruby that means death to anyone 
who tries to get it, pirate gold in the 
Caribbean, sea serpents in the South 
Seas ... Mandalay ... Bali ... Tahiti 

Callao. . . 

"You aren't well," his friends told him, 
but young Lord went ahead, purchased 
a four -masted schooner of ancient con- 
struction, rechristened it the Seth 
Parker, and laid plans for a two -year 
voyage around the world which thus far 
has brought nothing but a lot of head- 
aches. 

At first, he was the envy of all his 
friends and associates. Anyone who had 
the daring -and the money -to break 
away from the workaday world and sat- 
isfy a life -long ambition grew in stature 
beside those tied to a desk or micro- 
phone. 

Just what Phillips Lord dreamed about 
no one but himself knows. Perhaps it 
was of greater conquests -world con- 
quests. At any rate, he was going de 
luxe. 

He tore the insides out of the big New 
England sailing vessel and tossed over- 
board the salt pork barrels to be re- 
placed by modern Frigidaires designed 
to hold the delicacies of a Ritz kitchen. 
It didn't cost him anything; the Frigi- 
daire people had signed to sponsor his 
new radio programs broadcast from the 
ship and the schooner was loaded with 
the latest models. He replaced the coal 
oil lamps with electric lights. That was 
free too -for advertising purposes when 
the ship touched the darkest Africa. He 
yanked out the ancient bunks and put 
in modern beds and mattresses -so that 
the South Sea Island natives could learn 
how to sleep. 

IT WAS all gravy. Because of the 
Seth Parker reputation and wide pub- 

licity given to the trip, supply and 
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equipment firms tumbled over each other 
for the privilege of stocking young 
Lord's romantic schooner. It is reported 
that he received $100,000 in supplies and 
equipment gratis for the publicity these 
concerns would receive in return. 

NBC installed a $12,000 1- kilowatt 
short -wave broadcasting set and on De- 
cember 5 last young Captain Lord bid 
goodbye to the character of old Seth 
Parker (really a part takeoff of his 
father) and prepared to sail out of the 
port of Portland, Maine, under the fair- 
est auspices of any playboy expedition 
in years. 

But bad luck and ugly rumor dogged 
him from the start. The Seth Parker 
had hardly cleared Portland when shore 
whispers told of an alleged gay farewell 
party given aboard on the last night dur- 
ing which a bibulous State Legislator 
tried to "belay the microphone with a 
bottle of rum." 

The schedule called for stops down the 
Atlantic coast at Boston, New York, 
Washington and intermediate points to 
Miami, Florida, where Lord would broad- 
cast special programs for the Frigidaire 
people. The character of the broadcast 
was to be salty, Lord's programs to em- 
phasize the romanticism of the hardy 
sea trip. 

On the heels of the Portland rumor, 
however, came charges that the crew 
was "inadequate" the boat "uninsured" 
and the engines "faulty." Furthermore 
the hardy adventurer, Captain Lord, was 
accused of not sharing the homely life 
of the sailors but of putting up at de 
luxe hotels when the boat reached a port 
and spending his time revelling. 

There was criticism that Lord's pro- 
grams were not broadcast as advertised. 
At Norfolk, for instance, he broadcast a 
marriage between his ship engineer and 
a Manhattan girl, instead of the sched- 

uled one between two Norfolk negroes. 
In this case Lord had the laugh on his 
critics who cried "fake "! as the engineer 
actually married his Manhattan fiancée. 

Criticism also was levelled at him be- 
cause he had brought a quartet of 
trained negro singers from New York 
and is alleged to have tried to "palm 
them off" as natives of the southern 
ports he touched. 

By the time the ship touched Miami 
the ancient art of tongue -wagging was 
rivalling in speed the marvelous inven- 
tion of radio communication. 

The dock was black with people when 
the Seth Parker pulled in - people 
anxious for a glimpse of the famous old 
New England sage. Their disappoint- 
ment apparently was keen when they 
found nothing to remind them of their 
beloved radio character but instead a 
smooth -faced young officer standing at 
the head of the gang -plank ready to 
take tickets of admission to the vessel. 

Rumor had it that by this time the 
Frigidaire people were disgusted with 
the trip and had cancelled Lord's con- 
tract. This is denied by both NBC and 
J. S. Dawley, Mr. Lord's personal rep- 
resentative in New York. Mr. Dawley 
told RADIOLAND that the sponsors' con- 
tract called for thirteen weeks with an 
option of renewal. 

"Mr. Lord fulfilled the contract and 
broadcast four weeks more. The arrange- 
ment was called off amicably when Mr. 
Lord insisted on following his original 
schedule of sailing directly for the Pana- 
ma Canal and thence across the Pacific, 
instead of making a tour of Gulf and 
Pacific Coast ports." 

WHATEVER the circumstances 
were, it is a fact that the sponsors 

received a flood of letters criticizing the 
programs. One of the protests came 
over the broadcast from the Musa Isle 
camp of the famous Seminole Indians. 
Floridians admitted that Lord painted an 
adventurous picture - direct from the 
Everglades- except that he never could 
get his schooner into the Everglades. 
Whether he did or not, NBC has wire 
tolls to prove that it came from there. 

Mr. Lord's troubles had only started 
in Miami, however. By the time he 
reached the island of Jamaica, the "Seth 
Parker Disaster" was ripe to become the 
talk of radioland. Storms broke over 
and behind him. 

While he and his ship was becoming 
entangled with authorities at the British 
possession, and while an NBC executive 
was riding a plane to his aid after the 
American consul had sent some pretty 
stiff notes to Washington about Lord 
and his ship, the rumors that had em- 
anated from the expedition down the At- 
lantic Coast found their way into print. 

Some of the stories were sensational, 
and the honest Seth Parker fans, be- 
wildered, started a flood of letters to 
NBC and radio magazines, the general 
tenor of which was, "Tell us it isn't so." 

There are many versions of what hap- 
pened after the Seth Parker hoisted sail 
and, with the aid of the two auxiliary 
motors, said farewell to the United 
States at Miami and headed seaward 
toward the Great Adventure. A cloak of 
mystery seems to have enshrouded the 
whole affair. 

Carl Pryor, a motion picture operator 
in the West Indies for the past twenty - 
five years and an aide to Lord, who 
planned a pictorial record of his accom- 
plishments, brought back one story. He 

[Continued on page 64] 
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HO for a CHICKEN DINNER! 

Johnny Green, maestro of Columbia's 
In the Modern Manner, has no 
modernistic tricks when it comes to 

tackling a chicken dinner 

WHEREVER you travel, in 
this country or abroad, a 
chicken dinner represents the 

finest that can be served. Vienna 
has its Bakhuhn, France its poulet 
roti, and China its Chicken Chow - 
mein, all excellent dishes that will 
long be remembered. But in my 
estimation the chicken dinners of 
America take the lead. The *mart 
restaurants and tea -rooms have 
played no small part in making 
chicken dinners fashionable. Each 
section has its special way of pre- 
paring them and special foods that 
are served with the chicken. The 
menus given in this article have been 
planned to cover the major ways in 
which chicken is served throughout 
the United States. Let's start with 
New York State, w here broiled 
chicken is popular. 

NEW YORK STATE 
CHICKEN DINNER 

Croutons Mushroom Soup 
Broiled Chicken Barbecue Sauce 

Hominy Grits String Beans 
Apricot and Cream Cheese Salad 

Refrigerator Rolls 
Tutti- Fruitti Maraschino 

Mousse 
Demi -Tasse 

.VOTE: Sauterne may be server 
with the Main Course. 

NOVEMBER, 1934 

By IDA BAILEY ALLEN 
Radio's Foremost Food Authority 

Although this dinner looks elaborate it is easily prepared. 
The soup may be made in advance, ready to reheat. The 
hominy grits may be steamed ahead and the rolls mixed in 
the morning and placed in the refrigerator to bake the last 
minute. The Tutti- Fruitti Maraschino Mousse will need two 
hours to freeze in a modern automatic refrigerator. While 
the chicken is broiling, the Barbecue Sauce, which is borrowed 
from Texas, may be made, and the salad put together. 

Broiled Chicken 

Select three tender 
them cleaned and spli 
the cut side of a lemo 

Hallowe'en Chicken Dinner 

October Fruit Cup 
Buttered Chicken Waffles 

Sliced Carrots Brussels Sprouts 
Corn Sticks 

Endive with Chopped Pecans 
French Dressing 
Pumpkin Tarts 

Denti -Tasse 

NOTE: Sauterne may be served with the Main 
Course. 

The October fruit cup should be made 
of diced fresh pears, orange sections and 
grapes with a little chilled cider pouted 
over just before serving. The table may 
be laid either with raffia mats or runners 
or with natural or peasant linens. For a 
centerpiece, small ears of yellow and red 
corn may be surrounded with tangerines 
or small oranges and bits of green to take 
the place of pumpkins. Pewter serving 
dishes and orange candles in pewter 
candlesticks should be used. For place 
cards, make either scarecrows or ghosts, 

using clothespins as a basis. 
and white paper napkins for 
the ghostly coverings. 

broilers weighing a pound each. Order 
t. Rtb on both sides with salt, pepper, 
n and a little melted butter or vegetable 

margarine, and place flesh side up 
on a broiler rack. Broil under a 
moderate heat for five minutes ; then 
turn and broil on the other side for 
five minutes, or until browned. Re- 
move to a shallow pan, add a little 
stock or water and brush with melted 
butter or vegetable margarine ; con- 
tinue to cook under a slow heat until 
the broilers are cooked through and 
tender. Serve sprinkled with minced 
parsley and pass Barbecue Sauce. 

4.11 

Barbecue Sauce 

/ cup butter or 
vegetable margarine 
cup catsup 

t/z cup water 
1 tablespoon meat sauce 
3 tablespoons lemon juice 

teaspoon salt / teaspoon white pepper 

Melt the butter or v e g e t a b l e 
margarine, and gradually add the 
catsup and water combined. Heat to 
boiling point and season with the 
meat sauce, lemon juice, salt and 
pepper. Continue cooking until very 
hot and well blended. Serve with 
broiled, roasted, or fried chicken. 

Apricot and Cream Cheese Salad 

Select twelve firm halved canned 
apricots. Drain off the juice and 
chill. In the meantime form cream 
cheese into small balls and roll in 

finely chopped pistachio 
nuts. Place a cream cheese 
ball in each apricot half. 
Arrange two apricots in six 
individual nests of lettuce. 
Serve garnished with mayon- 
naise or cream mayonnaise. 

[Continued on paye 50] 

Recipes for chicken and 

all the trimmings -with a 

choice Hallowe'en menu 

above 
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Romance F. O. B. Ukelele 
[Continued from page 27] 

slightest idea where the sound came 
from then. But try it I would. Deter- 
mined to storm the best place first, I 
demanded an audition at WEAF, the 
largest station at the time. One of my 
classmates in music school accompanied 
me; she was to play the piano part, I 
to strum my $5 ukelele. 

"We were put in an empty room by a 
girl attendant, who requested we play 
St. Louis Blues. Then she disappeared. 
After we had finished that, she came in 
and told us to play Bambolina. We did. 
Then she asked for April Showers. We 
heard a strange, shuffling noise outside, 
but attributed it to the mysteries of 
radio. For half an hour the attendant 
kept popping in and out, requesting the 
hits of the season. We held a whispered 
conference, my pianist and I, and de- 
cided to find out what it was all about. 
When the young lady reappeared, I 
asked her, 'Haven't they heard enough 
to tell whether we can play over the 
air ?' 

" 'Sure,' she said, 'but we're all danc- 
ing to your music outside!'" 

The duet was put on the air for three 
nights each week, w it h o u t pay, of 
course. For who got paid for radio 
broadcasting those days? Miss Breen 
organized the May Singhi Breen Syn- 
copaters, a four -piece female jazz band 
to play over the air. Immediately, it be- 
came popular and she became known 
as the ukelele lady of the air. 

The girls were all young and attrac- 
tive. Since they received no salary for 
their entertaining, none worried if she 
took a night off now and then. One 

night the violinist would go out with her 
boy friend; the next night the pianist 
would fail to appear. May was at her 
wits' end. Then Peter de Rose, the 
pianist, entered the picture. 

From the very first night they played 
together. when May sat perched on her 
little high stool before the microphone, 
lovingly fingering her uke while Peter 
smiled up at her from the piano, they 
felt they belonged, were meant for each 
other. They feel so till this day, ten 
years later, after four years of married 
life. 

PETER 
DE ROSE, the other half of 

the well -known sweethearts of the 
air duo, was then a poor, struggling 
Italian boy in his 'teens. One of nine 
children, there was no chance for him 
to receive training in his beloved music. 
He played the piano by ear, which is 
how he plays to this day. He was a 
clerk in a music store, and became ac- 
quainted with Miss Breen when she 
stepped into the shop for music. 

One afternoon, he timidly asked if 
he could play for her . . . perhaps he 
could get into radio, too. That night. 
he came to the studio after her broad- 
cast and played. "He played magnifi- 
cently," May told me, with an un- 
ashamed tremor in her voice. "I can re- 
member how shyly h- asked if he could 
see me home ; how ne grabbed my uke- 
lele case before I could refuse him. Not 
that I wanted to. Within a few min- 
utes we were quite friendly. I remem- 
ber he complained of the size of my 
case. 'Why couldn't you play a har- 

RADIOLAND'S photographer caught part of the cast of the Palmolive Hour all 
dressed up for their parts in Gilbert and Sullivan's Pinafore, waiting their turn at 

the mike. Left to right, Peggy Allenby, John Barclay, and Jeanne Owen 
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monica instead of this trunk ?' he asked. 
'You're lucky it's not a harp,' I re- 
torted." 

At the beginning, May and Peter only 
played on the air. She would play her 
famous ukelele arrangements ; Peter his 
beloved piano. Neither dared to sing, 
as they both do now. Neither had taken 
a single singing lesson ; neither has, to 
this day. Friends liked to hear them 
sing and play together, so finally they 
tried it on one of their broadcasts. Their 
first song was the then -popular What A 
Life, When Nobody Loves You. By this 
time both young people were so much 
in love, this mournful dirge sounded 
funny to them. In the middle of the 
song. they broke down and howled in 
glee. Young folk in love are that way. 
For quite a while, their vocal efforts in 
public stopped. 

A3BOUT this time Miss Breen con- 
the idea of publishing her 

uke accompaniments on sheet music, 
the popular numbers you and I bought 
at the nearest shop, to strum with two 
fingers on the piano. But no publisher 
could see it. In vain she pointed out 
that it would bring millions of new 
buyers for their hits, that people who 
couldn't read a note of music could read 
the uke accompaniment after a few les- 
sons. She organized ukelele clubs to 
prove her point ; at one time she had as 
her eager slaves 150 business girls, who 
loved music and had no way of express- 
ing themselves. After working hours, 
she gave them lessons on the ukelele, 
free. 

People began to request uke accom- 
paniments. Every time she played a 
new number thousands would write in 
to ask her to please send them the 
chords she used. Trying to cope with 
these requests was hopeless. In des- 
peration, she took a sackful with her 
when she visited one publisher, Fred 
Fisher. Did that enthuse him? It did 
not. He agreed to try out her idea on 
a number that was not selling, Steamboat 
Sal. The ukelele chords were put above 
the piano arrangement. The number 
sold out in a few days. 

Then all the publishers clamored for 
her arrangements. For ten years she 
wrote all the uke accompaniments for 
the Irving Berlin songs. "I got $10 
apiece for my early efforts," she told 
me, "and that was as much as the ar- 
ranger of the piano score got." 

Simultaneously, her radio work grew 
in popularity. She was among the first 
to be paid for her programs. So lucra- 
tive has it proved that she and Peter 
live in a charming Westchester resi- 
dence today, surrounded by acres and 
acres of rolling grassy slopes, with 
flowers and trees galore. Behind the 
house in an orchard full of peach and 
pear trees, and spreading grape -vines. 
The house is so large (20 rooms) that 
one of the guests who forgot where she 
had placed her bag before retiring, 
claims she spent the whole night wan- 
dering from room to room looking for 
it. 

THE De Roses are the most hospita- 
ble of people; to have a crowd of fif- 

teen for dinner is a usual occurrence; 
their cocktail parties in their wisteria - 
swept pavilion and their croquet parties 
are known throughout radioland. 

But that is getting away from our 
story. She and Peter began singing 

[Continued on page 63] 

HOW TO REFINE 
SKIN TEXTURE 

Nurses discover quick, easy way- 

Gain new beauty by correcting 

these common skin faults 
BLEMISHES, large pores, 

scaly skin, oiliness . . . 

rob so many women of their 
natural skin beauty. Now 
these skin faults can be 
quickly corrected. Nurses 
have discovered a quick, easy 
way to end them. Their secret 
is a dainty, snow -white cream 
originally prescribed by phy- 
sicians for burns eczema and 
other skin troubles. Today it 
is used by over 6,000,000 
women to clear and refine the skin. 

If your skin is coarse -textured, rough, oily 
or blemished use Noxzema. It will purge the 
pores of deep -lodged, irritating impurities 
that cause blemishes. Then its rare oils 

soothe and soften - its ice - 
like, stimulating astringents 
shrink the big coarsened 

Which 
yourb 
LARGE 
BLACK 

PIM 
OILI 

FLAK 

mars 
eauty? 

PORES 
HEADS 
PLES 
NESS 
INESS 

pores to exquisite fineness. 

HOW TO USE: Apply 
Noxzema every night after 
make-up has been removed. 
Wash off in the morning with 
warm water, followed by 
cold water or i ce. A pply a little 
Noxzema again before you 
powder as a protective pow- 
der base.It's greaseless - van- 
ishing - stainless! With this 
scientific complexion aid, 

your skin will soon be clean, clear- lovely. 

SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER 
Try Noxzema today. Get a jar at any drug 
or department store or if your dealer can't 
supply you send 16c for a generous 25e 
trial jar to the Noxzema Chemical Com- 
pany, Dept. 611, Baltimore, Md. 

,-REASELESS 

NO)4zEMA 
Crews 

After you've tried Nor- 
gems, get the new, big 

money -saving 50e jar . 

WONDERFUL FOR 
CHAPPED HANDS, TOO 

Make this convincing overnight test. Apply Noxzema 
on one hand tonight - as much as the akin will 
absorb. In the morning note how soothed it feels 
-how much softer, smoother, whiter that hand is! 
Noxzema relieves rritation,lmproveahandsovernight. 
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Ashamed 
SallowYSk 

Looks? 

Blemishes? Headaches? 

NEW BEAUTY 
of skin and 
complexion 

This Simple, Pleasant Way 
WHY be ashamed of a blotchy, muddy, 

unattractive skin when this simple 
treatment will do so much for you? 

Skin troubles indicate a disordered con- 
dition of your system -usually intestinal 
sluggishness or a run -down nervous state. 
Your trouble is internal and should be treated 
internally. That is just what Yeast Foam 
Tablets will help you to do. 

These pleasant tablets of scientifically pas- 
teurized yeast contain concentrated stores 
of the essential vitamins B and G. These 
precious nutritive elements strengthen your 
digestive and intestinal organs, give tone 
and vigor to your nervous system. 

With the true causes of your trouble cor- 
rected, eruptions, blemishes and poor color 
disappear. Your skin becomes clear and 
smooth, your complexion fresh and glowing. 

Any druggist will supply you with Yeast 
Foam Tablets. The 10-day bottle costs only 
50c. Get one today and see what this re- 
markable corrective food will do for you! 

YEAST FOAM TABLETS 

FREE MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 
You may parte this on a penny post card 

NORTHWESTERN YEAST CO. PG -II 
1750 North Ashland Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

Please send free sample and descriptive circular. 

Name 

Address 

City State 
THIS OPTAR NOT GOOD IN CANADA 
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That Tiny Triplet- Jeanie Lang 
[Continued from page 29] 

from all her wellwishers on the coast. 
Space doesn't permit to mention the 
names on all those letters, but one was 
addressed to no less than Mr. Merlin H. 
Aylesworth, president of NBC. 

Right here was where Jeanie began to 
show she's different. She took the letter 
and stuck it away in her top bureau - 
drawer, and became terribly busy with 
her Denny entertainment program, sing- 
ing for the diners and dancers at the 
Waldorf supper -room, where that jazzy 
voice and infectious bubbling laugh of 
hers soon became known from coast to 
coast. 

Almost instantly she registered as an 
outstandingly popular singer ; before 
long, she had a nice contract in the 
Pontiac program, and then, naturally 
enough, Aylesworth sent for her. 

"That was so much pleasanter, to be 
sent for, wasn't it ?" observes the won- 
der -child brightly of this little incident. 
"It was such a grand letter I didn't want 
to waste it," she explained further, with 
the little smile, half imp, half angel, 
that makes you wonder -"I know my 
grandmother out in Phoenix will be just 
keen to keep it. It will give her a real 
bang." 

So the letter wasn't wasted after all, 
and here's proof number one of how little 
Jeanie uses her own small fluffy head. 

Proof number two. Now then let's con- 
sider that trip she made to Boston un- 
der the Denny wing. Boston? What 
hope there for an inexperienced, Middle - 
West kid whose nearest approach to 
royalty had been a luncheon with Mary 
Pickford in the Universal lot at Holly- 
wood, after her first pleasant little kid 
success in the Whiteman film. 

Yet all signs may fail, for even frigid 
Boston warmed from the start to the 

cute little girl singing so prettily night 
after night at the Hotel Statler. Jeanie 
became the idol of the college boys. And 
when the fateful hour of the Harvard 
prom approached, gracious, there she 
had no less than fifty bids to attend. 

And would you believe it, when the 
great occasion arrived, it was discovered 
she had accepted none of the fifty bids. 
but attended it simply on the arm of her 
big, warmhearted friend and sponsor, 
'Massa' Jack Denny. Not one of her 
fifty disappointed would -be hosts had 
the right to feel disgruntled, and the 
"rah -rahs" are louder than ever now 
around old Harvard's walls when 
Jeanie's name is mentioned. No social 
dowager advised her on this. It's just a 
little instinct she seems to have, to know 
how to skim lightly over thin social ice. 

Proof number three -just a glimpse 
at the way she handles her enormous 
fan mail. Lots of people have wanted to 
be social secretary to Jeanie after it got 
around that she was receiving over five 
hundred letters a week from her Hudnut 
program. At least seventy -five per cent 
of these are from college boys who find 
Jeanie the Girl of their Dreams, and all 
the way from Ann Arbor to Annapolis 
write to tell her so in ardent boyish 
terms. Ten to fifteen per cent of her 
mail contains proposals of marriage, 
making her one of the most proposed -to 
girls in America, well entitled to several 
secretaries. But Jeanie doesn't look at 
it that way. She reads all these letters 
carefully herself. What use has she for 
a secretary. 

"Why, to answer them, my child!" 
"Oh, but I never answer them." And 

now listen well to this, you who would 
understand the true inwardness of the 
Lang lass! 

"Be said something about doing a good deed daily!" 

RADIOLAND 



"So 6 /ad /Learned 
,,Moat These C /opay 

I5 WINDOW SHADES 

"You see, honey, I don't like to hurt 
anybody's feelin's," Jeanie explains. "And 
sometimes I don't feel any too certain 
what to say or even who might get my 
letter in the end. So many things can 
happen to letters, can't they ?" Now 
however did the baby girl get wind of 
that? "So I've just made it a sort of 
rule never to answer any such letters at 
all, just to destroy them right away, as 
soon as I've read them. That's why I've 
none of them here to show you." 

PROOF 
number four. The way she 

has one after stardom is just one 
more evidence of the self- directing quali- 
ty of the Lang mind. After about a year 
under the Denny wing, the star urge be- 
gan to stir in Jeanie's young blood. She 
ceased to be contented to be just a fea- 
tured singer in somebody else's band. 
There were too many orchestras, too 
many girl singers. When convinced that 
a break with Denny was inevitable, she 
made it in characteristic manner ; so 
quickly and painlessly that big, honest 
'Massa' Jack is fully convinced to this 
day that he, not she, did the separating. 

After 'Massa' Jack's Silverdust con- 
tract expired, in due time he came back 
to New York and opened with his band 
at the Pierre last winter, and Jeanie at- 
tended the entertainment night after 
night and cheered them on, as a gesture 
of continued friendship for the Dennys. 
But note this well. Did she participate 
in the programs, even one single time? 

No, not once. Such a little thing. I 
should hardly mention it, perhaps, but it 
made a great big difference in the size 
of the weekly pay -check Jeanie came 
soon to receive from the Hudnut Com- 
pany when they signed her up, not as 
"with" or "under' anybody, but as 
"Jeanie Lang, Star." 

JEANIE, No. 3, little friend to all the 
world. But don't think because her 

fairy godmother endowed her at birth 
with that kind of a shrewd business 
brain that she is all business and noth- 
ing else. No, for I have still to intro- 
duce you to Jeanie number three, the 
friendliest, most sociable little soul alive. 

Take that time last winter. Jeanie 
caught a bad cold and for a few days it 
looked as though the doctor would be her 
boss for some time to come. She just 
lay in bed. not rebelling in the least 
when he told her to drink her ovaltine 
and not worry. She was entirely too 
sick to go out to rehearsals. Along 
toward night, though, the telephone be- 
side the bed rang. Not a message of 
importance. Just a meeting of high 
school boys and girls, planning a "so- 
rority" affair -and not on Park Avenue, 
either. It was entirely too much to ask 
-they didn't suppose for a moment . . . 

but just a few autographs ... could she, 
couldn't she? 

"Why, of course I'll come. honey ? I 
wouldn't miss it for anything!" 

Yes, she was at that little student 
affair the whole evening, signing auto- 
graphs, talking too brightly to those 
young fans of hers even to recall that 
she had a cold. 

"I knew I couldn't catch more cold, 
going to them like that," Jeanie said. 

So there you have her picture com- 
plete. Little Jeanie, the baby star. Little 
Jeanie, the business woman, who just 
loves to do her own buggy -riding with 
the reins held very firm in her own 
capable hands. And little Jeanie, friend 
of all the world. 
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Men Avoided Me 

I WAS TOO FAT! 
I just love to dance - always did. But 

it got so the men simply would not ask 
me. I could see them looking my way - 
and shrugging their shoulders. It was 
heartbreaking, but there didn't seem to 
be a single thing I could do. 

Finally someone told me about Mar - 
mola -how it contains a natural correc- 
tive for abnormal obesity, known and rec- 
ommended by physicians the world over. 

It sounded so easy I just couldn't be- 
lieve my ears! But I took Marmola 
exactly as directed -4 tablets a day -and 
imagine my astonishment to find myself 
actually getting thin! Without exercising, 
dieting, or draining my system with 
drastic purgatives! 

Now I'm slender -feel fine. 

If the thousands of women who have 
reduced the Marmola way were to take 
you into their confidence, you would 
probably be amazed how many would tell 
you experiences similar to that related 
above. Everything they ate "seemed to 
go to fat." Do you know why? 

Physicia-is will tell women that abnor- 
mal obesity is caused by the lack of an 
important element which the body nor- 
mally supplies. Marmola provides one 
such eleme'it in a perfectly natural way. 
Day by day it assists the body to function 
in the reduction of excess fat. As they get 
rid of ezceas fat they feel lighter, more 
alert, more energetic. The excess fat 
simply slips away, revealing the trim 
and slender figure underneath. 

Since 1907, more than 20 million pack- 
ages of Marmola have been purchased. 
Could any better recommendation be 
had? Ani it is put up by one of the lead- 
ing medical laboratories of America. 

Start today! You will soon experience 
MarmolL's benefits. When you have gone 
far enough, stop taking Marmola. And 
you will bless the day when you first dis- 
covered this marvelous reducing agent! 

Marmola is on sale by all dealers. 

4 MARMOLA A DAY TAKES FAT AWAY 

IMASINI SUCH 
CeITIY-LOOSING 
SHADES ONLY 
Ist EACH! 

16 PATTERNS 
All Wir/, C /opo, 

*EXCLUSIVE 
FEATURES 

WHAT a welcome discovery when I learned about 
Clopay Window Shades! I never dreamed such 

low -priced shades could be so lovely, so durable or 
have so many features found in no other kind. Their 
*patented creped texture makes them hang straight, 
roll straight, and wear amazingly. Won't crack, fray 
or pinhole. So easily attached to rollers, too, by mois- 
tening *patented gummed strip. Trim only one side, 
too, to fit narrow windows. Wide choice of solid 
col ors or distinctive chintz pat- t 
terns by leading American de- 
signers. And to think -only 
16c apiece! At all 5c and 10e 
stores, and most neigh- 
borhood stores. Send Se 
stampf or color samples. 

CLOPAY CORPORATION 
t t I T York Se., Cincitsnsti, O. 

New FABRAY 
Looks... Feels 

Rears Like 
OILCLOTH 

Yet Costs to i Len 
At Your Favorit. 
Sc and 10e Store 

BE A RADIO ExpElir 
Loam at How-Halte food Monet' 
Ell Train YOU QUICKLY 
for RADIO'S GOOD SPARE 
TIME AND FULL TIME Jogs 
Mall the coupon. Let me prove to 
you that 1 can train you at home in 
your spare time for a good spare time 
or full time job in Radio -today's fast - 
``rowing industry PITH A FLTPRE. 
Flud out shout my tested methods 
that have doubled and tripled salaries. to 
Find out how my practical 50-50 method J v. 11...". 
of training gives you shop practice MtlsMl R". 
as well as theory. My big 64-page trotRMu 
book will tell Sou these things and mticll more It 
is free. MAIL COUPON NOM. 

Mtawy Radius asamisyn nuns $40, gw, 571 qN 
Read in my Big Book about the many opportunities 
for you in Radio servicing sets, operating broadcast- 
ing, commercial, ship, police, aviation Radio sta- 
tions -and cthes god ba in connection with the 
making selling and servicing of Radio Television and 
Loud Appeeaker apparatu}- also bow f train you to 
start a Radio bt- sines- of your own. 
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STOP THAT 

COLD 
IN ITS TRACKS! 
Don'tLetlt "GetGoing!" 

ACOLD is nothing to "monkey with ". It 
can take hold quickly and develop 

seriously. Take no chances on inviting 
dangerous complications. 

Treat a cold promptly and for what it is- 
an internal infection. Take a remedy that is 
internal and one that is expressly for colds and 
not for a number of other things as well 

The wise thing to take is Grove's Laxative 
Bromo Quinine -for several reasons. Instead 
of a "cure -all," it is expressly a cold remedy. 
It is also an internal treatment which a cold 
requires. And it is complete in effect. 

Does the 4 Things Necessary 
First, it opens the bowels. Second, it combats 
the cold germs in the system and reduces the 
fever. Third, it relieves the headache and 
grippy feeling. Fourth, it tones the entire 
system and helps fortify against further attack. 
Anything less than that is not complete 
treatment. 

Safe! 
Grove's Laxative Bromo Quinine contains 
nothing harmful and is absolutely safe to take. 
For more than forty years it has been the 
standard cold and grippe tablet of the world, 
the formula always keeping pace with Modern 
Medicine. 

Grove's Laxative Bromo Quinine comes in 
two sizes -30c and 50c. The Soc size is by far 
the more economical "buy" as it gives you 
20% more for your money. 

Always ask fully for Grove's Laxative Bromo 
Quinine and look for the letters LBQ stamped 
on every tablet. 

World's 
Standard 

GROVE'S LAXATIVE 

BROMO 
QUININE 
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Meet Your Lover 
[Continued from page 15] 

unpopular. Needless to say, the hour 
of his broadcast was rapidly moved up 
to a more advantageous time. Soon he 
was in New York, with a sponsor, and 
even sooner after that, he was preparing 
to go on the network. 

There is a definite reason for the sud- 
den tremendous popularity of Luther's 
fifteen minutes which he explained to me 
the cool fall day we sat in his private 
studio discussing Your Lover. 

"My program is necessarily of an 
intimate nature. And romantic, in addi- 
tion. Another man, even in the privacy 
of a dark garden, might feel foolish tell- 
ing a girl over and over that he loves 
her. But to me, it is the most wonderful 
thing in the world. 

"That is why I sound so genuine 
when I broadcast. And I suppose that 
is why people are continually writing to 
say that they have never heard anyone 
so sincere on the air." 

WHICH brings up the fact that his 
fan mail is probably the most re- 

markable of any radio artist in the 
world, with the possible exception of 
Bing Crosby. 

In the closet of his studio, fat scrap 
books filled with interesting examples 
are piled nearly to the ceiling. He 
brought out a few of them for me to 
read over. 

"I hesitate to tell you this story," 
Luther said slowly when I had put down 
a book. "It was hard to believe at the 
time. If it weren't for the two letters 
I have to prove it, I'd never mention it 
to anyone. 

"But the fact remains, that through 
two of my broadcasts, I have saved the 
life of a beautiful young girl. I'll show 
you the letters." 

Incredulous, I took them to read. The 

first, bearing a New Jersey postmark 
and dated early in March, was signed 
simply Mom, Daddy, and Nurse, each 
name in a different handwriting. 

It told the story in two pathetic pages. 
A girl of twenty was dying of heart- 
break. Her husband of a year had been 
killed a short while before. The young 
widow was to have a baby in three 
weeks. 

The nurse -she who wrote the letter 
to Luther -went on the case advised by 
the doctors that it was a hopeless one, 
that the girl had no will to live and 
would assuredly die when the baby was 
born. 

One night the family had accidentally 
tuned in Luther's broadcast. The nurse 
noticed an instant change in her patient. 
She was listening with shining eyes to 
the unknown voice coining through the 
loudspeaker. 

When the program was over, the girl 
began to cry. Between sobs she told 
them that the voice she had heard 
sounded identically like that of her dead 
husband's. It had been as though he 
himself were talking to her. 

The nurse went on to state that since 
then the patient had shown a wonderful 
improvement. She ended by thanking 
Luther and telling him that they were 
eagerly awaiting his next broadcast. 

He used his next air period to use all 
the powerful arguments he could to cheer 
this expectant mother. 

HE HEARD nothing more for a 
month. Then another letter came. 

The nurse was writing to tell him that 
the girl had lived through the agonies 
of childbirth, and that both mother and 
baby son were alive and well. 

"The funny thing is," Luther went on, 
"that when the second letter arrived. I 

Here's proof that Lanny Ross was just as far out in front as a track star as he is 
today as a radio celebrity. The picture was taken during the Pennsylvania Relays 
in 1927 wher Lanny was a member of the Yale track team; Lanny at the right 
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was the one who felt grateful. It 
seemed wonderful to me that I had been 
given such an opportunity to help some 
one out of a bad spot." 

Mostly, however, the letters are in a 
much lighter vein. One girl -she didn't 
confess her age -wrote from the old 
South: 

"Please send me a nice photograph of 
yourself so that when I listen to you 
Saturday night I can hold you in my 
arms." 

Your Lover's early life itself had 
something of a quality of romance about 
it. His father, as a side line, was a race 
horse trader, and twice a year he would 
travel about the country to shows and 
rodeos, taking young Frank with him. 

He tried going to college when he was 
older, but his nomadic youth had spoiled 
him for any concentrated study. He 
went from university to university, enter- 
ing four in all and never graduating from 
any of them. 

After that he dabbled at salesman - 
ship, but when he had to give up all 
but one meal a day, he decided to try 
his hand at something else. It was then 
that he discovered his untrained voice 
was good enough to support him. 

He entered radio in 1926. Since, he 
has been one of The Revelers, still is a 
Happy Wonder Baker, and more recent- 
ly has become The Friend of the Family, 
a popular broadcast in the East. 

FOR those of you who think that Your 
Lover is just another case of a singer 

stepping before the microphone and 
crooning, Luther has much evidence to 
the contrary. 

After the eighth of April, 1933 -the 
memorable day when the idea for the 
program suddenly crystalized in Luther's 
mind -he sat down whenever he had a 
spare moment and tried to write out a 
few test broadcasts. 

"I couldn't seem to get what I wanted 
by myself, so I went to several success- 
ful script writers I knew and asked them 
to help me. But they couldn't quite get 
it, either. 

"Finally, in desperation. I had a micro- 
phone and loudspeaker attachment set 
up in my studio. For weeks I would 
stand in front of the mike, saying any- 
thing that came into my head. When I 
thought I had said something good. I'd 
stop and write it down. 

"At first the sound of my own voice 
booming in the next room, telling a 
mythical sweetheart that I loved her, 
embarrassed me. I kept at it, though, 
until I had no self- conscious feeling 
about it at all. 

"When I went on the air. it was 
simple. Those months of rehearsal made 
all the difference in the world. I had 
learned the secret of broadcasting. It 
was this: to address all your words to 
one person. Then everyone listening in 
thinks they have a personal meaning for 
him." 

As to the future of Your Lover, Luther 
has his own ideas. 

"At first I wanted to stay in this just 
until I had enough money to travel. 
Now I like it so much I'tn going to stick 
with it until no one wants to listen to 
me any longer. 

"It'll be time enough then to do all 
the traveling I have in mind." 

My own personal opinion is that his 
sponsors had better keep him right at 
their elbow. When a million women 
are given a satisfactory lover gratis, no 
one can just up and remove him without 
a struggle. 
NOVEMBER, 1934 

NATURALLY SKINNYFOLKS 
2 WAYS IN i TO ADD WEIGHT. Quid/ 

5 lbs. In 1 Week or No Cost! 

Hosts of thin, pale, rundown folks -and even 
"Naturally Skinny" men and women -are 
amazed at this -new easy way to put on healthy 
needed pounds quickly. Gains of 15 to 20 lbs. - 
in one month -5 lbs. in a week -are reported 
regularly. 

Kelp -a -Malt, the new mineral concentrate 
from the sea -gets right down to the cause of 
thin, underweight conditions and adds weight, 
through a "2 ways in one" natural process. 

First, its rich supply of easily assimilable minerals nour- 
ish the digestive glands which produce the juices that alone 
enable you to digest the fats and starches . . the weight - 
making elements in your daily diet. Second, Kelp -a- 

Malt's natural FOOD IODINE regulates and nourishes the 
internal glands which control assimilation -the process of 
converting digested food into firm flesh, new strength and 
energy. Three Kelp -a -Malt tablets contain more iron and 
copper than a pound of spinach or 7% pounds of fresh 
tomatoes; more calcium than 6 eggs; more phosphorus than 
154 lbs. carrots; more FOOD IODINE than 1600 lbs. of 
beef. 

Try Kelp- a.Malt for single week and notice the differ- 
ence- -how much better you feel. Contains no yeast, doesn't 
cause bloating. If you don't sain at least 5 lbs. of good, 
tirm flesh in 1 week the trial is free. 100 jumbo size tab- 
lets, 4 to 5 times the size of ordinary tablets cost but little. 
Sold at all good drug stores. If your dealer has not yet 
received his supply, send $1 for special introductory size 
bottle of 65 tablets to the address below. 

KELPA MALT714te 

AT LAST! 
(VI FOUND 

THE WAY 

TO ADD 
POUNDS 
QUICK! 

SPECIAL FREE OFFER 
%%'rite today for fascinating instructive 
50-page book on How to Add Weight 
Quickly. Mineral Contents of Food 
and their effects on the human body. 
New facts about FOOD IODINE. 
Standard weight and measurement 
charts. Daily menus for weight build 
ing. Absolutely free. No obligation. 
Kelp -a -Malt Co., Dept. 259, 27.33 West 
20th St.. New York City. 

Be Sure of Lovely 

EVEN tints --Use Marchandrs 

Uneven or dull blonde hair is so unattractive and 

so unnecessary -really unnecessary when MAR - 
CHAND'S GOLDEN HAIR WASH is being 
used so successfully to EVEN -UP and to 
brighten blonde hair. 
No matter what you've tried or how you're tried 
before -if you want lovely natural- looking blonde 
hair use MARCHAND'S. Marchand's is not a 

dye or a powder. It comes to you prepared, in 

liquid form. That's one reason why it is easier to 
get even, uniform results with MARCHAND'S 
It has a lasting effect on the hair, it will not wash 

out or come off. Thousands of blondes have 

found there is one fin reliable product that can 

b depended upon to produce clear EVEN tints 
-and that is MARCHAND'S GOLDEN HAIR 
WASH. 
Marchand's is used to keep blonde hair from 
darkening -and to restore the youthful golden 
sheen to faded hair. Easy to use at home. No 
skill is required, yet beautiful results are assured. 

Also Makes Arm and Leg Hair Invisible! 
The same reliable Marchand's makes dark s halt 
INVISIBLE like the light unnoticeable down on the 
blonde's skin. This avoids shaving -you have no fear 
of regrowth, at all because you do not cut or attempt 
to deit,o' the hair. Limbs look dainty and attractive, 
even ihre the sheerest of stockings 
Ask You- Druggist or Get by Mail -Use Coupon 
a- 11 

C. Marchand Co., 251 W. 19th St.,N.Y.C. F.G.1134 
45c enclosed (send coins or stamps) please send 
me a replier bottle olMerchand'sGoldenHairWash. 

Name 

Address City . State 

t 

t 
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Help 
Your Kidneys 

WIN BACK 
YOUR PEP 

Good Kidney Action Purifies Your 
Blood -Often Removes the Real Cause 
of Getting Up Nights, Neuralgia and 
Rheumatic Pain -- Quiets Jumpy 
Nerves and Makes You Feel 10 Years 

Younger. 

A famous scientist and Kidney Specialist re- 
cently said: "60 per cent of men and women 
past 35, and many far younger, suffer from 
poorly functioning Kidneys, and this is 
often the real cause of feeling tired, run- 
down, nervous, getting up nights, Rheu- 
matic pains and other troubles." 

If poor Kidney and Bladder functions 
cause you to suffer from any symptoms such 
as Lou of Vitality, Getting Up Nights,Back- 
ache, Leg Pains, Nervousness, Lumbago, 
Stiffness, Neuralgia or Rheumatic Pains, 
Dizziness, Dark Circles Under Eyes, Head- 
aches, Frequent Colds, Burning, Smarting 
or Itching Acidity, you can't afford to waste 
a minute. You should start testing the Doc- 
tor's Prescription called Cystez (pro- 
nounced Siu -tez) at once. 

Cystez is probably the most reliable and 
unfailingly successful prescription for poor 
Kidney and Bladder functions. It starts 
work in 15 minutes, but does not contain 
any dopes, narcotics or habit -forming drugs. 
It is a gentle aid to the Kidneys in their 
work of cleaning out acids and poisonous 
waste matter, and soothes and tones raw, 
sore, irritated bladder and urinary mem- 
branes. 

Because of its amazing and almost world- 
wide success the Doctor's prescription known 
as Cystex (pronounced Siu -tex) is offered 
to sufferers from poor Kidney and Bladder 
functions under a fair -play guarantee to 
fix you up to your complete satisfaction or 
money back on return of 
empty package. It's only 
3c a dose. So ask your 
druggist for Cystez today 
and see for yourself how 
much younger, stronger 
and better you can feel 
by simply cleaning out 
your kidneys. Cystez 
must do the work or 
cost nothing. 
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TRICKS OF MAKEUP 
By 

WYNNE MCKAY 

You'll improve the effect 
of your cosmetics immeas- 
urably by adopting these 
simple tricks of makeup 

A scrap of cleansing tissue placed between 
the lips will remove excess lipstick and 
give them a smooth "just right" finish 

WOMEN who spend hours fussing 
with their hair and nails often 
practice slap -dab tactics in apply- 

ing make -up. If your husband says he 
doesn't like make -up, you can be pretty 
sure he means that he doesn't like the 
way you use it! 

It may help you in applying cosmetics 
to learn a few professional tricks used 
by all actresses and models, whose make- 
up must be applied flawlessly to escape 
the critical revenge of the camera. In 
the first place, they always use a cream 
or lotion as a base for powder and rouge. 
It is only when cosmetics are applied 
direct to the skin with its areas of vary- 
ing moisture and oiliness that it assumes 
that splotchy, caked appearance. The 
only requirement for a powder base is 
that it be light and non -clogging. Oily 
skins usually respond best to a liquid 
base and dry skins to a cream base. 

When you apply face powder do it 
generously, patting the powder evenly all 
over the face, not forgetting the corners 
of the nose and the temples. Then, once 
you have your face covered with powder, 
remove most of it with a soft -bristled 
brush! The smartest thing, these days, 
is to look unpowdered. A shine -concealing 
film of the powder will still remain after 
the excess has been brushed off, of 
course. 

If you use cake or powder rouge, you 
will find that the edges can be blended 
with the face powder much more easily 
by means of this brush. If you prefer 
cream rouge, you will, of course, blend 

Doris Lorraine, CBS soprano, has learned 
the trick of blending cream rouge with 
tissue cream before putting on her cheeks 

it carefully at the edges with your finger- 
tips before applying face powder. If you 
have difficulty in applying cream rouge 
smoothly, try this trick: Mix a bit of it 
in the palm of your hand with an equal 
amount of tissue cream or oil, then 
spread this mixture on the cheeks. You'll 
be surprised to find what a smooth. 
natural bloom it imparts to your skin 
when applied this way. 

YOU'D think that every woman over 
sixteen would know how to apply lip- 

stick correctly, but actually, one in every 
four women thinks that she is doing her 
duty by her lips when she runs a lipstick 
over them casually or smears two dots of 
color on the upper lip and one on the 
lower! The accepted method of applying 
lip rouge is to rub it evenly over the en- 
tire lip surface, carefully drying the lips 
first. Allow it to "set" for a minute. 
then close the lips tightly over a scrap of 
cleansing tissue. The excess rouge 
comes off on the tissue and leaves just 
enough color on the lips in a satin -smooth 
pattern. 

To make mascaraed lashes look 
natural, use a clean brush to separate the 
individual hairs, just before the mascara 
hardens. If you prefer a tiny eyelash 
comb for the same purpose, I know of 
one priced at seventy -five cents. To give 
scanty or non -existent eyebrows a more 
natural fullness, apply eyebrow pencil in 
short, slanting strokes instead of a 
single, uninterrupted line. And don't 
draw a pencil line around your eyes. 
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That hardens your features, makes the 
eyes too staring. When applying eye 
shadow for daytime, blend it very lightly 
along the edge of the upper lid. For 
evening, it can be extended higher, but 
not up to the eyebrows as it often is. 
Movie actresses have found that water- 
proof cake mascara on the lids is an ef- 
fective substitute for cream shadow 
which has an annoying way of melting 
and forming in creases under the terrific 
heat of Kleig lights. You might try this 
trick if your eyeshadow ever becomes 
"runny." If you feel that eyeshadow is 
too sophisticated for your type, try 
smoothing a tiny bit of cream on the lids 
to give them a moist, youthful look. 

MOST intriguing of all the new 
toiletries this month is a face 

powder that has unusual adherent 
qualities on any type of skin. This is due 
to its extremely fine texture, achieved by 
the use of a new type base that has been 
developed only recently. Also because 
of its fine texture, the powder goes on 
smoothly and evenly and does not give 
the skin that powdery look that is so un- 
desirable. I was enchanted by the 
powder's imported perfume, which is 
distinctly feminine and seductive and also 
very expensive. When you ask for this 
powder at your toiletry counter, you will 
be shown an attractive shade selector, 
containing samples of each of the three 
shades, that will aid you in choosing a 
tint exactly matching your skin -tone. 
Another unusual selling feature is that 
when you buy a regular size box of the 
powder, you receive a trial size free. If, 
after using the contents of this small box, 
you feel dissatisfied with the powder, you 
can return the large box and get a credit 
refund. But if I'm any judge of powder, 
I think you'll be blissfully satisfied! The 
price of this fine powder is $1.75. It is 
attractively packaged in a silver box with 
a dainty frieze of dancing figures on the 
side. Want the trade name? 

IF YOUR skin still hasn't lost the tan 
and coarseness you acquired at the 

beach last summer, you will be interested 
in the grand lemon cream and lemon 
lotion that I'm using. The cream is as 
fluffy and yellow as a lemon chiffon pie 
and the lotion looks like honey, only it 
isn't sticky. You smooth on the fresh, 
tangy cream, then remove it with tissues 
and apply the lotion, patting it in gently. 
The fresh lemon juice basis of the lotion 
is so stimulating you can feel a cooling 
tingle at once. Let the lotion dry by 
itself, and the velvety finish will make an 
ideal foundation for make -up. The 
cream costs fifty -five cents and the lotion 
eighty -five cents. I'll be glad to give you 
the manufacturer's name. 

A new conceit is the shiny make -up 
that Joan Crawford is said to use oc- 
casionally. If you can get used to the 
shock of seeing your face gleaming in a 
subdued sort of way, you may grow to 
like this exotic make -up for evening wear 
with your more daring frocks. It really 
doesn't give your face a soapy or greasy 
shine. It's more of a luminous glow. 
The make -up comes in various shades 
and is particularly luscious on women of 
warm, dark coloring. It costs $2 a jar, 
in case you care. 

Wynne McKay will be glad to 
solve your beauty problem. Write 
her in care of RADIOLAND, 52 
Vanderbilt Ave., New York City, 
enclosing a stamped, self- addressed 
envelope. 
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Half a Million People 
have learned music this easy way 

You, too, Can Learn to Play Your 
Favorite Instrument Without a Teacher 

Iay asAD C 
M.NY of this half million 
didn't know one note from 

another -yet in half the usual 
time they learned to play their 
favorite instrument. Best of all, they 
found learning music amazingly easy. No 
monotonous hours of exercise -no tedious 
scales -no expensive teachers. 

From the very start. you are playing real tunes 
perfectly, by note. Every step, from beginning to 
end, is right before your eyes in print and picture. 
First you are told how to do a thing, then a pic- 
ture shows you how, then you do it yourself and 
hear it. And almost before you know it, you are 
playing your favorite pieces. No private teacher 
could make it clearer. The cost is surprisingly 
low- averaging only a few cents a day -and the 

price is the same for 
whatever instrument 
you choose. 

Learn now to play 
your favorite instru- 
ment and surprise all 
your friends. Change 
from a wallflower to 
the center of attrac- 
tion. Musicians are in- 
vited everywhere. En- 
joy the popularity you 

LEARN TO PLAY 
BY NOTE 

Piano Violin 
Guitar Saxophone 
Organ Ukulele 

Tenor Banjo 
Hawaiian Guitar 
Piano Accordion 

Or Any Other Instrument 

have been missing. 
Start now! 
FREE BOOKLET AND v 

III SAMPLE LESSON 
If you really do want to play 

your favorite instrument, fill 
out and mail the coupon ask- 
ing for our Free Booklet and 
Sample Lesson. These explain our wonderful 
method fully and show you how easily and quickly 

can learn to play at little expense. U. 
School of Music, 3611 Brunswick Bldg.. N. Y. C. 

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
ball aresswisk aids.. New York City 

Send me your amazing free book. "How You Can 
Master Music In Your Own Home." with inspiring mes- 
sage by Dr. Frank Crane; also Free Demonstration Les- 
son. This does not put me under any obligation. 

Name 

Address 
Hare you 

Instrument Instrument? 

What do you went to know about the stars of Radio? Write to RADIOLAND'S 
Question and Answer Department. 

HelpsS 
pV 00 COO VICKS 

VA-TR O-N O L 
for 

Nos iThroot 

USED at the first sign of nasal irri- 
tation-just a few drops up each 

nostril -Vicks Va- tro-nol aids in avoid- 
ing many colds. 

Especially designed for the nose and 
upper throat ... where most colds start 
... Va- tro-nol aids and gently stimu- 
lates the functions provided by Nature 
to prevent colds. 

If irritation has led to stuffiness, 
Va- tro-nol reduces swollen membranes 
-clears away clogging mucus -enables 
you again to breathe freely. Welcome 
relief for the discomforts of head colds 
and nasal catarrh. 

Vicks Va- tro -nol is real medication 
-yet is perfectly safe -for children and 
adults alike. And so easy to use -any 
time or place. Keep a bottle always 
handy -at home and at work. 

Mote! For Your Protection 

The remarkable success of Vicks 
drops -for nose and throat -has 
brought scores of imitations. The 
trade -mark "Va- tro -nol" is your pro- 
tection in getting this exclusive 
Vicks formula. 

A_ways ask for Vicks Va- tro-nol. 

TWO GENEROUS SIZES-300 
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ASTROLOGY 
Ask the 

White 
Wizard 
Internationally known 
psychologist and 
Philosopher, answers 
burning questions of 
the soul. puzzles of 
business. etc. You've 
heard hint over KMOX. 
KMTR. KLZ. ETA, 
CJOR, RJR. ROL. HEX, 
KBL and other radio sta- 
tions. 
Address WHIT! WIZARD, Boo 1276. Tacoma. Wash. 

M. H. B. -Your astrology 
readings have proved so sat- 
isfactory for the put few 
Years that I will continue 
getting them In the future. 
Will the light -haired party 
whom I recent- 
ly met mean 
anything to me 
in the future. 
or is it Just 
another cue of disappointed 
love on my 
Part? 

Ans. -This Is 
a ease of love 
at first sight 
not only ea 
your part but 
also in the part If the light -hared untie - 
man to wham yea refer. A 
happy sad lasting marriage 
Is indicated for year at the 
Orot el the year. 

M. If. W. -The readings 
which I have received from 
you for the past five years 
I consider the hest of any. 
Will you tell me if this in- 
heritance money which has 
been tied up for the last 
few years will come to us 
during this or next year? 

Au -You will get your 
money round the first of 
March. 1675. 

Stisa B. 11. -Rill I make 
the trip to Honolulu which 
I am planning with my girl 
friend and will it be suc- 
cessful? 

Ans. -You will make the 
trip as planned and it will 
turn out far mere enjoyable 
than what you antiulpated 
IN It appears you will meet 
your future husband during 
this vacation. 

M. I. R.- Should I ask 
for an increase in salary the 
first of the year? Will I 
get it? 

Ana -It will net be nee- 
emery for you to ask for an 
Increase of salary during 
the first of the year as you 
will receive substantial 
Inereaes the first of De- 
cember of this year. 

L. C. A. -Whom will I 
marry and when? 

Ans. -You will meet a 
sandy- cmpiealoned n o r t y 
with the Initials of B. W. 
during the Christmas hell- 

days which will result in 
an engagement and a mar- 
riage neat year. 

T. I. L. -I am greatly in 
love with a man 20 ycurs 
older than myself and he le 

in love with 
me. Sly girl 
friends advise 
me not to marry him. What 
should I do? 

Ans. -You 
e both le love 

with euh other 
and much hap- 
/ inn Is ledi- 
eated for you 
with this prty. 
I would advise 
yes to go ahead 

with this monism 
B. A. P. -I have some 

songs and scenarios which I 
have recently submitted. 
Will I hear favorably from 
any of them? 

Ans. -You seem to meat 
with some Omelet moues 
Is regard to year song-writ- 

You will be disap- 
pointed In eonneetlon with 
Your seenrl's. It will be 
to your advantage In the 
future to out your efforts 
mere to esngwriting. 

R. R. Y. -Will 1 harry 
the medium dark complex- 
ioned party with the initials 
of II. M. with whom I am 
greatly in love it the pres- 
ent time or will there al- 
ways he a barrier between 
us? 

Ass. -This barrier teems 
to slat between you for the 
next few yews. Eventually 
there will be happy mar- 
riage between the two of 
Y.Y. 

L. D. W. -Will my hus- 
band get the office which 
he is running for? 

Ans. -He will be elected 
to this office. 

T. T. A. -Will we win 
our lawsuit? 

Ans.- Settlement will be 
made in your favor before 
the eau goes to inert. 

D. A. Y. -Would you ad- 
vise me to sell the business 
property? 

Ana. -Net at the present 
time. By holding this pres- 
arty for a year er two you 
will be able to set eenslder- 
ably more for it. 
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READINGS 
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Ho For a Chicken Dinner! 
[Continued front page 41] 

Tutti -Frutti Maraschino Mousse 

cup boiling water 
IA cup granulated sugár 
1 tablespoon orange juice 

teaspoon salt 
1Y2 tablespoons gelatin softened in 

1 tablespoon cold water 
1 egg white 
2 cups heavy cream 

s cup Maraschino cordial 
cup drained shredded pineapple 

VI cup minced Maraschino cherries 
cup minced preserved figs 
cup minced walnuts 

Combine the water, sugar, orange 
juice and salt, and boil five minutes; add 
the gelatin. Beat the egg white stiff 
and pour in the boiling syrup, beating 
constantly. Then cool. Whip the cream, 
meanwhile beating in the Maraschino, 
and fold in the fruits and nuts. Combine 
the mixtures. Transfer to the freezing 
tray of an automatic refrigerator and 
freeze without stirring until firm. 

Chicken for frying, like that for broil- 
ing, should be young and tender, and 
served accompanied with vegetables of 
delicate flavor. 

As fried chicken is a favorite food in 
the South, the succeeding menu follows 
the Southern trend and features shrimps, 
oranges, sweet potatoes and avacados, 
four great Southern foods. 

Shrimp Cocktail 
Fried Chicken Garnished with 

Orange Slices 
Mashed Sweet Potatoes Buttered Peas 

Little Quick Biscuits 
Marinated Tofnato and Avacado Salad 

Individual Criss Cross Grape Pics with 
Cream Cheese decoration 

Denti -Tasse 
NOTE: Sauterne may be served with the Main 

Course. 

FRIED CHICKEN 

Select young frying chickens or broil- 
ers. Order them cleaned, halved and 
quartered. Combine one -half cup flour, 
one teaspoon salt and one -eighth tea- 
spoon pepper; and roll the chicken in the 
mixture. Shake off any excess flour; 
brown in hot melted butter or vegetable 
margarine. When the chicken is brown, 
reduce the heat and continue cooking 
until the chicken is tender, turning oc- 
casionally. 

NOTE: A small roasting chicken may be used 
in place of the frying chicken. In this case order 
the chicken disjointed as for fricasse. Steam or 
parboil for about twenty minutes in a little water. 
Drain and dry and proceed as directed. 

Fried Orange Slices 

Select small thin -skinned oranges. Cut 
in one -fourth inch slices and remove any 
seeds. Combine two tablespoons flour 
and one -half teaspoon sugar and roll 
the orange slices in the mixture. Then 
dip in an egg slightly beaten, and roll 
in fine crumbs. Fry in butter until 
brown on one side; then turn and brown 
on the other side. Serve with chicken. 

Cranberries from Cape Cod are just 
coming in to market, so what could be 
more fitting as the appetizer for a New 

England roast chicken dinner than a 
cranberry cocktail? The inevitable Hub- 
bard squash is served baked in squares: 
the usual pickle relish is jellied and 
served in colorful, individual moulds, and 
one of the most famous of old New 
England desserts -Apple Dumplings -is 
served with hard sauce flavored with 
rum, much favored by our ancestors. 

Frosted Cranberry Cocktail 
Toasted Cheese Crackers 

Roast Chicken with Giblet Stuffing 
Baked Stuffed Potatoes 

Squares of Baked Hubbard Squash 
Bread 

Old Fashioned Apple Dumplings with 
Hard Runt Sauce 

Demi -Tasse 
NOTE: Moselle Wine may be served with the 

Main Course. 

Frosted Cranberry Cocktail 

1 pound cranberries 
l quart water 
1% cups sugar 

Juice 2 oranges 
1 teaspoon finely grated 

orange rind 

Wash and pick over the cranberries. 
Combine with the water and sugar and 
boil thirty minutes or until the cran- 
berries burst and the berries are soft. 
Strain the juice through a fine sieve and 
cool. Combine with the orange juice 
and rind; and transfer to the freezing 
tray of an automatic refrigerator. Freeze 
for about one hour, or until crystals 
start to form on the bottom and sides of 
the tray. Stir and transfer to chilled 
cocktail glasses. Serve immediately be- 
fore the crystals melt. 

ROAST CHICKEN AND 
GIBLET STUFFING 

Select four or five pound roasting 
chicken and order it cleaned for roasting. 
Dust inside with salt and pepper and 
fill with giblet stuffing. Sew up the 
neck and vent with coarse white thread 
or fasten in place with toothpicks. Rub 
the chicken all over with melted butter; 
dust with flour, salt and pepper, com- 
bined. Place breast side down on a 
rack in a roasting pan. Roast in a hot 
oven, 400 degrees F., for fifteen minutes 
to brown the chicken, then reduce the 
heat and continue cooking for one and 
one -half hours. When the chicken is 
half cooked turn breast side up and add 
a little water to the pan. Baste every 
fifteen minutes with the drippings in the 
pan. 

Giblet Stuffing 

Giblets from 1 chicken 
1 small onion, minced 

cup melted butter or 
vegetable margarine 

3, teaspoon salt 
teaspoon pepper 

1 teaspoon minced parsley 
1 teaspoon poultry seasoning 
2 cups soft bread crumbs 

Wash and trim the liver and heart, 
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and remove any tough portions from the 
gizzard; put the giblets through the fine 
blade of a meat chopper. Melt the butter 
or vegetable margarine; add the onion 
and sauté a few minutes. Combine with 
the other ingredients and add enough 
water to moisten. Blend and use as 
directed in the preceding recipe. 

Jellied Beet Relish 

2 cups minced cooked beets 
1 cup chopped raw cabbage 
1/2 green pepper, minced 
1/2 cup grated horseradish 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon pepper 
2 tablespoons minced onion 

cup sugar 
cup vinegar 

1 package lemon gelatin 
1/2 cup boiling water 
1 cup cold water 

Lettuce 

'/s 
'A 

Combine the vegetables, salt, pepper, 
sugar and Vinegar and let stand an hour 
to blend. Dissolve the gelatin in the 
boiling water; add the cold water and 
stir in the beet mixture. Transfer to a 
shallow pan; and chill in the refrigerator 
until firm. Cut in squares and arrange 
in individual nests of lettuce. Garnish 
with mayonnaise and a sprig of parsley. 

Old- fashioned Apple Dumplings 

8 apples 
11/2 cups cold water 

cup sugar 
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon 

Biscuit Dumpling mixture 

Peel, core and slice the apples. Add 
the water and cook over a moderate heat 
until they are tender, stirring occasional- 
ly. Add the sugar and cinnamon and 
keep the applesauce boiling hot. In the 
meantime, prepare the dumpling mix- 
ture and cut it in two -inch rounds. Have 
the applesauce boiling rapidly and drop 
in the dumplings. Cover closely and 
continue to cook for twelve minutes. 
Serve hot with Hard Rum Sauce. 

Dumpling Mixture 

2 cups flour 
4 teaspoons baking powder 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons sugar 
4 tablespoons shortening 
Yi cup milk 

Sift the dry ingredients together. Cut 
in the shortening until the consistency 
of bran flakes. Make a well in the cen- 
ter and stir in the milk. Transfer the 
dough to a floured board; cut to one - 
half inch in thickness and shape into 
two -inch rounds. Cook as directed in 
the preceding recipe. 

Hard Rum Sauce 

1/2 cup butter 
2 cups confectioners sugar 
1 egg white 
1 tablespoon rum 

Cream the butter and gradually add 
the sugar alternately with the egg white 
beaten light. Beat in the rum and chill 
before serving. 

Every section of the country has 
adopted the French custom of cooking 
chicken en casserole, perhaps because of 

its convenience, perhaps because young 
chicken cooked en casserole is at its 
best, and the more tough mature bird 
becomes tender. 

Puree of Red Bean Soup 
Chicken Casserole Buttered Rice 

Diced Rutabaga Turnips 
Whole Wheat Muffins 

Fresh Pear Salad with French Dressing 
Mocha Spanish Cream with Brandy - 

flavored Whipped Cream or 
Pumpkin Tarts 

Demi -Tasse 
NOTE: White vin ordinaire may be served with 

the Main Course. 

BUTTERED CHICKEN 
Method No. 1 

Select a large tender roasting chicken 
or capon. Order it dressed for roasting. 
Rub all over with a cut side of a lemon 
and dust inside and out with salt and 
pepper. Then brush all over with melted 
butter. Place in a very large casserole 
and dot with additional butter. Cover 
closely and roast until tender in a hot 
oven 375 to 400 degrees F. The close - 
fitting cover of the casserole will retain 
all the steam and therefore the juices of 
the cooking chicken. 

Method No. 2 

If it is advisable to economize, but- 
tered chicken may be prepared from a 
four -pound stewing chicken. Order this 
dressed as described above. Prepare as 
for the tender chicken and place in the 
casserole; put in with it a cup of diced 
celery and a small onion, minced, for the 
more mature birds do not have so much 
flavor. Pour in a cup of boiling water 
or bouillon. Cover closely and bake un- 
til tender, about two hours. 

Mocha Spanish Cream 
11/2 tablespoons granulated gelatin 
3 tablespoons ground coffee 
3 eggs 
1/2 cup sugar 

Few grains salt 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
3 cups milk 

Soak the gelatin in the milk; add the 
coffee, then scald and strain. Add the 
sugar, and beat the ' gg yolks slightly. 
Pour on this the milk mixture, return 
to the double boiler and cook and stir 
like a custard, until slightly thickened. 
Remove from the heat, add the salt and 
flavoring and pour onto the egg white, 
beaten until stiff. Then pour into indi- 
vidual moulds first rinsed with cold 
water; chill several hours or until firm. 
Then unmould and serve with Brandy - 
flavored Whipped Cream. 

Brandy - Flavored Whipped Cream 
1 cup heavy cream 
1 tablespoon brandy 
3 tablespoons powdered sugar 

Whip the cream slowly and steadily 
beat in the sugar and brandy. 

Whatever chicken dinner you may 
plan, serve it with due importance -the 
best linen, most charming china and 
flowers, proper garnishes for the foods, 
an atmosphere of gayety and good cheer. 
Above all, make the dinner a leisurely 
affair as they do on the Continent, for 
of what use is it to prepare epicurean 
food unless it is enjoyed in an epicurean 
manner? 

CAROLE LOMBARD and GARY COOPER 
In Paramount's "Now AND FOREVER" 

Max Factor's Make-Up Used Exclusively 

AWAKEN CjanUUtXe 

CReaa, 
Like Hollywood's Screen Stars, Discover 
How Color Harmony Make -Up Gives 

Beauty Romantic Appeal 

BEAUTY'S secret of attraction is color. This 
appeal of color has been captured in a new 

kind of make -up...Color Harmony Make -Up 
created by Max Factor ... Hollywood s 

make -up genius. Face powder, rouge and 
lipstick are harmonized in color to em 
the alluring cola attraction of type 
of blonde, brunette, brownctte and redhead. 

You, too, can enhance the attraction of your 
beauty with color harmony make -up . for 
now you may share the luxury of the personal 
make -up for Carole Lombard and the host of 
other Hollywood stars. Max Factors Face 
Powder, one dollar ; Max Factor's Roue, fifty 
cents; Max Factor's Super- Indelible Lipstick, 
one dollar. Featured by all the leading stores. 
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"PRE=LUI UL 
REG S. PAT. OFF. 

An Introduction to 
chew Loveliness 
Smooth as a lovely melody. "Pre Lude "- 
Maiden Form's newest brassiere - helps you 
achieve perfect harmony of contour, with its 
smart uplift lines, its low back and its clever 
wraparound, button front fastening. 

Send for free Maiden Form foundations booklet FN. 
Maiden Form Brassiere Co., inc., New York. N. Y. 

AT ALL LEADING STORES 
LOOK FOR THE NAME 

B K A S S I E K E S 

G I A D L a a G A R T a A S I L T S 

NONE GENUINE WITHOUT THIS LAIR 

"I Should Have a '5te 
Terrible Heartburn 

But I Won't ... Thanks to TUMS~ 
Moulda party like that -with a big meal - lJ would have given me heartburn, probably 

lasting for hours, spoiling my whole day. But 
not now! For I am one of the millions who have 
learned about Turns. I just eat three or four of 
those delightful candy -like mints after meals 
or whenever sour stomach. heartburn, gas, 
threaten to make me uncomfortable. Tums 
contain no soda or water soluble alkalies, only 
soothing insoluble antacids that pass off un- 
dissolved and inert when the acid conditions 
are corrected. Only lOc at any drug store. 

laaó OWendar- Thermometer rombined. In bow- 
tiro! s -etTor dnlen, al.., ro TAMS mpt. Ta and IL vend name addr... and .tonp to A. H. LEWIS 
COMPANY. Dept. 8-91111. St. Low., Yo. 

TUMS 
TUMS ARG 

ANTACID . . 
NOT A LAXATIVE 

Fex e taxauve. use the sate. dependable Vegetable in . Laxative mature'a Remedy). Only 25 cent. 

FOR THE TUMMY 
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Bing Crosby's New Rival 
[Continued from page 21] 

wanted to sing. Bing did just because 
it was so easy for him." 

Bob went to university for two years, 
then migrated to Chicago. In a few 
short months he was on the air, first 
with his own local broadcast, then as 
guest star of the Lady Esther programs 
and the singer with Anton Week's or- 
chestra. 

The latter job took him to Hollywood 
last spring. Weeks was given the as- 
signment of making two short features 
at the movie capital and Bob went along. 

IT WAS while he was working in 
Hollywood that he and Bing came 

to the decision that he should go back 
East, preferably to New York, and begin 
his campaign which will eventually allow 
hint to fill Bing's shoes. 

He returned to Chicago, resumed his 
old programs, and waited for the first 
chance to pull out for New York. It 
came the first of August when his agents 
wired him they had arranged for a week 
at the Paramount. 

Before his week was up, arrangements 
had also been made for his appearance 
on the air there. some time during the 
fall. The D'Orsey brothers were per- 
suaded to throw in their lot with him. 

"So here I am, Bob said. "With a 
lot of luck I may go over. If I do, it 
will be the biggest break of my life." 

If any further proof is needed, in addi- 
tion to Bob's statements, that Bing is 
really going to abdicate in favor of his 
brother, the question which Bob next 
answered should be enough. 

It was in regard to those stories which 
have been appearing in fan magazines 
about the "corn" in Bing's throat. That 
is to say, a special singer's ailment which 
snakes a husky voice. The stories an- 
nounced that any day Bing might wake 
up to find that he could no longer sing. 

"What ?" Bob protested, when I asked 

him if this were true. "Naw, only a lot 
of publicity stuff. We've both got ton- 
sils, but that's all. 

"Listen, the reason that story was 
handed to the press is a funny one. If 
Bing quits, he just can't announce that 
he's tired of working and wants to loaf 
or something. No one would believe 
him. 

"This way, I figure, if he claims he 
has a corn on his throat and some day 
he wakes up and finds he's lost his voice 
-who can dispute him ?" 

II ALL sounds logical, and if you read 
that Bing has to withdraw because 

his voice is gone, you can smile wisely 
and know that Bob is probably the real 
reason. 

"I'm darn glad I've come to New 
York," Bob went on. "For several rea- 
sons. 

"This way, I'm all on my own. I 
either sink or swim. Nobody here cares 
whether a young brother of Bing's gets 
a break or not. 

"Out in Hollywood it's a lot different. 
If I weren't careful, I'd stay there and 
Bing would just carry me along until 
I'd never feel like doing an honest day's 
work in my life. 

"The only thing that worries me about 
the chances of Bing's retiring," he said. 
finishing the interview, "is his ability to 
have twins. 

"Another event like the last one and 
he won't be able to quit. He'll have 
too big a family to support. But I've 
already spoken to Dixie about this and 
she's promised to do her part." 

With a smile and a handshake he was 
off to see his agents. There, I thought. 
goes another typical Crosby. A sense 
of humor, frankness, and a good voice. 

Ho hum -The king is dead, long live 
the king! 
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Jealousy 
[Continued from page 30] 

harum -scarum, mischievous, dark -eyed, 
freckle -faced little tomboy was always 
turning things upside down, always get- 
ting into trouble. Her sister, with her 
blue eyes and blond hair, was a mama's 
darling, always doing the right thing. 
That goody -goody spoiled everything 
for her, she figured. Some day she'd 
get even! 

Her chance came on the Fourth of 
July, when Mary was just thirteen. Her 
sister was in the bathroom, getting 
dressed to go to a party, and how Mary 
wanted to go along! But her sister said 
she wouldn't have a kid tagging after 
her for any amount, no sir. So home 
Mary stayed. 

She wandered aimlessly around the 
house, hot and angry. Then an idea 
struck her. Even if she didn't go to the 
party, she would have some fun on her 
own, and get even with Toots at the 
same time. She'd fix it so Toots couldn't 
go after all! 

Lying on the buffet was a bunch of 
firecrackers her father had bought for 
the evening celebration. Grabbing them 
up, she locked the bathroom door from 
the outside, and tiptoed out of the house. 
When she was standing just outside the 
bathroom window, she threw every last 
one of them into the bathroom, and then 
ran as fast as she could to a safe dis- 
tance. 

It seemed to the poor, frightened 
Toots that darts of flame punctuated by 
loud explosions leaped up around her. 
She couldn't rush out, for the door was 
locked. A few minutes later Mrs. Liv- 
ingston, alarmed by the strange ex- 
plosive noises, rushed downstairs and 
unlocked the bathroom door. She found 
her older daughter a motionless figure 
on the floor, for she had fainted from 
fright. 

Toots spent the evening in bed, not 
at the party. But Mary got the spanking 
of her life and for a long time after- 
wards the family treated her as if she 
were a leper. She wasn't permitted to 
play after school, or go to the movies, 
or go for a soda with her girl- friends. 

AS SHE grew older, her jealousy of 
her more talented sister persisted. 

She thought up ways of plaguing Toots, 
things that make her ashamed now to 
think of, but that seemed quite all right 
then. One in particular. Whenever her 
sister had a date, she and a girl- friend 
would follow the young couple a few 
blocks, shouting taunting comments. Her 
parents, bewildered, didn't know what 
to do. In desperation, they forbade her 
taking part in the two things she loved 
best: singing at school affairs and ap- 
pearing in the dramatic club. Even that 
didn't help; it made her more sullen, 
rebellious and disobedient. 

One term she did an unpardonable 
thing, in their eyes. She flunked ge- 
ometry. And what a scene there was 
at home. "If you spent a little less time 
gadding around, young lady, you'd have 
passed all right," her father said. "Aren't 
you ashamed of yourself? Toots is al- 
ways on the Honor Roll and you -you 
are a disgrace to the family!" 

That settled it. She was miserable at 
home and nobody cared; she just had to 
find some way out. There must be some - 
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thing she could do to satisfy her ego, 
her burning desire to be sombody, not 
a weak shadow of her sister. No more 
school where she had to compete with 
that angel -child. Never again. Without 
saying a word to her parents Mary got 
herself a job in an exclusive lingerie shop 
selling. She refused pointblank to go 
back to high school. 

Here she was on her own, at last. 
When she sold it was on her own merits. 
She wasn't a useless, clumsy kid sister 
here. Her employer seemed to think 
her quite clever. All the unfulfilled yearn- 
ings of her eighteen years she poured 
into her job. She worked early and late. 
First came a promotion to assistant 
buyer, then to buyer. She was showing 
them at home, all right. Black -sheep 
Mary was amounting to something. 

One day Jack Benny, who was appear- 
ing in the Orpheum Theater across the 
street, walked in and noticed Mary, with 
her sweet, wistful face. He came back 
for another glance, and eventually, they 
were married. 

Jack wanted her to stay at home then, 
to be just plain Mrs. Jack Benny, for 
certainly he could afford to support a 
wife. But Mary was restless doing noth- 
ing. She still had to prove her superi- 
ority, her ability to stand on her own. 
She'll have to do it all her life, I think, 
to be at peace with herself. 

And that accounts for the fact that 
she studied so hard to become Jack 
Benny's stooge, first in vaudeville, and 
now on the air. That's how she became 
the star we all know today. 

-wlar ivova 

Mrs. Jack Pearl returned to New 
York recently after traveling through 
Europe with Burns and Allen -and 
this is the greeting she received 
from her husband, the Baron Mun - 
chausen, of the radio, when she 

stepped off the S. S. Paris 

LOSE FAT 

Kansas City Woman 

LOST 50 lbs. 
Why suffer the humiliation of fat when others 

And It so easy to be attractive and slender ? Mrs. 
Jennie Schafer, 1029 Jackson St.. Kansas City. 
Mo., writes: "I reduced 60 lbs. with RE -DUCE- 
OIDS. Every other method failed but RE -DUCE- 
OIDS succeeded. After I lost this fat, my doctor 
pronounced me in better health than for years. 
and I felt better in every way." 

San Francisco Nurse Lost Fat! 
Trust a Graduate Nurse to know how to lose 

fat safely, without weakening baths, harmful 
exercises or starving diets. Miss Louise Lang - 
hm, Graduate Nurse. 1286 Treat Ave., San 
Francisco, Calif., writes : "My own experience 
in reducing with RE- DUCE -OIDS has been so 
satisfactory :hat I recommend them to others." 
Unsolicited letters tell of weight reductions in 
varying amounts, as much as 70 lbs. and more. 
and they report feeling better while and after 
taking RE- DUCE -OLDS. 
EXPERT CHEMISTS test every ingredient con- 
tained in east -tc -use, tasteless RE- DUCE -OIDS 
capsules. RE- DUCE -OIDS absolutely DO NOT 
contain di- nitro- phenol. 
FAT GOES - OR NO COST TO YOU ! 

If you are not entirely satisfied with the re- 
sults you obtain from RE- DUCE -OIDS. you get 
your money back! You risk no money! Start 
today before fat gets another day's headway. 
Sold by drug or department verywhere. 
If your dealer is out, send $2.00 for I package 
or $6.00 for S packages direct to us. (Currency. 
Money Order, Stamps, or sent C.O.D.). In plain 
wrapper. 

FREE! valuable book 
Tells "HOW TO RE- 
DUCE." No: neces- 
sary to orcer RE- 
DUCE -OIDS to get 
this book. Sent free. 

GOODBYE, FAT! 
Scientific Lat-oratories of America, Inc.Dept. F41 1 

746 Snsome Street, San Francisco, Calif. 
Send me the FREE Book "HOW TO REDUCE." 
If you wish RE- DUCE -OIDS check number of 
packages here: 

1 Package (82.00) Q $ Packages ($6.00) 

Name 
Address 
City " ........_....state. 
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WHY MEN GO 

Science Finds New Way to Remove 
Germ Cause and Activate Dormant 

Roots to Stimulate Hair Growth 
(Read Free Offer) 

A germ called "Flask Badlla of Unna" gets 
deep into the scalp skin in many cases of abnormal 
hair deficiency, causing a most dangerous type of 
dandruff. It clogs up pores and hair follicles. 
causing itchy scalp, falling hair and prevents 
dormant hair roots (papilla) from growing new 
hair. Washing and shampooing does not remove 
the cause. It merely cleanses and treats the sur. 
face, rolling off the outer skin like water off s 
duck's back. No wonder baldness Is increasing. 

Now a new discovery enables people who have 
dandruff, falling hair, thin hair and baldness to 
harmlessly remove the congested, thin outer layer 
of scalp skin. This permits opened pores to 
breathe in air, sunshine and absorb a penetrating, 
stimulating scalp food to activate the smothered. 
dormant hair roots and grow new hair. It is the 
most sensational discovery in the history of falling 
hair. It is all explained in a new treatise called 
"GROW HAIR." showing "anatomy of your 
hair" and tells what to do. This treatise is now 
being mailed FREE to all who write for it. Send 
no money, just name and address to Dermolav 
Lab.. Desk 127, No. 1700 Broadway, New York. 
N. Y., and you get it by return mail free and 
postpaid. If pleased, tell your friends about it.- 
(Adv ertisement. ) 

Give Your 
HANDS 

A Chance! 
SCOUR with SKOUR -PAK 

Hands can't be nice -if you scour with 
things that roughen and scratch them. 
For scouring there's nothing better than 
steel wool. But for hands sake -use the 
Steel Wool Brush -Skour -Pak. Avoid 
careless use of steel wool (or metal 
fiber) and other scouring devices -avoid 
messy, scratched fingers and possible 
infection. 
For safer, quicker, better scouring -and 
for lovelier hands, use- 

SKOUR-PAK 
THE STEEL WOOL BRUSH 

Special non -rusting steel wool- fastened 
in a handy safety rubber holder. No 
waste -can be used down to last inch. 
Drains clean. 

Sold at 5 and 10 ant Stores. Grocery, 
Hardware and Department Store.,. 

RIDGWAYS, fret. 60 Warren St., N.V.C. 

Rebellious Roxy Returns 
[Continued from Page 17] 

NBC. It was then that radio really 
started growing with him. He lured the 
first big names to the microphone, start- 
ing with the Barrymores and Schumann - 
Heink. He began to develop stars. 
Their names today are household words 
wherever there is a radio -Erno Rappe, 
Eugene Ormandy, Jessica Dragonette, 
Betsy Ayres, Evelyn Herbert, James 
Melton, Willie Robyn, Caroline Am- 
brose, Viola Philo and a dozen others. 
He brought his showmanship and 
motion picture ideas to radio, the pres- 
ent -day programs began to take form, 
and he was flattered by a host of imi- 
tators. 

After five years, when the Rockefeller 
interests in planning Radio City, decided, 
with the Radio -Keith -Orpheum interests, 
to make it the greatest recreation center 
in the world, there was only one man 
standing out as the natural choice to rule 
as High God of Entertainment. That 
man was Roxy. 

Radio City Music Hall, the most pre- 
tentious theater the world has ever seen, 
was built to his taste and he was en- 
throned there with all of the push -but- 
tons, lavish technical accoutrement and 
heraldry of an Oriental potentate. 

That was a year ago last May. 
In January he dropped out like a 

comet into the sea. While the hissing 
steam was still rising, screening the real 
story, Roxy disappeared off the scene. 

He never came back -until now, to 
broadcast over Columbia, the rival net- 
work, and start in all over again. 

FINISHED my drink as he re- 
entered the room. 
"They've gone now," he said. "Come 

into my study, we can talk better." 
He led me into another room, adorned 

with plaques, cups and dozens of testi- 
monials from radio stars and charities, 
hospitals and clubs he had entertained. 

He sank into a chair a little de- 
fensively. I hardly knew how to begin. 
I didn't want to rip into the sore spot. 

"Where've you been keeping your- 
self?" I asked casually, playing for time. 

"Oh, out in the sticks, doing a little 
broadcasting from independent stations." 

Then, without warning, he burst out 
to answer the question on my mind. 

"I'm just going back in there and go 
on the air." 

He referred to his new Castoria pro- 
gram over Columbia. The statement 
was made with an attempt at matter -of- 
factness. The effect on me was of a man 
with the proper amount of humility, an 
affectation of indifference, but -loaded 
with dynamite. 

"Come clean!" I said. "That isn't all. 
You don't stop at halfway stations. 
What's the answer ?" 

"When will this article be published ?" 
he asked suddenly. 

I told him. 
"Well," he said, leaning back, "the 

deal is on for me to go back into my 
first love, the Roxy, sometime late this 
year. That's where I brought radio up 
to the point where it is today, and that's 
where I'm going on from." 

I whistled. "Meaning what ?" 
"That radio programs are static. That 

there have been no new ideas put into 

radio. That the whole system is wrong. 
That the public is fed up. And that it 
must be changed!" 

"You mean you have -that you're 
going to revolutionize radio- revolution- 
ize your own ideas ?" 

Roxy got up nervously. "Wait and 
see." 

He took a couple of turns around the 
room and then faced me. His voice held 
a plaintive note. 

"Very few people know the real 
Roxy," he said defensively. "I'm anything 
but what they think I am. They think I 
love the spotlight. I hate it. It blinds me. 
I can never be myself before it. They 
think I do everything on a scale of mag- 
nitude. I hate it. I like simplicity, good 
taste, tolerance. I like the old Roxy." 

His voice shook. Then he exploded. 
"I've been a Patsy!" 

KNEW what he was referring to. 
Radio City! The story was coming 

out. 
I have no quarrel with the Rocke- 

fellers," he said calmly. "I've been very 
fond of them. They were considerate, 
sympathetic and always trying to be 
helpful." 

Talking freely, Roxy revealed that the 
cause of his split with the Music Hall 
was what has been called the curse of 
the modern age- money. 

"The explanation is simple enough," 
he said. "It was a matter of idealism - 
my idealism as a showman and an artist. 
The things I saw, others couldn't see. 
The things I wanted to do, they couldn't 
see. Those in control couldn't see the 
future because they put two silver dol- 
lars before their eyes where the glasses 
should have been. 

"The proof," he added defensively, "is 
in their financial losses and the fact that 
the Music Hall has never reached the 
artistic height of the old Roxy!" 

Whatever the truth of the matter is, 
two facts stand out: As far as Roxy was 
concerned, he got everything money 
could buy in lavishness and technical 
equipment at the Music Hall, whatever 
he may have lacked in artistic coopera- 
tion. And as far as the Music Hall is 
concerned, it is still the most preten- 
tious theater in the world. but it hasn't 
been the same since Roxy left. 

"So what now ?" I asked. 
"Radio," he said. "Ear pictures. 

You've never heard of that before, but 
wait. Remember, modern radio pro- 
grams stemmed from the innovations at 
a motion picture theater. It was a mar- 
riage. Now I've got something new. I 
did it once, and I can do it again. I'm 
organizing a new Gang, and starting 
from scratch." 

"What do you mean -'ear pictures' ?" 
Roxy replied promptly. "When you 

listen, you're not only going to get 
sound, but you're going to get a definite 
picture, a sequence, a continuity, a story, 
a climax and an anti -climax." 

He paused for breath. "Why man, 
the possibilities of radio hardly have 
been touched! Everything has been 
done behind the microphone, in the 
technical and the organization fields, but 
nothing has been changed before the 
microphone since I left the old Roxy. 
And people are crying for it. 
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FOR one thing, the star system in 
radio is going to the ash heap. 

That's as through in radio as it will be 
in the movies. Programs must stand on 
their own, not carried, limping, by the 
brightness of the star. They must be 
works of art, each program carefully 
rehearsed and timed. 

"What program is timed intelligently 
today? They may end up all right at 
at end of the quarter or half hour, but 
it's shoddy work, not art. 

"What I mean by timing is musical 
timing, change of pace, variety, relief - 
artistic completeness. 

"And I don't mean by change of pace 
rapid tempo. We must get away from 
that. There is a need for control, dis- 
cretion, more careful preparation. It 
doesn't cost any more, and it pays in 
the long run. It simply will demand 
new brains, new ideas, and there are 
plenty of them floating around if given 
a chance to break through the front 
office." 

Roxy outlined his own first Castoria 
program as an example of what he is 
trying to achieve. 

"It's just a start," he said, "a seed 
sown -but it has something." 

He believes that there should be a 
little more honesty all the way around 
too. 

"Sponsors should be more careful and 
show more discretion as to what pro - 
grams they pick with which to identify 
themselves -and their product. Most 
of them only make themselves look silly. 
I think Ford has the cleverest idea. 

"On the other hand, radio artists must 
be equally as careful. They shouldn't 
identify themselves with a product that 
they don't use, or don't believe is good. 
Not that I use Castoria," he added 
hastily, "but I was careful to inquire 
among friends of mine who had small 
children as to its worth, before I con- 
sented to sign a contract." 

He paused as if surprised at his own 
enthusiasm. "There's nothing we can 
think of now, we can't do," he continued. 
"And the technicians are experimenting 
every minute. It seems to me that our 
creative artists are the ones who are be- 
hind. Radio now is traveling the saine 
road as the movies. Everything is there 
technically, but nothing important is 
coming out creatively. Both are play- 
grounds for the imagination, if anyone 
had any." 

Roxy thinks the next step is for more 
naturalness, a better understanding by 
the artists of the medium they are using, 
more time in mapping out programs, and 
a resolution on the part of those behind 
radio not to pander to what they think 
is the public taste. 

As to the programs on the air today 
he thinks Cantor is the worst. Ed Wynn 
never has been, and never can be broken 
into the tempo of radio, Roxy says. He 
went down the list -there was fault to 
find with all of them. Except the one 
team he considered not only radio 
"naturals" but an "institution which has 
won its way into the hearts of the peo- 
ple" -Amos and Andy. 

As Roxy talked I got a profound im- 
pression of the humanness of the man - 
for all his ego, his showmanship. Re- 
bellious. and fighting to come back, he 
may he the man radio has been waiting 
for. 

He has a natural instinct and sym- 
pathy which endears him to artists. Al- 
though untrained and untutored in the 
arts -he can't read a note of music -he 
can handle artists and make them carry 
out his ideas. 

It was not they who cheered when he 
came tumbling down from Radio City. 
To them, he was the leader. 

To others, he may seem something 
else again. 

To me, as I left him sitting in the 
chair, twisting his baton, he looked like 
a small boy who had been spanked. 
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"Well, well. folks-this time it looks as if we go over for a touchdown!" 
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TATTOO YOUR LIPS 
when you want 
that ultra some- 
thing that goes 
beyond mere 

smartness 

Truly enough, there's smartness 
in rich, luscious color ... but 
there's distinction of a smarter, 
more exciting kind when lips 
have tempting color, but no 
pastiness to spoil it. Pasteless lip 
color ... that's TArrool 
You put it on ... let it set ... 
then wipe it off. Nothing re- 
mains but smooth, even, trans- 
parent color that's smarter than 
smart... that stays for hours and 
hours, regardless ... and that 
actually keeps lips caressingly 
soft and smooth. Select your 
proper shade by testing all four 

on your own skin ... at the TATTOO COLOR 
SEtscroa prominently displayed on leading 
dru and department store counters. TArroo 

$1 POR LIPS is $1. TATTOO !OR LIPS AND CHEEKS, 
a new non -purplish cream rouge in the four 
TArroo shades, 75e. 
No. I has an exciting 
orangleh pinkcast. Rather 
11 ht. Ravishing on 
blondes and titian 
blondes. It Is called 
"CORAL." 

No. 2 Is an exotic, new 
shade, brilliant, yet trans. 
parent. Somehow we lust 
cannot find the right 
words to describe H. It Is 
called "EXOTIC.' 

No. 3 i. medium shade. 
A true rich blood co:or 
that will be an asset to 
any brunette. It Is called 

NATURAL." C 

No. 4 is of the type that 
changes col Jr when ap- 
plied to the fps. Gives an 
unusually transparent 
richness and a truly amaz- 
ing epth of warm color. 
Called PASTEL." 

SEND 
COUPON 

FOR TRIAL SIZE 

A generous 
trial use of 
TATTOO 
roa Lies, 

In a clever cue, will be sent 
upon recapt of thecoupon be, 
low together with 10c to cover 
postage and packing. Tattoo 
Your Lips! (State shade de., 
fired.) TATTOO, CHICAGO 

rTATTOO Il E. Austin Ave., pept.18 ,Chicago. 
toe enclosed. Send me Trial Size Tattoo postpaid. 

Coral Exotic t7 Natural Pastel 

Name 

Street 

Town ti: L' ist. 'Oa: 

TATTOO 
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STARTLING 
Detective 

Adventures 

SCORES A 

BULL'S- EYEI 
While Paducah officials were waiting for 
identification of their captured suspect, 
dozens of Startling Detective Adventures' 
readers telephoned to them: "LOOK ON 
PAGE 51 of SEPTEMBER S. D. A. AND 
YOU'LL FIND YOUR MAN." They did, 
and there was Joe Palmer--condemned 
slayer and escaped convict! Again this 
alert magazine aided justice and thwarted 
crime. 
It is just such "scoops" as this that have 
made Startling Detective Adventures the 
outstanding monthly book in the field of 
crime detection. Keep abreast and ahead 
of the news; every month, read 

Startling Detective Adventures 

First With The Facts 

15c 
GET YOUR COPY TODAY 

AT ANY NEWSSTAND 

Read It EVERY Month ! 

Perfumes 
1) Hollywood 

Banquet 
2) Penh" Night 
3) Meal Velvet 
4) Saasarh,nd 

Redwood Treasure Chest contains4 -soc 
bottles of these High Grade Perfumes. Chest 6 in. by 
3 in. made from Giant Redwood Trees of California. 
Send only $1.00 check. stamps or currency. (Regular 
Value $2.00). An Ideal Christmas Gift. 
PAUL RIEGEL 285 1st Street, San Ftaadseo,Cal. 
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To Me, published by Donaldson, Douglas 
and Gumble, Inc., who have been praying 
for a hit song as the farmers have been 
praying for rain. Congratulations! 

Country Boy 
THIS is Witmark's attempt to find an- 
other Lazy Bones or Puddin' Head 

Jones. By Richard Jerome and Walter 
Kent, who I feel, while producing an ex- 
cellent song, have brushed very closely the 
wings of the muse, as did Hoag y 
Carmichael and Johnny Mercer when they 
wrote Lazy Bones. 

Ooh, You Miser You 
AN, ATTEMPT to capture the quality 

of Nasty Man is a lilting song which 
Feist has published and which mainly of- 
fers a very pleasing divertisement for the 
average dance band -Ooh, You Miser You. 

"Life Begins At 8:40" Songs 

FROM the musical comedy field we have 
the song, from Life Begins At 8:40. 

Parodying Mr. Pitkin's celebrated book, 
Life Begins At Forty, the Shuberts have 
taken the title and changed it to the hour 
at which most Broadway shows raise their 
curtains. They s el e c t e d as their song- 
writers one of the most tuneful of the 
younger generation -Harold Arlen, he who 
gave us so many Cotton Club hits, almost 
too numerous to mention, chief among 
them, Stormy Weather and Ill Wind. With 
George Gershwin's brother, Ira, and E. Y. 
Harburg, they have turned out four tunes, 
which will probably not be sensational hits 
due to their air of sophistication. This 
sophistication is mainly in the lyrics. 

Opinion is divided as to which of the 
tunes will be the most p o p u la r, with 
Frances Williams to sing some of them 
and several new voices in the cast. I pre- 
dict that What Can You Say In A Love 
Song will be the one most easily remem- 
bered and most widely sung and played. 
The song questions the possibility of saying 
I Love You in a different way and ends up 
by admitting there is practically no other 
way. 

Let's Take A Walk Around The Park 
is the typical Tin Pan Alley thought of 
dreaming of millions but finally winding 
up with a common- place, easily obtained 
objective. This song is more typically Eng- 
lish than it is American. 

Fun To Be Fooled will be a dangerous 
rival for What Can You Say In A Love 
Song. It's melody is very intriguing, de- 
lightful and typical of Arlen. Its lyrics 
too, are more easily digested. It is going 
to be a grand tune, and we'll enjoy play- 
ing it. 

You're A Builder -Upper is one of those 
typical show -tunes, a good piece of ma- 
terial for a chorus and the one who sings 
it in the show. Not, however, a tune for 
the masses or even for the élite. 

All in all, the score is quite excellent, 
and although the show will probably have 
hit B roadway 'ere this issue goes into 
print, I would like, at this time, to wish 
everyone concerned with it a smashing 
Broadway success. 

Gordon And Revel Tunes 

FROM 
the picture field there are two 

songs by Messrs. Gordon and Revel, 
who seem to have had an off day when 
they were writing for She Loves Me Not. 
While their songs are typically Gordon and 
Revel, they are not typical of their last 
grand score for We're Not Dressing. The 
two songs are Straight From The Shoulder 
and I'm H u m m i n', ¡'ni Singin', I'm 
Whistlin'. Neither of them is really 
worthy of Gordon and Revel, and even 
Bing in the picture fails to clothe than 
with the magic that has made his songs so 
unforgettable. 

Least important is Straight From The 
Shoulder -Right From The Heart in spite 
of its grand title, but I do think that l'm 
Hummin', has a chance of really doing 
something. So much do I feel that it has 
that I am making a Victor record of it 
soon. It has an odd little figure which 
occurs in the seventh and fifteenth meas- 
ures of the chorus. The tune also calls 
for considerable humming and whistling, 
as might be inferred from the title. 

However, it is almost impossible for 
Gordon and Revel to write a bad song; 
these songs are far from being poor. I 
guess it is just that their scores for We're 
Not Dressing spoiled us, which is readily 
understandable. Both of these songs should 
be played quite slowly. 

The fauna of Alaska must be thinned 
out considerably if all the stories 
that Amos of the Amos and Andy 
blackface team tells to boast of his 
prowess with a rifle are true. Any- 
how, here's photographic proof that 
Amos (Freeman Gosden) bagged an 

Alaskan black bear 
RADIOLAND 



WHY HAVE 
GRAY HAIR 
OR DANDRUFF? 

Marvelous, Positively Safe Liquid 
Works Like Meek! 

You, too. can have gloriously beautiful hair, fru from 
GRAY and DANDRUFF. 

Don't lose your Job or social position due to these 
handicaps. Try the truly wonderful DOUBLEACTING 
liquid Nourishine for Gray Hair and Dandruff. 

Nourishine is applied like a tonic -so easy to use. 

You pet SAFE and POSITIVE results. Your hair will 
become soft lustrous, with a natural appearing color that 
defies detection. Nourishine is absolutely non injurious 
to hair or scalp -is positively beneficial. 

"Nourishine's tonic -like qualities make It the BEST 
hair preparation," every user enthusiastically says this 
about Nourishine. 

No matter what you have tried for gray hair or dan 
drug, forget past disappointments and try this absolutely 
different liquid. It is not greasy -does not rub off nor 
stain scalp or linen. The one liquid imparts any color. 
You can easily prove it best for gray hair and dandruff. 
Try Nourishine now! 

For better results use NOURISHINE SHAMPOO. 
Contains no acids that hinder the action of Nourishine. 

Write for our free booklet, "Home Care of the Hair." 
Contains helpful hints on the home care of permanents, 
marcels, oily and dry scalp, describes coloring methods. etc. 

Nourishine, $1.25: Shampoo, 50c, at drug and depart. 
ment stores or by mail, except in California, from 
NOURISHINE COMPANY, 939 S. Broadway, Los Angeles. 

NOURISHINE GRAY HAIR 

Man Can Now Use 
STRANGE INNER POWER 

Have you wondered why many 
dream of success and happiness, but 
never attain it Why they struggle 
through the deadly monotony of 
dally grind. for the few who seem 
to get ALL the good things of life? 
Yogi Alpha, noted American Psy- 
chologist and Philosopher. has dl,- 
covered a new and revolutionary 
teaching which he bell le 

strange Inner Power so dynamic 
and forceful that once contacted may 
start you on the road to greater physical. mental and 

spiritual achievements. The secret Key to this power is 
so simple to understand that It is amazing that no one 

has found It before. 
Write today. for FREE copy of Yogi Alpha's "Key to 

Your Inner Paver ". which tells the fascinating story of 
his discovery and reveals the secret which may help to 
unlock the reservoir of vast riches 
within YOU. Address 

Psycho -Logic Institute 
FREE 
"Key to your 

Us M. Dept. 5 -1, Sea Diego, Calif. Inner Power" 

STANDAIS 
INTONES ON 

EAST TERMS 

£LOINS 
NAMILTONS 

Wear this 
DIAMOND 
30 days FREE 
me most outstanding offer sr 
made. We actually send ou our 

shake of a Certified Per- 
fect Blue White Diamond pof 30 
day.' Inspection In your own home 

MUM s PENNT DOWN 

-orC.0.0.toPAr1 ne Noe 
r r wr rdr 

of 
and 

BULOVAS 
tè. 

f" 
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HELZBERIV HOP 

FADED 
GRAY HAIR 
Women, girls, mess with faded, gray. streaked hair, 
Maw a sad Wei er yew hair at the saws time with my 
new French discovery- "SHAMPO- KOLON ". No fuse or 
muss. Takes only a few minutes to merely shampoo Into 
your hair any natural shade with "$NAMPO- KOLOR ". 
No "dyed" look, but a lovely. natural. most lasting color; 
unaffected by washing, or permanent waving. Free eek- 
Ist. Meealeur L. P. Valllaay, Dept. Ia, 254 W. slat st.. 
New York City, 

UNSHAPELY FEATURES earreetad 
by Dr. Radinv Plastic 3tethod ex prac- 
ticed In the great Polyclinics of Paris 

nod \' leone. All kinds of NOSES re- 
shaped: OUTSTANDING EARS cor- 
m ted; lips rebuilt; pimples. lines. 
wrinkles and scan removed. Reduced 
fees. Consultation and booklet free. 
Be. MM. 102 greatMy, Dada k. In 'NM Clty 

"Student Tour" Songs 

M-G-M has a fall treat for us-a 
college thought which has evolved 

as a result of some smart steamship corn - 
pany or some smart college student con- 
ceiving the idea of a group of students 
traveling on a boat with professors and chap- 
erones, spending sometimes a few weeks, 
and sometimes a few months visiting parts 
of the countries usually studied in the dry 
classroom. In other words -Student Tour. 

The cast is not distinguished by any other 
great picture name than that of Jimmy 
Durante. Phil Regan, one of the finest 
voices on Broadway to finally go West, 
handles the vocals in his ship -shape 
fashion; if he does as good a job before 
the camera he will be one of the newest 
screen sensations. Charlie Butterworth 
was selected for more comedy and it goes 
without saying that his job will be most 
excellent. A newcomer, Miss Maxine 
Doyle is the feminine treat. 

The story is full of complications that 
take place on board the boat as it stops at 
various places on its tour. The songs are 
four in number; A New Moon Is Over 
My Shoulder, By The Taj Mahal, From 
Now On and The Snake Dance. The pub- 
lishers seem to feel that the first three in 
the order named, are the best of the four. 
Written by the master writers, Arthur 
Freed and Natio Herb Brown, whose 
Pagan Love Song, Broadway Melody, 
Doll Dance, Paradise and many other corn- 
positions -have easily stamped them as an 
ace pair of songwriters. 

I feel that the first two songs at least 
more than justify the high salary paid 
them for their writings. A New Moon Is 
Over My Shoulder is just the type of song 
you might expect it to be- a slumbrous 
and haunting melody typical of Herb 
Brown. While the changes are rather odd, 
I believe they are quite "commercial." that 
is, that they will be easily handled by the 
average music lover. 

By The Taj Mahal is a bit more diffi- 
cult, as might be expected ; Oriental in 
its quality and feeling, yet it, too, may 
turn out to be another Temptation. 

From Now On could easily be spotted 
in any New York musical comedy. Like 
the tunes just mentioned from Life Begins 
At 8:40 it might be an excellent number 
for the chorus and the young lady or juve- 
nile who first introduces it. Essentially 
rhythmic and choppy, it will make one of 
the best dance arrangements for the dance 
bands. 

The Snake Dance is an odd piece of 
rhythmic material just worthy of passing 
mention. 

The score is published by Robbins 
Music, Inc., and all the songs should be 
played in moderate tempo. 

"Kid Million" Songs 

FROM Kid Millions, the new Goldwyn - 
Cantor picture, with the music pub- 

lished by Robbins, we find the same situa- 
tion as previously in the musical score 
from the picturization of that musical 
comedy success, The Girl Friend. With 
so much revision and changing of script 
and the picture itself, the songs are still 
vaguely embryonic. 

It would hardly be worth while to even 
list the songs because of the possibility of 
some being rejected entirely or being so 
completely changed so we will leave them 
for the next issue since the picture itself 
will not be released for months. 

THE NATURAL 

BEAUTY OF YOUR HAIR 
Your mos.: alluring feature -your most impor- 
tant beauty asset -is -your hair Mar -o-Oil will 
give it unsuspected color -bring out its hidden 
beauty. Gone will be all harsh dryness or drab 

oiliness-leaving your hair a soft, beautifully 
lustrous (rime for your face. Mar-o-Oil dis- 

solves and removes all accumulation of dand- 

ruff, giving the scalp perfect cleanliness. Only 
MaroOit contains Vilazeur -the new tonic 
discovery that checks falling hair and encour- 

ages new hair growth 

Mar -o -Oil 
SOAPLESS SHAMPOO TREATMENT 

Get your bottle 
today' No messy 
lather -Maro- 
Oil rinses out 
in clear scum 
water At all 
toiletry coup 
ten nd lead- 

ins beauty sa. 
Ions -(or send 
toe for 2 -tril 
bottle) -J. W. 
Marrow Mfg. 
Co.. Dept. F-11 
5037 N. Clark 
St., Chicago, III. 

The SAFE Way To Lose 

FAT 
Feel 

Younger 

Lilian Bond beautiful screen act- 
s ress, Of a striking ex- 

ample of the -ir acious charms and physical 
attractiveness of a ¡o ;sly, slender figure. 

If you want to gradually lose ugly. excess 
at and at the same time enjoy better health 

-take a half teaspoonful of Kruschen Salts 
In a glass of hot water first thing in the 
morning. 

Kruschen can't possibly harm you because 
first of all it's a health treatment -it helps 
establish normal body functioning then surplus 
fat disappears. Kruschen is not ust one salt 

as some people Ignorantly believe -it's a 
superb blend of slit separate corrective salts 
based on an average analysis of over 22 
European Spas whose healthful waters phy- 
sicians for years have prescribed for over- 
weight patients. 

Now that you understand why Kruschen Is 
We and healthy -there's no longer any ex- 
cuse for you to remain fatl A jar lasts 4 
weeks and costs only a few cents at any first 
class drugs-ore. 

Tuschen 
;_ -Sa /tit 

AT ALL DRUGGISTS 
"IT'S THE LITTLE DAILY 

DOSE THAT DOES IT" 
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FREE TUBE! 
ins each order lore toes. All Tubes New Hewe/(..wgc 

c titular Molded Order now before oiler etpwe, 

THESE TIRES 
SURE DO 

LOOK.. 
GOOD 

^ TIRE USERS b . tb oda el 
o4ff.ser1 a4 U. S. A. vouch for e LONG, 11 AR 
BERN ICE. under severest road conditions of 
etaad.rd brad Tires rjaevoo..trootud b ORIGINA 
SECRET YORE PROCESS. OUR It TSARS IN HUI 
NSW stakes It possible to offer tine e1 LOWEST l'IUC' 
In b.tory it Il month auan.tea. 

N T 
&net Ditto,- T 

asaaAi1p Tee ftr. Tine 
Tru 

sp 4.40-21 112 $0.11.5 30,3 I; .; 3046 
41 30...50 -30 
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TUNES SHAND NEW -OÚ 6ARA$4TEED. Tires f ling to `I 12 o th.' service replaced at half price. ORDER NOW 
MU-11 TIRE 

Gr., Ave. 
RUBBER CO., Ode . uI f 

Remove FAT 
from any part 

Be adorably slim! 
Feminine attractiveness demands 
fascinating youthful line. of 
graceful. slim figure- --with slen- 
der. firm. rounded contours, In- 
stead of unbecoming flesh. 
Hundreds of women hate reduced 
with my famous Rllmcream Method 
-and reduced just where they 
wanted. safely. quickly, surely. I. 
myself, reduced MY chestltne by 
4% Inches and my weight 28 IN. 
in 28 days. 

J. A. writes. "I was 37 Inches 
(across the chess . Here is the 
miracle your Rl lmcr eam hat 
worked for me. I have actually 
taken 5 inches off. I am overjoyed.' 

The Rlimcream treatment is so 
entirely effective. so easy to use, 
and so beneficial that I unhelltat- 
Ingly offer to return your money 
If you have not reduced your II4- 
ure both In pounds and inches in 
11 days. What could be fairer 
than that! 

Decide NOW to achieve the fig- 
ure of your heart's desire. Rend Photo of myself after 
11.00 today for the full 30-day losing 18 lb.. and re- 
tretment. dwel,g f',4 towhee. 

FREE Send 31.00 for my Sllmoeare treatment NOW, sod 11will 

beaus treatment. wientirely dd min. ofpriica:L beauty secrets.' This offer i. limited. to SEND TODAY. Add 28c tor forelan countries. 

DAISY STERRING. Dept. P.1.. Forest Hills. New York 
I enclose il. flees. send Immedletelr postpaid in plain pack. e roar G ostento.0 sllmere.e, treatment. 1 a der. tan: that If I b s n t reduced both In pound. and In lsoe In 11 da .. o 
m ty 

Treatment. 
Tainan my moiler. cana .lao the we ló Knut, Tre.tmrnt. 

Ness 
Address 

City 

MARRIED WOMEN EARN $25 -141 
YOl' ran learn at hone in spare time to 
be "practical" nurse. One graduate 
sired 1400 while learning. A housewife 
earned $430 in 3 months. Clear, simple 
lessons. Course endorsed by physicians. 

Est. d1 Sears. Thousands of graduates. Equipment in- 
cluded. High school not required. Easy tuition payments. 
Men. women. 18 -00. Add to your family income! 

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF NURSING 
Dept. 511. 26 N. Ashland Blvd., Chiese.. III. 

Please send free booklet and 32 sample lesson pages. 

Nome 
Mate whether Mies or Mel.) 

City ... State Age . 

"Too Weak to Be Great" 
[Continued from page 37] 

started at six to even hope to be really 
great) he would have to work the 
harder. 

HE DID, as his mother, who still lives 
in a New York apartment her son 

gave her, can tell. Under the tutelage 
of his sister Rose and later under Jacques 
Danielson, who afterward married Fan- 
nie Hurst, Charles virtually slaved over 
the keyboard in addition to his school 
work. At all hours he had free from 
school and study he was at the piano. 
Then came what appeared to be the end 
of his ambition. Naturally weak, his 
body was still weaker from the driving 
force of the boyish mind. He caught a 
cold. It developed into double pneu- 
monia. The doctor and the family fought 
to keep the ebbing spirit in the frame, 
but apparently to no avail, for Charles 
grew weaker and weaker. 

Then one day, in a half -coma, he asked 
his sister to play for him upon the piano. 
"You won't have to play very loud," he 
said. "I seem to hear very well." His 
sister played -ran through his favorite 
works, finally playing a work of Chopin, 
his favorite. When she returned to the 
bedroom he was -asleep? Maybe, but 
maybe not. He breathed so slightly. 
The doctor was called. "This," he said, 
"is the crisis. He is weak, much too 
weak. I would suggest that the family 
stay with him." 

The family did sit at a grim vigil that 
night. Next morning early the doctor 
came and his examination showed that 
the patient was past the turning point, 
on the way to recovery. During the 
weeks it took for him to gain his 
strength, Charles babbled continuously 
about his piano, what he was going to 
do when he was well. Finally there 
came the day when he was to get out 

of bed. The family wanted to keep him 
quiet- especially they wanted him to 
stay away from the excitement of his 
piano. 

That was not in the mind of young 
Charles. His tottering steps led him to 
the instrument. He sat down. He 
thought of the Chopin prelude his sister 
had played for him while he was at his 
weakest. He tried to play it. His mind 
knew the intricacies of the work. His 
fingers, wasted and weak, would not 
follow his commands. He broke down, 
cried, returned to bed. 

BUT that one incident had a great 
effect upon Previn's career. He 

realized then that his physical limitations 
could retard his musical progress. He 
then determined to build a strong body 
so that his mind should be free to carry 
out its desires. When he returned to 
school, he divided his time between study 
and physical exercise, built a sturdy body 
that has stood by him to this day. 

When you visit Charles Previn today 
in his austere bachelor quarters in a club 
in Chicago, you can at first only look 
upon the man as an enigma. 

He sits there, not a tall man, but well - 
built. He is five feet four and one -half 
inches tall with 150 pounds of strong. 
hard flesh and bone. His dark brown. 
flowing hair, streaked lightly with grey. 
is in place now. When you watched 
him on the podium before his Silken 
Strings orchestra it was in wild disarray. 
His eyes, blue, are quiet and not flashing 
as they were when he was directing. 

You sit there and talk to him of tunes 
and songs, of dreams and disappoint- 
ments. Then you reach the proper mood 
and questions about his life are answered 
easily, the only interruptions coming 
when Previn darts to his piano to illus- 

Hé s back again, that Joe Penner chap who was last season's sensation as a radio 
comedian. They built this special pen for his duck on the Paramount lot where 
Joe ha. been making College Rhythm, in which Lanny Ross also appears 
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Unloved 

!Hai 
OFF Face 

Lips 
Chin 

I once looked like this. Ugly hair 
on face.. .unloved.. .discouraged. 
Nothing helped. Depilatories. 

waxes, liquids. ..even razors failed. Then I dis- 
covered a simple, painless, inexpensive method. It 
worked! Thousands have won beauty and love with 
the secret. My FREE Book. "How to Overcome Su per - 
fluous Hair." explains the method and proves actual 
success. Mailed in plain envelope. Also trial offer. 
No obligation. Write Mlle .AnnetteLanzette,P.O.Bow 
4040, Merchandise Mart. Dept. 89. Chicago. 

DO TOO WANT A STRONG, RICH, BEAUTIFUL SINGING VOICE, 
h 
home 

tn. o ..nly lev d.. '...e .0 ong , sc. 
nn ahu.tn . ,. ..11,.... 
dl'.. .ISinging'. hyAu,,ni.ttihlA. t:'rkr hll.wh,t 

hWnd max kr, a1.. - Il;.r 
ev- 

ery 
L teaches hu It r.l-^' and t,rl.. IA "fth 
IGlian mrtAud ofdrv kgm.rtM voice wFr .:àY.` `wpL,. 
lb. voice - arrest West singing auve' e.o ."- I r.,,. Wd0 n. in anging rab t far or 82.00. Wily d .n! 

SCHUBERT SONG AGENCY, Dept. 93 
P. 0. Box 542, Sheboygan, Wisconsin 

CengnIt 
LEON 

DE VOLE. 
F Character 
Analyst, Scientific 

Mentalist, who under- 
stands human perplexities. 

Ble alice helped THOU- 
SANDS. Hs wfll tackle YOUR 

problem from new and different 
angle and get RESULTS. Let him guide YOU to 
f . Si ...mie' and p rrpphexed about business, 
family troubles, love, rnag employment, the 
Oct..,., etc. All work strictly PERSONAL. in- 
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trate a point in music. You learn that 
he was born in Brooklyn where his 
father and mother had come from Minsk, 
in Russia. Previn, his family name, he 
will tell you, was originally spelled 
Priwin. His mother's maiden name was 
Giballa, which translates to "give all." 
As a boy his weakness made his parents 
want him to be a professional man. Only 
his sister would help him with the piano, 
and she could do that well, being a 
pianist. 

So, while going to Public School 43 
in Brooklyn, and after his illness, 
Charles depended greatly upon his sis- 
ter's aid and moral support. While he 
was in Brooklyn Boys High School, his 
sister took him to Jacques Danielson, 
and he in turn recommended him for a 
scholarship at the New York College of 
Music. 

IT WAS while he was in High School 
that Previn decided definitely that he 

should be a musician, and here's why. 
He had composed his first work, the 
Fleur de Lys March. And at the gradua- 
tion exercises, where he played a piano 
solo, the mandolin club played his march. 
Then, surprise of surprises, a music 
publisher offered for $10 for it! 

High school days over, young Previn 
decided to try for a scholarship at Cor- 
nell University. He passed the test, 
being fourth among all those taking it 
in Brooklyn. Then he obtained a schol- 
arship to the Ithaca Conservatory of 
Music, in the same city as Cornell. He 
was definitely on the way to a career. 

At Ithaca it was work, work, work. 
On two scholarships, he still needed 
money, so he formed a dance band and 
at night played the earlier Irving Berlin, 
Gus Edwards and Fred Fischer tunes 
while in the daytime he studied Bach, 
Chopin and Beethoven. Now music was 
the biggest thing in his life, so when it 
was announced that Josef Hoffman, the 
great pianist, was to play a concert at 
the school, Previn was in a fine frame 
of mind. He, too, wanted to be a con- 
cert pianist. Then he went to the con- 
cert. He was at once in the emotional 
heights and depths as the great pianist 
sent his fingers along paths only a mas- 
ter could follow. Overwhelmed by the 
beauty and majesty of the performance, 
Previn realized that he had not pro- 
gressed far enough to become a good 
concert pianist until much too late in 
life. 

Practical, he decided to become a 
teacher, although without quitting his 
music. 

But music was too much a part of him 
to be forgotten so easily. He couldn't 
drop it and his senior year found him 
successful in the competition for the 
musical show of the Savage Club. He 
wrote all of the music for an operetta 
called Oolong. Then came another dis- 
appointment. 

During his last year at college he 
had been bothered by a tooth that should 
have been extracted. Finally, he went 
to a dentist, eating first a hearty break- 
fast. When the dentist gave him gas, 
he became deathly ill and the operation 
could not be performed. During the 
rest of that term and through the regu- 
lar examinations he suffered, but was 
afraid to return to the dentist. His 
scholastic standing suffered, and as a 
result, when Oolong went on the road 
for a tour, he was not permitted to take 
his place as the musical conductor. He 
redoubled his efforts, took the examina- 
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6 Better Features 

IN EXTREME CASES OR FOOT 
TROUBLE. ALWAYS SEE YOUR 

CHIROPODIST. 

WHEN your baby suffers from teeth - 
ing pains, just rule a few drops of 

Dr. Iland'sTeething Lotion on thesore, 
tender, little gums and the pain will 
be relieved within one minute. 

Dr. Hand's Teething Lotion is the 
prescription of a famous baby spe- 
cialist, contains no narcotics and has 
been used by mothers for almost fifty 
years. It is strongly recommended by 
doctors and nurses instead of the un- 
sanitary teething ring. 

JUST RUB IT ON THE GUMS 

DR:HAND' S 
Teething Lotion 

BuyDr.Hand's front yourdruggiat today 
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YOU CAN'T 
BEAT OUR PRICES 
And we defy anyone to excel our quality. 
Every standard brand tire reconstructed 
by our superior, modern method is posi- 
tively guaranteed to give full 12 months' 
service undereeverest road conditions. This 
guarantee is backed by the entire finan- 
cial resources of an old reliable company. 

TODAY'S LOWEST PRICES 
BALLOON TIRES 

Size ltlut -llrts 
2984.40 -21 52 .1 5 
30x4:500 -21 2.40 
28x4.75 -19 2.45 
29x4.75 -20 2.50 
29x5.00 -19 2.85 
30x5.00 -20 2 .85 
28x5.25 -18 2 .90 
2985.25 -19 2.95 
30x5.25 -20 2.95 
31x5.25 -21 3 .25 
28x5.50 -18 3.35 
2985.50-19 3.35 
30x6 00 -18 3.40 
31x6.00 -19 3.40 
32x6.00 -20 3 .45 
33x6 00-21 3.65 
32x6 50 -20 . 3.75 

REGULAR CORD TIRES 
Size Tires Tubes 
30x31.1 52 .35 .75 
31x4 2.95 .85 
32x4 2 .95 .85 
33x4 . . . , 2 .95 .85 

32x434 3.35 1.15 
33x435 3.46 1.15 
34x435 3.45 1.15 
30x5 3.85 1.35 
33x5 3.7 5 1.45 
3585 3 .95 1.55 

Tubes 
10.85 

85 
.95 

105 
1 05 
1.13 
1.1.. 

1 1.. 
1. I 
1.15 
1.15 
1.15 
1 I5 
1.25 
1.25 
1.35 

HEAVY DUTY TRUCK TIRES 
Size Tires Tubes 
32x6 s7.915 . .82.75 
34x7 10.95 . . 3.95 
36x6 9.95 . . 3.95 
36x6 12.41 . . 4.25 
deed 13.95 . . 4.95 

TRUCK BALLOONS 
Size Tires Tubes 
6.00.20 $3.75 . .41.65 
7.00 -20 5.9S . . 2.9 
7.60 -20 6.93 . . 

8.26 -20 . . . 11.45 . . 4.95 
ALL OTHER TRUCK SIZES 

ALL TUBES ARE 
GUARANTEED BRAND NEW 
SEND ONLY Si DEPOSIT 
on each tiro. i On each Truck Tiro sand 
$4 dposlt.) W ship balance C.O.O.. 
S per cent discount for full cash talk ardor. Any tirs failing to sluff 
months' Beryl.. r.pia.trd at half petit*. 

GOODWIN TIRE apt. 
L RUBBER COMPANY 1301 
1$10 f. MICHIGAN AVE CHICAGO. IL1 

BRAND NEW TUBE OR 
-RAT-0-VAC" LANTERN 

WITH EACH 
ORDER FOR 2 TIRES 

NewSHAMPOO TINTS HAIR 
OF ANY COLOR TO RICH and 
GLEAMING LOVELINESS 
Hair of any color can now be tinted to marvelous, 
alluring loveliness as ou wash it. New shampoo. 
discovery called TINTZ imparts brilliant colorful 
highligit:s to [lull, lifeless hair. Beneficial. safe. 
greaseless -not a dye or S bleach. Won't harm 
permanent waves. Lathers richly- rinses readily. rial package -your shade, Blonde, Titian, Brown, 
Brunette sent FREE. Send 10c to cover mailing. 

TINTZ CO., 400 W. Erie St.. Dept. F.51. Chicago, Ill. 
I enclose lac to corer mailing cost on FREE TRIAL 
package TINTZ in Shade. 
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"Too Weak To Be Great" 
[Continued from pape 59] 

tions again and finished his college ca- 
reer with a four -year average of 82 per 
cent. 

AS THIS story has been extracted, 
bit by bit. the interviewer begins 

to understand more of the character of 
the quiet man on the davenport telling 
the story. He understands why Previn 
can be such a dynamo before an orches- 
tra and so quiet at home -and he under- 
stands that determination, that ingrained 
will -to- succeed. So it is not surprising 
to the interviewer to learn that after 
college, Previn determined to follow up 
his success as a composer and become 
a creator of operettas. 

In the New York of that time Tin Pan 
Alley was a fast -growing, active insti- 
tution that attracted natural musicians. 
If he was to write American operettas, 
Previn knew that Tin Pan Alley was 
the place to go. He was associated there 
with a music publisher, with Vincent 
Lopez and Gus Edwards. After an in- 
terval of writing special music for vaude- 
ville acts, he went with a road show as 
a conductor and after several years re- 
turned to New York to conduct several 
Broadway shows under the Erlanger 
banner. Later he went with the Shu- 
bert brothers and struck up an enduring 
friendship with George Gershwin, di- 
recting La La Lucille, the latter's first 
show. 

Then followed glamorous, interesting 
days, conducting in the Winter Garden 
for Al Jolson in Sinbad, and later the 
second Greenwich i'illage Follies in which 
appeared a then unknown chorus girl 
named Mary Lewis, and a star in the 
person of Charles \Vinninger who is 
now radio's Captain Henry of the Show- 
boat hour. In all, Previn conducted the 
staggering total of 91 Broadway shows. 

THEN radio interested him. His 
friends were making huge sums for 

very little work. He signed to direct 
one of the first big variety shows of the 
air for a cigarette company. 

Then came a call from his friend 
Gershwin. George had composed music 
for a show called Of Thee I Sinn and 
wanted Previn to conduct. Previn did 
conduct that successful show's orchestra 
for five months. Previo returned to the 
movie theater and was conducting the 
Paramount Theater orchestra when 
Gershwin called upon him again. This 
time it was to lead an orchestra going 
on tour with Gershwin, with James Mel- 
ton as soloist. 

It was during that tour that the spon- 
sors of his present program heard his 
work. They were pleased with the vol- 
ume and tone he produced from a small 
orchestra. "That man is the one wé 
want for the Silken Strings show," they 
said. 

Previn has lots of ideas for that show, 
and they are beginning to develop. But 
there is one big hope in his mind and 
he may be able to realize it. George 
Gershwin is writing music for what 
Previn believes will be THE American 
opera. It is Porgy, to be produced soon. 
Previn knows that he can't conduct that 
for Gershwin. But he hopes that he 
will have the privilege of introducing 
some of its music to radio listeners. 

f4AWoman may Harry 
whom She likes! 
-said Thackeray. This great 
author knew the power of wo- 
men-better than most women 
do. Men are helpless in the hands 
of women who really know how 
to handle them. You have such/ 
powers. You can develop and use them to win a 
husband, a home and happiness. Read the secrets 
of "Fascinating Womanhood" a daring book which 
shows how women attract men by using the simple 
laws of man's psychology. 

Don't let romance and love pass you by. Send us 
only l0e and we will send you the booklet entitled 
"Secrets of Fascinating Womanhood " -an inter- 
esting synopsis of the revelations in "Fascinating 
Womanhood." Sent in plain wrapper. Psychology 
Press, Dept. 42 -L. 585 Kingsland Avenue, St.Louis, Mo. 
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ful drugs. No bad effects to heart or 
digestion. No diet or exercise needed. 
YOU can easily have a figure men ad- 
mire and wont e n envy. SEND NO 
MONEY. Just write today for full 30- 
day supply of FOIISII'LA 281 at $1.50; 
postman collects on Ilelitery. Your money 
hark 11 not satisfied. You lose nothing 
except your excess fat. Isabella Labora- 
tories, Isabella Bldg., 23 E. Van Buren 
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PERFECT VOICE INSTITUTE. Studio 13-se 

30$ No. Michigan Ave.. Chicago 

Make money taking pictures. Prepare quickly during 
spare time. Also earn while you learn. No experience 
necessary. New easy method. Nothing else like it. 
Send at once for free book, Opportunities in Modern 
Photography, and full particulars. 

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF PHOTOGRAPHY 
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Fun! Good times! Popularity. 
Boy! You'll live in a new world 
of happiness when you learn to 
Play aP -A Sax'. We vemadeitso 
easy to blow, so easy to finger- 
almost like humming a tune. 
Master it in no time. Write now 
for beautiful free booklet, tells 
about all P -A instruments. 
Easy terms. - Write today. PAN -AMERICAN 
1142 P -A Bldg., Elkhart, Ind. 11:1 g rigr' 

' 
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STOP Your Rupture 
Worries! 

Why worry and suffer with that 
rupture any longer? Learn about 
my perfected invention. it has 
brought ease. comfort and happi- 
ness to thousands by assisting in 
relieving and curing many cases 
of reducible hernia. It has Auto- 
matic Air Cushions which bind 
and draw the broken parts 
together as you would a 
broken limb. No obnoxious 

C.a. Brooks, re..erer springs or pads. No salves or 
plasters. Durable, cheap. Sent on trial to prove it. 
Beware of imitations. Never sold in stores nor by 
agents. Write today for full information sent free 
in plain, sealed envelope. 
H. C. BROOKS. 139 State St., Marshall. Michigan 

Gray Hair 
Best Remedy is Made At Home 

You can now make at home a better gray hair remedy than you can buy by following 
this simple recipe: To half pint of water add 
one ounce bay rum, a small box of Barbo 
Compound and one- fourth ounce of glycerine. 
Any druggist can put this up or you can mix 
It yourself at very little cost. Apply to the hair 
twice aweek until the desired shade is obtained. 

Barbo Imparts color to streaked, faded or 
gray hair, making it soft and glossy. It will 
not color the scalp, is not sticky or greasy 
and does not rub off. 

As Told By Your Stars 
What IS flit rum :nu -e In store for you 
destined from the day of your birth? whom 
should you marry? What L your luckiest 
day? Send full birth -date with Lime and 
Stumped Return envelope for your Chart at 
once. 

THURSTON, Dept. F -34 
: 21 W. Jackson Blvd. Chicago, 111. 

BUG ROYALTIEJ" 
Bald by Music Publishers and Talking Picture Producers. 
Free booklet describes most complete song service ever 
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Siena Vista. Hollywood. (Aroma. 
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Love Must Wait 
[Continued from page 18] 

why she was taking a vacation -"so I 
can go crabbing and fishing down on the 
farm." 

Miss Ray was born in Norfolk, Febru- 
ary 16, 1915. She is the only child. 

"I had no formal musical education," 
she said. "My mother played the piano 
and sang a little and that encouraged me. 
I studied the piano some, but I was more 
interested in singing. I would sing upon 
the least provocation: and I'll bet I was a 
nuisance sometimes. 

Her first radio experience came at the 
age of eleven when she was invited to 
face the microphone at Station \\ -TAR 
at Norfolk. It was only an interlude, 
however, and was not taken seriously. 
She continued her public school educa- 
tion. But her father, a restaurant man 
in Norfolk, gave her access to "sing 
around at clubs." It is what she calls 
one of her "breaks." 

Another came two years ago when she 
went to Los Angeles to continue her 
education. She had an uncle, Artie 
Mellinger, in the music publishing busi- 
ness, living there. He introduced her to 
Phil Harris. who was playing at the 
Cocoanut Grove. Harris heard her sing 
and offered her a contract. She has been 
with him since, with the exception of the 
period when she appeared in the movies 
with Maurice Chevalier. 

S HE has now been in New York a 
little more than a year, loves it, but 

complains that she is getting to he as 
flighty as the people who live there. 
"You rush around, but you never do any- 
thing," she says. 

Attributing her own opportunity to 
what she terms "family and luck," Miss 
Ray was pretty gloomy over the chances 
of an unknown to crash the studios. 

"I wouldn't know what advice to 
give," she said. "It seems to me, from 
what I know now. the chances are slim. 
You've got to know somebody who 
knows somebody. And when the breaks 
come for you, you must know how to 
handle them." 

There is no shaking Miss Ray from 
her loyalty to the microphone. Unlike 
many singers in her position, she has no 
ambition to study for the opera or the 
concert stage. She merely looks blank 
when it is suggested. 

But she is wild to go to Europe. It is 
her one consuming passion. 

Love? 
"It may seem strange for a singer of 

torch songs to appear so indifferent to 
the grand passion," she says, "and I 
would like to give you something that 
would make an interesting article, but I 
guess I just haven't much of a love life. 
I don't believe singers should marry, and 
I'll not marry until I have had enough of 
this -I love radio." 

So. if you are one of the hundreds who 
have been on the point of mailing a 
marriage proposal to the charming Leah, 
save your postage! 

MARY PICKFORD, shortly to 
appear on her first radio program, 
tells what she thinks about radio 
in the December issue of RADIO - 
LAND. 

"I Couldn't Sit, 
Couldn't Stand. 
Court# í oven Li e IÀou w e 

IF THERE is anybody who knows what suffering 
is, it. is the person afflicted with Piles I 

Piles can do more to torment you and pull you 
down physically and mentally than almost any 
other single ailment. Yet on account of the deli- 
cacy of the subject many hesitate to seek relief. 

Yet Piles can have a very serious outcome, of ten 
necessitating surgery. 

If there's anything that is genuine treatment of 
Piles it is Pazo OintmentI Pazo almost instantly 
relieves the pain. soreness and itching and stops 
any bleeding. But, more than that, Pazo tends to 
correct the condition of Piles as a whole. 

This is why: Pazo is threefold in effect. 
First. it is soothing, which relieves the soreness 

and inflammation. Second. it is healing, which 
repairs the torn and damaged tissues. Third. it is 
absorbing, which dries up any mucous matter and 
tends to shrink the swollen blood vessels which 
are Pales. 

Pazo comes in two forms - in tubes and tins. 
The tubes have a special Pile Pipe for insertion in 
the rectum. All drug stores sell Paso at small cost. 
Get either a tube or tin today and see the genuine 
relief it holds in store for you. 

How BLONDES 
hold their sweethearts 

1VIEN STAY in love with the blonde who makes 
the most of her hair. She does it with 

Blondex, the powdery shampoo that seta light 
hair aglow with new lustrous beauty -keeps it 
golden -bright and radiantly gleaming. Brings 
back real blonde gleam to stringy, faded light hair 
-without injurious chemicals. Blondex bubbles 
into a foam that routs out every bit of scalp 
dust -stimulates hair roots. Leaves hair soft 
and silky. Let Blondex make your hair unfor- 
gettably alluring. Blondex comes in two sizes - 
the NEW, inexpensive 25e package and the eco- 
nomical $1.00 bottle. Try it today and see the dif- 
ference. At all good drug and department stores. 

WOMEN 30 TO 60 SUCCEED 
YOU ran learn at home In spare time. 
Your experience plus our help by mall tit: 
you to make $25-135 a week. Work among 
neighbors. Course endorsed by phvslclans. 
Thousands of graduate.:. };.tab. 15 year:. 

Mrs. A. B. R. earned three times cost of course while 
stutlylag. Equipment Included. High school education 
not rewired. Men and women, if -CO. Write now. 

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF NURSING 
Dept. 3311. 26 N. Ashland Blvd.. Chicago. III. 

Please send free booklet and 32 sample lesson pages. 
Anew 

(State whether Mies or Mrs.) 
city Afate 10,' sass 
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Get 
rid of 
SORE 
EYES 
the way !did ! 

"I had terribly inflamed eyes," 
writes Mrs. Mary Moore of 
Chicago." Used LAVOPTIK-and at once 
I had relief! Next day all inflammation was 
gone." Every day 6000 eyesight specialists 
endorse LAVOPTIK for sore, itchy, smart- 
ing, tired, strained, or red eyes. For 20 years, 
LAVOPTIK has made sad eyes glad. 
Soothes, refreshes, heals! No harmful 
drugs. Get a bottle today (with free eye 
cup) at any drug store -and banish eye 
troubles for good. 

Bathe Eyes with LAVOPTI K 

Nagging shoe pressure on irritated heels 
is stopped by wearing Walk -Eze Stocking Pro- 

tectors. Feather -lite. they lock on the heel, snugly 
gripping, preventing slipping and chafing which 
cause agony and often dangerous infection. Walk - 
Eze Stocking Protectors -recommended by chirop- 
odists and doctors -are made of Kemi -Suede. soft, 
pliable, washable. safe. 

CUT STOCKING BILLS IN HALF 
"A hole in the heel of those new stockings!" Don't ever 
any it again I Slip Walk -Eze Stocking Protectors over 
those beds and double the life of your hosiery. They do 
away with rubbing and consequent holes. One pair does 
for all shades of hose since they are Reversible and "Tu- 
Toned"- Maltese color on one side, Nutmeg on the other. 
A::k for Walk -Lee Stocking Protectors at SHOE STORES 
and HOSIERY COUNTERS of DEPARTMENT STORES. 
If your local store is "out of " Walk -Eze¡ 
send 25c erd stocking size to WALK -EZE, 
Dept. C4. 242 Wolf Street, Syracuse, N. Y, 

Made for men and women. 

WAR&E/IE 
PRONOUNCED WALK -EASY 

Sto c ' e P!T,otEct,trrh 

What SHE TOLD 
WORN-OUT HUSBAND 

RI, SHE could have reproached him for his fits of temper -his "all in" com- 
plaints. But wisely she saw in his fre- 
quent colds,his "fagged out," "on edge" 
condition the very trouble she herself 
had whipped. Constipation! The very 
morning after taking NR (Nature's 
Remedy), as she advised, 
ll e felt like himself again - L - 'keenlvalert,peppy,cheer- 
iul. NR- thesafe,depend- 
.ble, all- vegetable laxa- 

-. - J tiveandcorrective -works 
gently, thoroughly, naturally. It Zr, 
stimulates the eliminative tract to t 
complete, regular functioning. 
Non- habit -forming. Try a box 
to-night. 25e -at druggists'. 

FREE! róá6 áa'i 
beautiful 14-color dosi 

lee. NR and TOMS- 
Send name, mo-,.. d 
stomp to Á.I4 LEWIS CO. 

Desk ars -Ss 
St. Louis. nnsseuri 

r'TUMS 

TO-NIGHT 
I TOMORROW ALRIGHT 

it Quick 
stomach, 

relief indigestion, 
r heg heartburn. Only 1 

Stage Child 
[Continued from paye 22] 

singing or dancing lesson in my life. 
"Every minute of those years on the 

road was fun. Mother was always with 
me, of course, and we met loads of folks 
in the show world whom we enjoy 
whenever we run into them today. 

"New York is home to nie- though 
I've lived in dressing and hotel rooms 
more actual time -and we always return 
to it. In Hollywood vh would take an 
apartment rather than a house, because 
it was always a matter of getting back 
to New Fork after each picture job. 
Once I went swimming at Malibu Beach. 
Maim, but that was grand ... and sev- 
eral times I had time to play tennis. 
When I was smaller I had a pair of roller 
skates, but after the time I fell and got 
a big blue bruise on my knee -which 
no amount of powder would cover up 
for the evening performance - roller 
skating was out!" 

AN EXTRAORDINARILY cheery 
youngster - Sylvia - for one who 

has had to skip so many of the normal 
pastimes of childhood in deference to 
the rigid demands of a stage career. 
There is a certain "little womanly" qual- 
ity about her, too, despite her smallness, 
that is probably traceable to the amount 
of time she has spent with people older 
than herself. 

When that certain little expression 
that is at once shy and competent (Syl- 
via is by no means without her share 
of poise) conies over her face, one sus- 
pects traits of domesticity and a leaning 
toward home -making that have never 
had much chance for development. 

She admits that she knows next to 
nothing about cooking. "Although I've 
a feeling I could be good at it," she con- 
cedes, "and I can fix lovely platters of 
appetizers and sandwiches and cold 
things ... things you can buy and take 
in and make into a nice picturesque lay- 
out for a few people after the show is 
over." 

She likes to embroider, too, and cro- 
chet . "though I can't knit or sew." 
She doesn't know why the distinction 
in handicrafts -just happened so. 

ONE remembered that musical com- 
edy hit, with Sylvia -a few months 

past fifteen -playing the ingenue lead 
and made to look at least nineteen ois 
the stage. 

Times are getting better for Sylvia 
now, from the play standpoint in par- 
ticular. She has a fairly heavy schedule 
of radio work, with two appearances 
each week on sustaining programs with 
Freddie Rich's orchestra, and the neces- 
sary accompanying rehearsals. But her 
mother has forbidden any night club 
work, which she did permit for a short 
time. 

So there is opportunity for rather a 
lot of swimming and tennis and fun with 
friends of her own age. There is even 
a party now and then, which is some- 
thing almost novel in Sylvia's experi- 
ence. But one feels that, with her young 
freshness and her lovely friendly smile, 
the little singer will never be spoiled - 
no matter how many words of praise 
may be poured into those pretty ears, 
at parties or, as in the past, just "on 
the job." 

"Beauty Mold reduced my hips from 43 
to 35 inches. I look 10 years younger. 
No fat bulges- clothes fit perfectly. 
Ifeel fine. Grace Blair, Akron, O. 

Beau: y Mold instantly improves 
your appearance, corrects bad 
posture, reduces waistline as well as 
hope, rosters,. youthful lines as 
fat vanishes. 

Loose, fallen abdominal muscles go 
hack where they belong. Gentle mos. 
sago.Iiko action increases elimina- 
tion and regularity in a normal way with- 
out use of harsh, irritating cathartics. You 

look and feel years younger. 
Let us prove our claims. 
No obligation. Write to- 

day for trial offer. 

Landon & Warner 1321,1.'11811V.1.- 

THE MYSTERIOUS WORLD 
WITHIN YOU 

Those strange feelings of intuition and premo- 
nition are the urges of your inner self. Within 
you there is a world of unlimited power. Learn 
to use it and you can do the right thing at the 
right time and realize a life of happiness and 
abundance. Send for new. FREE. SEALED 
BOOK that tells how you may receive these 
teachings. Address: Scribe Q. Z. L. 

ROSICRUCIAN BROTHERHOOD 
SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA 

ANY PHOTO ENLARGED 
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STANDARD ART STUDIOS 
104 S. Jefferson St. Dept. 224 -P, Chicago, Illinois 

OF FINEST 
TOILET SOAPS 

Seven cake., of 
finest toilet wisps 

In hand- 

' T 
1 

Darkage 
ells ter 

only 2fie. The kind of 
soap used of e evey day. Selling price treat 
on hoc 11.00. Yen well for only 25c. I hin se en buy 
on ight. Up to ldur, nrollt for you. Write for money - skint detail, and foals about other insatio, al Victor 
Soap deals. For quick action wend 25r for .actual full 

red "an.yle. 
VICTOR SOAP CO. Dept. F -114, Dente,. O. 

NEW:R4 o'P /NLESS'CU RYA IN 
STRETCHER! 

Sarre time -eliminates Ironing. Stretches ap to 4d inch, w,dr -any length- - 
in a hear. N t in ham tear costly curtao . - o heavy wooden frames. Jana two tran't 

n plated rods and hanger. Can't 
ru. mllantu a lifetime. 'Sells at aivr-ewa 
PH es. .trnt ors ea n up W ils s day. Write for i RF.E detail,. 
nu -114 S MANUFAOTDRINO CO. 

Cisaknati, Geb 

No JOKE TO BE DEAF - Every deaf person knows that- 
Mr. Way made himself hear his watch tick after ins deaf for twenty -five years, with his Arti- 
cial Ear Drums. Ho wore them day and night. 

To y stopped his head 
noises. They are invisible 
and eomfortable.no wires 
or batteries. Write for 
TRUE STORY. Also 
booklet on Deafness. A rat 4etalJSar Dram 

THE WAY COMPANY 
774 Hofmann Ittde. ictroit, Michigan 

.L-11 L-h . 

d V,- 

' .1171P l'! ti g i llg. I'nqu,iliNr l 

(alarattlet or niatpe i 
fund makes ...Alin:: 

Scientific s a l e t 

outfit. presenting 
complete haber- 
dashery line. 
Fit EE. Write for it 
Nota-! Dent. Lit. 

Public Service Mills 
West New York. N. J. 

RADIOLAND 



FREE NUMEROLOGY (HART 
Complete Ivutltic NUMEROLOGY CHART sent 

FREE to sou to Introduce the new FLAME-G1.0 
AUTOMATIC Lipstick. Three times as indelible as 

most other lipsticks. What Is your number? Your 
sweetheart's? Your friends'? Does your name lit 
your personality? Do you vibrate to ?- 9 -14 -6? Have 
fun. Amaze your friends. Study personalities. Learn 
the science of NUMEROLOGY. Mail name and 

address on penny post card. No cost. No obligation. 
SEND NOw 'l')) Ite)ayla Beauty Labs., Inc., Dept. 
1. -'.1. :l Cmndw ay, Neu York City. 
F LAM E- G LO, the only really automatic llpst tk es 

fine cs the most expansive -one flip and it's ready 

fir use. Three times as Indelible as most other lip- 
sticks. Try F LAM E -GLO today and learn how lovely 

lips can 
ealyb 20c at ymost live 0 and ten 

Get the 
cent stores. 

CUT THIS OUT! 
What Does My Birthdate Reveal? 
What Are My Outstanding Talents? 
What Type of Work Am I Best Fitted For? 
What Is My Lucky Day. Star, Color and Number? 
How Can I Become More Attractive to Others? 
TMs ad will entitle you to an atrnloglcal character 
analysis of your character ic't acs and personality us re- 
vealed by your birth dale. If you art AT ONCE. 
Enclose 10e In silver for handling cost. together with 

n self-addressed and stamiwil envelope and mail to: 
ZOLAR, 43 E. Ohio St.. Dept. M -15. Chicago, III. 

Gray Hair Pencil 
Instantly gives to GRAY Hair Desirable Youth - 

,,pp ,°".' tul Color. Sure. easy way to keep gray from 
ao-yt showing at Rrwts, Temples and Parting, 

and Keeps Gray from Spreading 
all through the hair. Cannot ;., be detected. Delights both ..a: pry 4 men and women! To 

¢ +,f{, quickly Introduce 
NOW 25 CENTS Duel lull alto Poncil 

given for only :äc coin. Lasts many months. State shade. 
DUEL CO-, 404 W. Erie St., Dept. R-4e, Chicago, III 

Learn to Dance 
Yon can learn all the modern dunces-the nde't 
Tango steps, the new Fox Trots, drr,mly 

set Collegiate Steps, and popular Sorely °Q'p. 
at home.caaily and Quickly. New chart method 
make. dancing as sample a. A-II-C. No music 
or partner required. Don't be a wallflower. 
Learn to dance.Comptete course- -246 pages, 
64 illustration*. sent o 6 Days' Free Trial. 
Equals $20 00 course. Send no money. Par 
p,,xtman only SI 9H. plu. postage upon arrival. 
Money back if not delighted. Catalog Free. 

Franklin Pub. Co 800 No. Clark St.. Dept. 0.521, Chicago 

Amazing New Foot Tonic 
Brings comfort and e e the modern scientific ay 
Foot Toge soothes and banishes pain from aching. 

horning. aw den, rnpiring. Itchy. tired, tender or 
calloused feet. Il, ing% lasting 

s ef. Does not 
irritate or born the skin. Espectell 

treatment of llrnm,nlosis (smelly feeti. 
Mail only 11 today for full elite treatment of Foot - 

Tune. Poetess pal d. Complete satisfaction 
aranteed. Do It now. 

A. C. SULLIVAN, Dept. 101, Falrport,N. Y. 

stories accepted in any loon for riticism, revtaion, copYrigit nul 
bmiseion to Hollywood studio.. Our sales service selling s tent 

rase f tories to Hullywind Studios -the MOOT AL:T'IVE 
ib or Not a Yeh,Ed -no rorrea boutre to Yell. Semi orlsinel 

cants 
or stories for FREE reading and report. You as be Lust as 

Fable of wailing ncceptabie stories th 
on 

of three. Deal 
with recognized Hollywood Agent he i. on the ground and known 
market requirements. kel.mid,en Lair. wale for FREE BOOK 
e ,nin,c fail information. 

UNIVERSAL SCENARIO CO. 
054 Moo, Bldg. Hollywood, Calif. 

YOUR FACF 
CAN BE CHANGED 

Dr. Stotler, graduate of the liniverri,y 
inof Vienna, 

with 
many rent* of experience 

'''''.7* 

Pia Air y, r natructe s,eha,ely 
ee,, protruding and large ears. liVe. 

wr inkle,. around the eyed end eyelids, race and 
nook, etc.. ny methods .s perfected in th, great J`- 

lennw Polyclinic Moderate Fees. FREE 

BENT L TF. "FAITAL 
RECONSTRUCTION" 

Br. Metter. 50 E. 42nd St,, tNpt. 441-11. N. Y. 

CONCEALS As IT HEALS 

PIMPLES BLACKHEADS 
WHITEHEADS 

ACNOLwhile healing and protecting a 
powder bane to eat facial` blemishes. i, bottle w.11 convince von. Send $1.00. ('ash r money or- 

d. Soli (action Otnnmter,l 
BOTAV LABORATORIES, Dept. F.11, 56 W. 45111 St,. New York 
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Romance F.O. B. Ukelele 
[Continued front page 43] 

songs, some of their own compositions. 
Peter writes the music ; May the words. 
Back in the Old Sunday School, the fa- 
vorite of her radio audience, is one of their 
joint efforts; so are Marvelous, Broker; 
Hearted Sue and Ukelele Blues. 

Peter de Rose has written hundreds of 
songs, many of them best sellers. Have 
You Ever Been Lonely, Muddy Waterp 
When Your Hair Has Turned To Silver 
(written for May's birthday) and Some- 
body Loves You are among his best. The 
first song he wrote. back in 1918, sold 
two and one -half ]trillion copies. And he 
had sold it outright for $25! It was IVitet; 
You Are Gone I Won't Forget You. 

Almost from the start, the public be- 
lieved them sweethearts. Letter upon 
letter arrived from eager fans, asking 
when they were to be married. When 
they finally announced their engage- 
ment in 1928, on Christmas, again so 
many letters, wires and telephone calls 
of congratulations poured in it took 
many months to answer them. They 
always answer all fan mail personally. 

It wasn't till a year later they wel'e 
married, for Peter had and still has a 

large family of younger brothers and 
sisters to support. 

UPON their marriage hangs a tale. 
They planned to be married by Rev. 

David Minor, a retired minister, whose 
friendship they had gained through their 
music over the air, which he called 
"notes of sympathy." The reverend 
gentleman was in his seventies, but 
begged so hard to be permitted to marry 
them at his little chapel, they acceded. 
They were to be married December 9, 

1929, quietly. 
"A week before the wedding, a friend 

tipped us off," May told me laughingly. 
"A whole battalion of radio folk ex- 
pected to storm the chapel with tons of 
rice, confetti and old shoes, to give us 
a real send -off. We were afraid of the 
effect of such excitement upon our old 
friend. We decided the best thing to do 
was to put one over on our friends and 
get married a day in advance. As luck 
would have it, the jeweler who engraved 
my wedding ring made a mistake -in- 
stead of engraving it for December 9, he 
engraved it December 8. So all was 
well. 

"You see," May said, `ewe got our'ro- 
mance, our livelihood and most of our 
friends through the air. 

"The other morning a girl wrote us 
she and her sweetheart had quarreled. 
Would we sing '-lave You Ever Been 
Lonely ° announcing both their names? We 
did -just this morning I got a note from 
her, thanking us and saying the song 
had reconciled them. We have helped 
along more romances than I can count. 
Anyone who wants us to sing a favorite 
song need only tell us its name, and 
whether to use her name. We will do 
our best to help." 

May does not live only for her music. 
She is an all -round athlete -a champion 
ice - skater, goes in for tennis, for golf. 
With Peter, of course. Should you meet 
her, don't get her started on her pet 
hobby -collecting china curios, dolls and 
animals. The basement -playroom of her 
house has 140 feet of shelving jammed 
full of them. 

NEW 
FALL FROCKS 
csze,xjberzsüq priced 

l 

Worn by Screen Stars 
Pr,li on tl.t Lash ion 
Inch the nuivie stars 
blaze. You can now 
get their same smart 
styles, and actually 
save money by wear- 
ing Fashion Frocks. 
The stunning dresses, 
worn by famous screen 
stars are offered to 
you direct from the 
factory by a special 
representative in your 
town. The style shown 
here is one of the new 
knitted fabrics, rough 
textured but soft to 
the touch. In blue or green and is 
worn by Adrienne Arses. Para- 
mount Star. l)ireel -to -you prive 

only 5(1.1M. Order direct from 
this ad. The Fashion Frock 
label Is a guarantee of authen- 
tic style. excellent quality and 
lasting beauty. 

Employment for Women 
tellable polwrn ,m earn 
money demonstrating the 
lovely Fashion Frocks and 
get their own dresses Free. 
No canvaaniag. capital or ex- 
perience required. Write fully for 
special plan and give dress ate. 

FASHION FROCKS INC. 
Dept. M M -225. C incinnatl, Ohle 
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Adrienne 

Lovely l'ar- 
amounlNtwr rin. 

649 

100 Sheets 
G ft or Personal -Monogram Stationery so Enytlepes 

,t Beavy Ye -Ib. White Social Stationery. Val um / \f Fining, Size* 14x 9 l -4 in Gold Let. or F 
n 

n.t- 
age Prepaid, at the anpalwled ...Boor $1.00. 
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F. intl.lio torl'.i 
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DO YOU 
SUFFER 
FROM 

IF SO, 
WRITE FOR 

BOOKLET ON 
SIROIL! 

Don't delay. This relief her 'accomplished 
wonders for men, women ant. , :hildren who 
have been chronic sufferers from psoriasis. 
Siroil applied externally to the affected 
area causes the scales to disappear, the red 
blotches to fade out and the skin to resume 
its normal texture. Siroil backs with a guar- 
antee the claim that if it does not relieve 
you within two weeks - and you are the 
sole Judge -your money will be refunded. 
Write for booklet upon this new treatment. 
Don't delay. Write at once. 

SIROIL LABORATORIES INC. 
1214 Griswold St., Dept. 3 Detroit, Mich. 

Please send me full information on 
Siroil -the new treatment of psoriasis. 

Name 

Address 

City State 
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...sow* ATLAS SAVED ) US 50% ON 

OUR TIRES 
¡ 

I 

X715 
19x4.4021 

/ AND THEY ARE 

GUARANTEED 
FOR A WHOLE 
YEAR 

nepNO. r1( EAR 
IDi Goodrich' U.S. O,NFRs 

NEW 
LOW PRICES 

Our competitors couldn't match 
Atlas quality so we met their prices. 

Now you get better values than ever 
before. Thousands of customers from 
coast to coast know that standard 
brand tires reconstructed hy the scien- 
tific Atlas process give 50% to 6O' 
more service under severest road con- ditions. E ich tire is hacked by our 

Iron -clad Guaranty Bond assuring a full 
today-prices may year's service. Order 

never again be so low. 

16x4.75.19 

Choice of brand newmmr- 
anteed besot, aka, 

)S1 1 best. o. i.+nne 
red rohber -or 
genuine Bur- 
gess lantern 
j.a M 4yth rowe 

¡for ut;ñ 
or vpoi flood-licht. 

H EACH 

TIRES 

ATLAS SUPER VALUES 
BALLOON TIRES 

Size Rini Tires Tubes Sire Rim Tires Tubes 29x4.40 -21 $2.15 50.851 30,3._5-a) 52.95 61.15 
3034.50-21 2.40 0.85 
28x4.75 -19 2.45 0.115 
2934.75 -20 2.50 0.95 
29x5.00 -19 2.88 EM5 
30x5.00 -20 2.88 1.U5 
2835.25 -I8 2.90 1.15 
29 :5.25 -19 2.98 1.15 

3135.2i-_l 3.25 1.15 
2855.511-18 3.35 1.15 
2955.511-19 3.35 1.15 
30x6.00-18 3.40 1.15 
315(3.011-19 3.40 1.15 
3256.00-21) 3.45 1.25 
3336.00-21 3.65 125 
3236.50-20 3.75 1.35 

REGULAR CORD TIRES She 
311x3 

Tires Tubes $2.28 í0.G5 
31)x :314 2.35 0.75 
3134 2.98 0.85 
32x4 2.95 0.145 
33x4 2.95 0.85 

Size Tires Tubes 32x414.... $3.35 51.15 33x414.... 3.45 1.15 34x434.... 3.45 1.15 
3035 3.65 1.35 
33x5 3.75 1.45 

HZAVY DUTY TRUCK TIRES 
TRUCK BALLOON NIGH PRESSURE Size Tires Tubes Save Tires Tubes 6.00- 20....93.78 Sits 31135 $4.2551.95 6.50- 20.... 4.45 t..)5 32x0 8 -ply 7.9S 2.75 7.00- 20.... 5.95 2.115 32x610 -ply 8.95 2.75 7.50- 20.... 8.95 3.75 3sv3 9.9S 3.95 8.25.20.... 5.95 4.95 31,- 10.95 3.95 

9.1)0 -20....10.95 5.115 3,h., 12.45 4.25 9.75 -20....13.95 6.45 4iI,Y 15.95 4.95 All Other Sizes - Dealers Wanted 
ALL TUBES NEW GUARANTEED 

Send $1.00 Deposit wit h each lire ordered ($4.00 deposit on each truck tire) . Balance C.U.D. If you send cash in fall deduct 5%. Year's see, ice guar- 
anteed, or replacement at 3. price. Order Today. 
Atlas Tire & Rubber Co., Dept. 83 -H 
6250 -52 South Mor an Street. Chicago. III. 
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The Seth Parker Disaster 
iCoittinucd from page 40] 

admits his embitterment towards Lord. 
He quit the ship finally. His story of 
the Caribbean trip follows: 

"After we left Miami ive took on sup- 
plies at Bimini and dropped off two of 
the three young women singers aboard, 
the third remaining as a stewardess. 
Then our engines started acting up and 
we drifted for two weeks in the Carib- 
bean, finally reaching the tiny island of 
Inagua, in the Bahamas. At first they 
would not let us land in our speed boat, 
because it was British territory. Then 
Lord encountered trouble with a pilot 
over fees for bringing the schooner in. 

"After that the natives were insulted 
because, during a broadcast, he described 
them as 'wild and j)rimitive.' 

"Our next stop was off the north coast 
of Haiti. Here there was real trouble. 
When we pulled anchor we also pulled 
up a South Atlantic communications 
cable, doing damage estimated at $75,000. 
To say that officials were angry would 
be putting it mildly, but we proceeded 
On our way. 

'Ill Port au Prince, while we were 
making movies. a night flare exploded, 
seriously burning two of the ship's crew 
and two native girls. Then the cook 
became exasperated with general condi- 
tions and in the middle of a meal jumped 
overboard and started swimming for 
shore. 

"Then the crew mutinied." 

ABOUT this time, Mr. Pryor, related, 
he got tired of it all and quit the 

expedition. He stood on the shore and 
watched the Seth Parker proceed to Ja- 
lnaiCa. 

There it looked as if the good ship Seth 
Parker had some to the end of its voy- 
age, becalmed before it really had 
started. and the spectacular radio career 
of young Phillips Lord had crashed be- 
yond rebuilding. 

The troubles in the Caribbean caught 
up with him in the West Indies port. 
British authorities were irked over the 
handling of the ship, commercial inter- 
ests still smarted over the cable, and the 
American consular service, which can be 
very touchy, was sending notes to Wash- 
ington. 

But that was only the half of it. Up 
in the United States stories were being 

CEj? ° 
BY OUR NEW AMAZING WAY 

"You can reduce the same way 
did ... without all of your stren- 
uous exercising and dieting ... 
with Snyder Anti -Fat Tablets. 
They're marvelous. Try them." 
Go i tiff of umrmnrd lit, ,eithuut tea.;, d.,pe. 
chemleals, dangerous drug.. strenuous exercise or 
starvation diet. These new pleasant double ac- 
t Ion ANTI -FAT TABLETS are Designed to make 
the fat disappear. Guaranteed to reduce when 
directions are fo.low'rd. Harr snrrreded where 
other attempts had failed. Quick. safe. and harm- 
less. Slade from secret herbal plant extracts. 
Tried and tested by untold numbers with miracu- 
lous. amazing results. Try these magic tab- 
lets at our risk. .lust mall $1.00 for one month'. 
supply. Trial supply 25r. Fat is dangerous to Bin 
heart an,' 1,w09, 9F.n1Y F NOW. Don't delay. 

SNYDER TABLET COMPANY 
Dept. 350- F. 1434 N. Wells St.. Chicago, Illinois. 
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REDUCE 

With Our 
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Discovered 
Secret 

As Much ass 
Pounds aWeek 

published, not only blasting the Seth 
Parker myth, but branding young Phil- 
lips Lord as a romantic landlubber who 
should never have been allowed to get 
his feet wet, and a faker with a positive 
genius for getting into trouble, 

It was then that John F. Royal, NBC 
vice- president in charge of programs, 
hopped into a plane and flew to Jamaica. 

Meanwhile, the legal representatives 
of NBC and Lord's personal representa- 
tives went into a huddle to determine 
whether they would sue for libel. 

"After several long conferences," both 
sides told me. "it was decided not to dig- 
nify the stories by suit. They emanate!, 
not from facts. but from rumor, and the 
tongue of some recalcitrant member of 
the expedition. \ \'hen we find out who 
it is, and we have a good lead at the 
present, we will take act:on.- 

IN JAMAICA, Vice -President Royal 
ironed out young Lord's difficulties 

and announced to the world that NBC 
would stand loyally behind its artist. 
Although there is no sponsor now, lie 
will continue to broadcast. In a formal 
statement to R.- n1OLANEI, Mr. Royal de- 
fined NBC's position as follows: 

"Phillips Lord is scheduled regularly 
for programs over National Broadcast- 
ing Company networks from his 
schooner, the Seth Parker, now on tour 
around the world. 

"The NBC has its own short wavy 
apparatus aboard (spiking rumors that 
it had been removed) and its own en- 
gineer aboard the ship, and when Mr. 
Lord arranges programs from his vari- 
ous stopping places, they are put on the 
air if reception conditions are favorable. 

"Though the date of Mr. Lord's re- 
turn to the United States is undeter- 
mined, we are looking forward to the 
time when he will resume his Seth 
Parker series, which for more than three 
years was among the most popular of 
NBC programs." 

At NBC it is pointed out that Mr. 
Lord is their property, retained by the 'r 
artists bureau, and loaned to sponsors. 
In a word, they are responsible for his 
future. 

"He may take a drink once in a while, 
although he is not known as a drinking 
man," an executive told me. "And as 
for women. that's nonsense. The girls 
aboard the ship were entertainers ap- 
pearing on his programs. He is very 
much in love with his wife and two chil- 
dren, and she was cut up about the 
whole thing. 

"There probably were parties aboard 
ship. It was a sort of a good will ex- 
pedition, and when people come aboard 
at various ports you offer them hospi- 
tality." It is unfortunate that the public 
cannot understand that even an artist, 
no matter what character he portrays, 
uust have a private life of his own. 

"If Lord erred. it was in judgment. 
He is young and full of ideas and inex- 
perience. He probably got a little too 
cocky with British officials and the 
American consular authorities in the 
West Indies. But he can take it, and 
will learn his lesson." 

NBC's attitude is one of "Come home, 
all is forgiven." 
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At LcvAt i En 

years I tried ercra- 
thing Since using your method 

two years ago I haven't had a sign of trouble." 
Mrs. Kate Harris, Alexander City, Ala. 

Write today for New Rooklet -"THE 
Linen M ETROn OP HOME TREATMENT." 
It tells about Varicose Veins, Varicose 
Ulcers, Open Leg Sores. Milk or Fever 
Leg,Eczemn. Liepe Method works whik 
you walk. Quick Relief. More than 40 
years of surcess.Praised by thousands. 

1.iepe Methods.3284 N. Creen Ray 
Ave., Dept.56M,Mllwaukee, W13. 

BUN I ONSTORÚ É 
The amazing action of Pedodyne Is truly marvelous. and a 
boon to those whose bunions cause constant foot trouble and 
a torturing bulge to the shoes. It stops pain almost instantly 
and with the inflammation and swelling reduced so quickly 
you will be able to wear smaller, neater shoes with ease and 
comfort. Prove it by actual test on your own bunion.1/Just 
write and say, "I Want To Try Pedodyne." No obligation. 
Pedodyne Co., 180 N. Wacker Dr., Dept. F -215, Chicago, 111. 

EARN steady income earn week, working at home, 
coloring photos and miniatures in oil. Learn famous 

"Koelute Method" In few weeks. Work done by this 
method In big demand. No experience nor art talent 
needed. Many become Independent this way. Send for 
free booklet. "Make Money at Home." 

NATIONAL ART SCHOOL, Inc. 
7ít11 Mlchlsan Avenue, D Pt.213s, Chicago, Illlnon 

STAMPING NAMES 
MAKE $21 PER 1(10. Stamping Names on Key - 

checks. Samples and instructions, 25c. Sup- 
plies furnished. Ketagr Gi., Cohoes. 

DETECTIVES 
DETECTIVES EARN BIG NIONEV. Excel- 

lent opportunity. Experience unnecessary. 
DETECTIVE particulars free. \Mite George 
Wagner, 2640 -T, Broadway, N. Y. 

MALE AND FEMALE HELP WANTED 
EARN $5.00 DAILY RAISING MUSHROOMS 

in cellar, shed. attic. \Ve huy crops. Guaran- 
teed materials furnished. Odorless method. Book 
free. United. 384S-All Lincoln Avenue, Chicago. 

FEMALE HELP 
EARN MONEY HOME. Address Envelopes. do 

sewing. other work. Send stamp for details. 
Homework Service Company, Dept. F, Springfield. 
Mass. 

PERSONAL 
WE BUY LINCOLN HEAD PENNIES. Will 

pay up to $2.00 each if over ten years oll. 
Indian Head pennies worth up to $51.00 each. 
Send 10c for BUYING CATALOG. CONTI- 
NENTAL COIN CO., CK -111 W. Jackson. 
Chicago. 

POEM, SONG WRITERS 
-WANTED: ORIGINAL, I'OE\IS. SONGS for 

immediate cousideratiun. M M M Publishers. 
Dept. FW, Studio Bldg.. Portland. Oregon. 

FEMALE HELP WANTED 
SPECIAL E \ll'LOYMENI' FOR MARRIED 

WOMEN. $15 meekly and your dresses Free 
representing nationally known Fashion Frocks. 
No canvassing. No investment. Send your dress 
size. Fashion Frocks, Dept. MM- 1042, Cincin- 
nati, Ohio. 

WANTED TO BUY 
UP TO $50.00 paid for Indian Head Cents, Half 

Cents $250.00; Large Cents $2,000.00 etc. 
. Send Dime for list. ROMANOCOINSI1OP. 

Dept. 258, Springfield. Mass. 

MAKE $25 -$35 A WEEK 
YOU can learn at home in spare time. 
Course endorsed by physicians. Thousands 
of graduates. Est. 33 years. One graduate 
has charge of la bed hospital. Another 
saved MOD while learning. Equipment 

Included. kfen and women Ih to ep. High school not re. 
quire& Easy tuition payments. Write us now. 

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF NURSING 
Dept. 411. 26 N. Ashland Blvd.. Chicago. III. 

Please send free booklet and 32 sample lesson pages. 

Name 
City State Age .... 
NOVEMBER, 1934 

Heartbreak 
[Continued frota page 30] 

trained dancers, who liad been in the 
business for years? The first dance was 
a Pat Rooney Waltz Clog and he blun- 
dered through it awkwardly, hoping the 
director wouldn't notice him. The girl 
smiled at him sympathetically. 

"Don't worry, kid," she said, "it's al- 
ways tough at the beginning. I'll help 
you out." Which she did -always. 

Had you told Frank when they danced 
and sang together that first day that she 
Was to reshape his entire life, he would 
have laughed at you. But before he knew 
it he was spending all his spare time 
with her. He loved horseback riding - 
he has quite a string of polo ponies now. 
She loved horseback riding, so they rode 
together. They went swimming together, 
took long walks together. It wasn't 
puppy love either, for it lasted for years. 

The girl was young, eager. ambitious. 
Though she is a famous singer today 
she was more ambitious for her sweet- 
heart, Frank, than for herself, then. 

He had a lovely tenor voice, smooth 
and sweet, but it lacked power and 
needed training. First he wouldn't listen 
to her pleas. Finally he agreed to take 
music lessons from her teacher for a 
year. If nothing happened within that 
tilde, he'd drop them for good. 

WITHIN a year something had hap- 
pened. While horseback riding. the 

Juvenile lead had fallen and broken his 
leg: his understudy was ill. The show 
simply had to go on. Someone had to 
fill in. 

It never occurred to Frank to volun- 
teer. \\-hv, he had only taken lessons a 
few months and had no confidence at all 
in his voice. Most of the chorus men 
could sing mach better than he could. 
he thought. Vet the director, singling 
hint out from the lineup, told him he had 
to go on -for Frank's dancing partner 
had convinced the management Frank 
had a gorgeous voice! 

On he went that night, her words of 
whispered encouragement ringing in his 
ears. He just couldn't fail and let her 
down! He didn't. 

But still he lacked initiative. self -con- 
fidence. So his sweetheart kept after 
him, encouraging him, scolding him for 
his fears, laughing at his excuses. 

Those were blissful days for Frank. 
He was working terrifically hard. Al- 
ways, there was the hope of the future, 
the dream of having his sweetheart by 
his side to spur him on. It was heaven. 

Quite suddenly -you know how those 
things happen -heaven collapsed. She 
fell in love with someone else and told 
Frank about it. Then she ]harried the 
other man. 

Followed black days for Frank. He 
didn't care if he lived or died. What use 
was fame and success if she wouldn't be 
there to share his triumph? He wanted 
to drop everything. but she wouldn't 
hear of it. If lie did, she told him, she'd 
feel responsible for his quitting, for ruin- 
ing his life. 

He has never married. Of course he 
has met and liked other girls -but it is 
my guess that he is still in love with the 
one from which he parted seven years 
ago. It is to her that he pours out his 
lilting, wistful melody -to his ever - 
present dream of what might have been. 

the glowing tints 
MOVIE STARS 

can now be 
YOURS 

No longer need you envy 
those delicate, lustrous 
henna tints that add so 
much charm and allure to 
the stars of the screen 
and stage. with HENNA 
ROYALE you. too, can 
quickly and easily obtain 
the i ruef shade which will 
enhance your beauty most 
harmoniously. It will also 
cover partially gray hair. 
We Invite you to try 
HENNA ROYALE know- 
ing that you will be de- 
lighted xilh the result 

Mat your friends 
will conydlntent you on 
tho new '.Ifs and luster of 
your bolt 

of the 

JEAN SAWYER JONES 
Screen and stage stare will tell 
ou has the ia.treus sheen r.l 
ENNA ROYALE: ands t 

their appearance both in tii 
Saudio 

and in their social In.. ohn the o pon below It., 
generous trial. 

.J/.easL .ílesiflied 
Co 

For Ric en. lose& please sent me trial package of 
HENNA IIOY.tl.li. Shade of hair 

Name 

Address 

City. o.., 

Joy For N'd;,nsof 
SKIN OUTBREAKS! 

CREALLY 
J CLEARED 

UP MY 
BAD 

SKIN! 

Unsightly Blemishes 
Quickly Controlled 

NOW 
colloidal compound HY- 

DROSALstops Itching of ec- 
zema and pimples and relieves 
soreness with amazing quickness. 
Dries up "weeping" and cotnbate 
ugly outbreaks an utterly new. 
non -Irritating way. Unusual suc- 

cess repo led by doctors In clinical tests with 
many types of skin outbreaks. Soothes and 
promotes rapid healing. Easy to use: stain- 

less: comes in liquid or oint- 
ment form. 30e and 60e sizes 
at all druggists; or mall cou- 
I..,,. ntple free. 

The HYDROSAI. I I mgt. R-eo 
3331. Nth St.,l lu. 

Hrdrosal. 

In accordance with otter. send at once generous trial 
tube of II YDROSAL Ointment. ly 

Naine 

Address 

City 
_ 

State 

Married 
at 120 
Thomas Parr married 
the second time at 
120. We grow old 
solely because 'age' 
is in our Consciousness. Edwin J. Dingle, 
Founder of this Institute, tauyhtin TIBET by Masters of 
the Far East, offers you SECRET KNOWLEDGE for 
you to enjoy unfeeling YOUTH of BODY and MIND. 

You NEED NOT GROW OLD 
Too good to be true? - IT IS THE TRUTH! Learn the 
rationale of Pranic Power and Creative Intelligence . . 
how to become healthy, happy in all conditions, solve 
your :ife problems - LIVE BY KNOWLEDGE. Men - 
telphysics is the Greatest Teaching Accessible to Man. 

A sealed book Is now ready for your perusal -It s. 
plains what Mentalphysics can and will accomplish for 
you. Send forthisbook -IT'S FREE! 

The ZNSTITUTEoF ENTALPHYSICS 
THE FAULTLESS PHILDSUPHY OF LIFE 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, U.S.A. 
DEPT FG -11 
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Russ Columbo 

came in Russ 
dentally killed. 

Where and when 
was Russ Columbo 
born? Where would 
I address letters to 
him ? -P. Eide, Ry- 
ker, North Dakota. 

Ans. - The 
place - San Francisco, 
Calif. The date 
-January 14, 
1908. Since 
your question 

Columbo was acci- 
Details on page 32. 

Please tell me who takes the parts of 
Janet Freeman, Peter and Pan, Welling- 
ton Watts and Uncle Hannibal in the 
Wheatenaville program. Also, if Peter 
and Pan are children and their ages. -C. 
Shay.', Pocomoke City, .11d. 

Ans. -Janet Freeman, now Mrs. 
Batchelor, Alice Davenport; Peter, 
Bobby Jordon; Pan, Emily Vass; 
and Raymond Knight, the author, 
takes the parts of Wellington Watts 
and Billy Batchelor. Bobby and 
Emily are eleven years old. 

Will you please give the age, height, color 
of eyes and hair of Spencer Dean? Is he 
married ? -L. Grise, Springfield, Mass. 

Ans. -Watch out for this Man 
Hunter he is a powerful man. He 
is in his early forties, weighs 165 
lbs. and is five feet nine inches tall. 
Has a fair complexion and brown 
hair and eyes. There is a Mrs. Dean. 

Please tell me if Guy Lombardo is an 
Italian? Does he have three brothers in 
his orchestra ?-R. M., Rcynoldsvillc, Pa. 

Ans. -Guy is a Canadian of Italian 
extraction. His brothers, Carmen, 
Liebert and Victor have been mem- 
bers of the orchestra since its birth. 

Where can I address a letter for Alice 
Faye? - E. Carlton, 
Shreveport, La. 

Alice Faye 
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Ans. -As Alice 
Faye's screen 
career demands 
so much of her 
time, we would 
suggest that 
you write to 
her at the Fox 
Studios, Movie. 
tone City, West- 
wood, Calif. 

Where ere can I write to Nick Lucas ? -J. 
dlalinchok. 

Ans. -You can write to him in care 
of the Columbia Artists Bureau, 
485 Madison Avenue, New York 
City. 

Are Rosemary and Priscilla Lane twins? 
If not, which is the eldest ? -P. H., Brit- 
ish Columbia. 

Ans. -No, they are not twins. Pris- 
cilla is Rosemary's big sister. 

Please describe Leah Ray giving height, 
weight and age. How can I secure a 
photograph of her ? -L. M., Cranford, New 
Jersey. 

Ans. - Leah is a very attractive 
young miss of nineteen. She is a 
brunette, weighs 128 lbs. and is five 
feet six inches tall. Try writing 
Miss Ray at the National Broad- 
casting Co., Rockefeller Center, 
New York City for a photo. 

What do you 
want to know 

What do you want to 
know about your favor- 
ite radio stars? Just O 
drop a line to Questions 
& Answers, RADIO - 
LAND, 52 Vanderbilt 
Ave., New York, N. Y.. and the 
answers will be printed as soon after 
receipt as possible in this column. 

Will you please tell me if Bing Crosby is 
on the air and, if so, what program it is? 
-R. F. II., Danbury. Nebraska. 

Ans. -By the time this answer 
reaches you, R. F. H., Bing will be 
on a half hour program sponsored 
by Woodbury over the Columbia 
chain. 

Will you please tell me the name of the 
selection played before and after the Lady 
Esther Serenade program ? -R. Blakely, 
Amesbury. 11 aSS. 

Ans. -The theme song of this pro- 
gram is an original by Wayne King 
titled The Waltz You Saved For 
Me. 

How old is Jeanie 
Lang? What is the 
color of her hair 
and eyes? On what 
station can she be 
heard ? -V. J., Hope, 
N. D. 

Ans. - This 
charming little 
lady is in her 
early twenties. 
She has brown 
hair and blue 
eyes. To listen -in dial in on the 
Columbia chain Sunday evening. 

How long has the First Nighter been on 
the air? Is Al Jolson going to return to 
the air and when ?-G. .1!. L., Stratford, 
Conn. 

Ans. -The First Nighters have been 
going strong for the past four years. 
Jolson's return to broadcasting is 
very indefinite due to his screen 
appeal. 

What is the title of Bing Crosby's next 
picture and who will he his leading lady? 
-C. M., Galveston, Texas. 

Ans. -Bing's next offering is Here 
Is My Heart. Claudette Colbert 
is the chosen lady. 

Can you tell me how old Little Miss Babo 
is? What is her real name ? -R. R. I). 
P., East Boston. Mass. 

Ans. -Little Miss Babo is twelve. 
She is Mary Small of Baltimore who 
made such a tremendous hit last 
year as a guest on the Vallée pro- 
gram. 

Will you please give me the address of the 
players in the First Nighter Program ?- 
II. Lowe, Napa, Calif. 

Ans. -Just address them in care of 
the National Broadcasting Com- 
pany, Chicago, Ill. 

Is Don Ameche 
married to the girl 
who plays his wife 
in Betty and Bob? 
-L. G., Springfield, 
Mass. 

Ans. -No, Bea- 
trice Churchill 
takes the part 
of Betty in this 
sketch. Don Ameche 



MYRNA LOY TELLS HOW 
TO LNE ON X20 

A WEEK 
At the top today -this star knows the problem faced 

by millions of girls and young women throughout the 

land -the problem of living on a limited income. And 
in giving her recipe, she also gives you an insight into 
many of her early struggles. This story in November 
SCREEN PLAY will prove profitable and interesting to 
every person who faces the problem of life and who, 

perhaps, hopes that someday- somehow -the struggle 
will end in happiness and riches. 

William Powe11's Secret Strug1e 
Bill is known today as the screen's suave, sophisticated actor. But to fully appreciate him 
you must know the Bill Powell who started out to conquer the world via the stage. It has 
been a far journey from discouragement to success and it has been a bitter secret struggle. 
William Powell tells you all about it in the November issue of SCREEN PLAY. 

These Are Only A. Starter 
The November issue of SCREEN PLAY is one of the most in- 

teresting movie magazines ever offered. An array of stories about 
such stars as Louise Fazenda, Ethel Merman, James Cagney, 
Norma Shearer, Bing Crosby and Ann Sothern. A great story - 
A Hollywood Closeup -by Achmed Abdullah. The finest selec- 
tion of pictures. Special articles for women readers by Grace 
Mack, Ida Bailey Allen and Tonya Nash. The very latest Holly- 
wood news. Up to the minute reviews. 

Winners of SCREEN PLAY'S Great $1,000 
Caricature contest are announced in the 
November Issue! 

ON SALE AT ALL 
NEWSSTANDS 

NOVEMBER 

SCREEN PLAY 



m no dirt farmer 
but I was brought up on a 
tobacco farm and I know 
mild ripe tobacco... 

hare a Chesterfield eld 

Down where tobacco 
i s grown f o l k s say .. . 

"It's no wonder that so many people 
smoke Chesterfield cigarettes. 

"To begin with they buy mild ripe 
tabLeco ... and then they age it. 

"[t costs a lot of money ... but 
it's the one way to make a milder, bet- 
ter- tasting cigarette." 

0 . A. L<,cm & MvFRS Toisncco Co. 


